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clever agents and plenty of money, are of great
importance, though the Mayor has placarded
every dead wall with warnings against illegal
‘•bribery treating and under influence,” whatever that may be.
The noisy, drunken and
sometimes violent mob of non-voters in English towns strikes me as a pretty strong argument against universal sutfrage, unless it can
be Bhown that giving these men ballots would
save them the trouble of throwing heavier and
There would be
more dangerous missiles.
more to bribe—but competition might reduce
the price. Looking at the election of Mill and
Hughes, you will say money does not always
win. But Mr. Mill had one of the richest aristocrats in England for his colleague, and Mr.
Hughes had both money and government influence to back him.
In a great many cases, there is no contest,
no voting, and a* election
according to American ideas. There is a meeting as a form.—
rhe candidates are nominated aad seconded
by one party; the other side makes no aowrination; no vote is taken; but the Mayor and
presiding officers declare them duly elected.—
fhis was the case with Mr. Disraeli and the
two other members for Bucks.
Alter the ceremony, the leader of the opposition, made a
of
long and,
course, clever speech, not for his
bucoiicmen of Bucks, but for the columns ol
the Times and all the newspapers of the kingdom.
At Hastings, where I had the honor to assist as an outside spectator of a very animated
contest, the result was the election of one
Whig and one Tory—a tie—both sides beaten
and both victorious. Of course both claimed
a victory, and celebrated it with
plenty of enthusiasm aud beer. And I find that, so far,
there are twenty-seven places similarly represented. Lord Palmerston even has a Tory
colleague from Tiverton, who neutralizes his
vote. When the Premier has the gout, I suppose he pairs off with him, or delicately retrains from voting. It is, therefore, men, not
principles. Of the latter there is so little distinction that were there no offices to get or
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THE CHICAGO

LAKE TUNNEL.

[Correspondence of the Evening Poet.]

YORK &

Notice to Bond-Holders.
^±hi±trbrrSQ Notice is hereby given to holders of
vW*^?Bond8 and Coupons for interest, issued
by tue loin & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds,” secured by deed of mortgage to James
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting oi
said holders, held on the twenty-lourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1865, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called “the consolidated Donds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said coinpant to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and tliat the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward and
others,”

immediately
and to levy upon and
sum sufficient to
mortgage,
iL%

ers.

be
G.

of

it

Myers,

Boat for Sale.
feet long; Sails, Anchor, &c.,
Inquire of

order.
TWENTY

September,

1865.

} Y. & C.

)

July 26-d2vr*

Co.

mThe

ONE and

cemented;

Wedding Cake
July K—eodtf

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
OQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 11J cte. per foot,
O within from 10 to 16 minutes a alk of the Post
Uiiice, and only from 1} to 3 minutes walk of the

Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose ol
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

HOUSE
House and Lot

SKIFFS,

FANCY

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Ten

SHELLS, &c.,
50 T.

a

Particular attention

paid

PRICES REASONABLE.

States,

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

being now

AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on
orders at a <llsuu>«« <w»m us.

Over & l.i'000,onti
Companies,

other

as

may be

seen

by

reference to

published tables, while the Dividends

FB0GBES8 OF THE TUMTEL.

The tunnel extends from the opening about
three thousand five hundred feet. After the
brick wall has been built around it, it is left a
tubular avenue a little over five feet high.—
Lamps are suspended at convenient distances
the whole way; and air is supplied by small
tubes from the upper world. But the journey

to the easternmost extremity was hardly comfortable. Every one of the party was compelled to bend his body so as to enable him to
walk. This compressed the lungs; while at
the same time the air seemed to be in limited
supply and somewhat asphyxiating. Perhaps
the thought that the waters of the lake were
only a few feet above, and might possibly break
through, or cause the wall to cave in, added to
the strangling sensation. The idea of being
buried in there without any funeral is not calcinated to add to one’s calmness.
At the en<J of the tunnel half a dozen men
are employed, by lamplight, day and night,
digging away the clay, which is removed in
barrows to the mouth, and conveyed to the
surface of the ground.
It is believed that the engineers have made
their calculations so accurately, that the party
of workmen excavating from the way of the
crib will, in about a year, meet those at work
on the present tube, and the walls of the tunnel tit exactly together. It had been contemplated at one time to set several cribs, but thiswas considered unnecessary.
The contractors doing this work are Messrs.
Dull and Gowan, of Harrisburg. They agreed
to perform it for $315,000; but will hardly be
able to bring the expenditure inside of that

figure.

It is intended, when the tunnel shall have
been completed, to let in the water through
the sluices in the walls of the crib. At this
point the water is very pure and clear. The
tunnel abends or slopes, as it goes out from
the shore, about two feet per mile. Many apprehend that the pressure of the water on its
first entrance will sweep away the brick work
and collapse the walls; but as the bricks are
set into the
clay, which is almost as firm as
solid rock, and the internal
pressure of water
will be equivalent to that from the outside, this
is hardly to be feared.
The Chicago tunnel, when completed, will
rival the CUmcn Miuima of Rome. The construction of a canal water-tight, two miles under the head of a mighty lake, is a work the
like of which is not recorded in historv. Its
success will be the achievement of a
great step

forward.

fNew York Times* Correspondent. |
ELECTION IN ENGLAND.

England, when you want an election, you
build a hustings, a sort of shed with a stagm g
and seats, and get a noisy drunken crowd
around it, hooting and yelling, and sometimes
throwing rotten eggs, dead cats, and harder
missiles, and v- ilu an election. For on« quiet
man who have a vote to give, there are tii or
more who bus only a noise to make, and they
make it. When a Liberal tries to speak, the
Conservative non-voters drown his utterances;
when a Conservative candidate wishes to enlighten his would-be constituents, the Liberals
are equally free of their clamor. But as neither Liberals nor Conservatives have
anything
to say of the least
importance, as those who
hear
cannot vote, and as who can vote
might
have made up their
minds, and very likely got
the price in treir
pockets, the loss of speeches
is a matter of no
Cabs are of
consequence.
consequence, to bring up the voters, who generaJiy go on foot, but must ride to the polls.—
Colors, b?ue and orange for the Conservatives,
and red, white and blue for the
Liberals, are of
consequence. Handsome four-in-hand turnwith
outs,
dashing liveries are of importance.
Ppen public houses and close committee rooms,

far Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing

WINSOR &

larger.

are

13

our

sure,

Dividend for the last five years

was

July 6.—eod

larger

world, being

70

INSUR A NCE COMPY

over

JPer

Cent.

Of the City

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in

Office

payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages oi the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.

WINSTON,

F. S.

FOR

No.

of New York.

113

REMINGTON,

Agent for the New England States,
information given by application in person

Jan.

8urplus,

$1,000,000 00
204 188 40

1, ’65s

by letter, to
J. T. <C TV. LANGFORD, Afjenta,

$1,204,188 40

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

particulars enquire of bis Attorneys,
Deblow & Jackson, 68 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

practical experience

would inform
had 18

as a

French Cook and Confectioner,
is fully prepared to furnish Pic-Nics, Excursions,
island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Sup-

he

and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds,
be found elsewhere in the city.
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, of a superior quality furnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
packed safe and sent to any part of the country.
Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for
will apply to
Concerts, Lectures, Dances,
J. RAHTLjNO lox.

Inducements

PASTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots in the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satis&ctorv character, they will advance,
desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build im-

THE

mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
from nine to ten
Apply every day except
A. M., at the office of the Sunday,
subscribers, where plans
Portland, May 3,

particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

mayttf

THE

!

RECIPE

preserving and sweetening rancid or strong
Butter, which took a prize at the Fair oi the Long
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any
address on receipt of One Dollar.
Address,
JOHN C. HENSLOW,
Long Island City,
wSw30*

FOB
_

New

Copartnership
in the
THE

name

Vork.

Notice!

undersigned have formed
of

a

copartnership

Deering, Milliken & Co.,
FOR

THE JOBBING OF

Dry Goods & Clothing.
We hav. taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO.
WM. DEERING,
S. M.

MILLIKEN,

H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E.
O. B.

June 7,1866*-eodly

“A

WEST]

Va.

t

S; aft#®

Johnson is
returned

julyiJim

Bros., Baltimore.

Himself Again
to
the

Citv.

and enlarged
old Shop, 9 India St., I would he happy to
HAVING
and
of
old
amount
friends,
any
my
if you want to be Shaved or
It should be done, go to

Julv 20—eod2w*

have

!

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

Comparisons

9

IT cost*

LESS to insure

money,

every

facility

India St.

seven acres

whole subject.

Agt.

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

land.

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

Wanted.
0o*t>

40 ers*0

WOODMAN,
18—d3w

July

SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.

and 112
LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON COOLIGE
over

Wanted I

haul Ship Timber from Water boro’ to
rSAMS
Siaeo River, tor winch lair
price will
paid.
Apply to

i**

UivOBGr.

Juiy 12—dtf

SMITH.

1*6 Foie Street.

Immediately.

LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to investigate
MEN
th® merit* of the
very valuable iNnew

V j-NiIoNS

ana

being onereu at the
INVENTORS* EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL "ST.
Such a Kplondid
opportunity to make money rapidlj» *n » LEGITIMATE BUSINiiSS, never before
was ottered in
now

the State of Maine.
without delay if you wish a choice of
*'• *■ PUSHING.

Call

‘“■jS^Odtr

Federal st.

llO

& CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
••
Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
JiS&id Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
by 40 feet.

Agents

Wanted!

W. H.

J

OR-

Br ALBERT D.

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune
Correspondent.
m,08^ interesting and exciting book ever pubA lislied, embracing Mr. Richardson’s
unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the

secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the
&ct, incident, and romance
of the war than any other work
yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
waits of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing £160 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address

American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

julyl—lm*

"WANTED r

STEPHENSON.

or

Lease for

a

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

Store and Wharf now
X H. Merrill, Bituated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 76. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,

rpHE

may25dtf

No,

Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape ElVtabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridt$.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sherififs Otiice, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elisabeth lots may be
seen.
mayl3tf

SEVERAL

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
THHE Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the lot
I. containing about 12,600 square feet. For terms,
<kc., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
apl6dtf

50

bl-.S,
july25

ROBINSON,

by

lm

No. 1 Portland

Plea,

Molasses, Sugar, &e.
HHDS. CHOICE

CIENFUEGOS MOLASS-

50 Hbds. Choice Muscovado

Molasses.
85 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.
100
BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef.
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork:
Mess l’ork.
For sale

by

Lard

610 LOGS Mahogany,
463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.

Cargo of the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mandranilio. For Sale by

EATON,

Portland, Juiy 14,1866.—3w

Pme Plank, suitable for
Cisterns, 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 MNo. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

IJEET

AAA

}

times, by

RUFUS DEER1NG,
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Hbds.)

Steamer for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every morning until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
cents, freight taken at low
30
Fare each way
rates.
on application to
accommodated
Excursion parties
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.

Or. LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
JulylStf
July 13th, 1865.

JSoy Wanted.

Book-binders Trade, 15

DAYIS BROS,
53 Excnange St.

JAMES T. FATTEN &

a

large assormeut of

Extra and Double Extra
of Canadian and

Farerite Brand*
Western*

Heavy Me**, Clear, and Ex. Clear

fork.
Mess,

Ex.

RODDIS’

Sugar

Mess,

LARD,

and Plate Beef.

IN TIEROES.

contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax I
300 do Navy Fine,
J
eminent

Delivered in Portland

or

Bath, April 20,1863.

w.rlri

CHASE, ROGERS
61

July 8—dtf

A HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

PiR

CO.,

Good Bargain ib Warranted.
MCmiMACHKK A HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
foblfidti
Street, N. Y.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
On and after June 1, the Sue bePortland and Bangor will be

$3.00;

Rockland $2.00; other landthe River reduced in pro-“portion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1885—dtl

Mngs on

Copartnership

AND

City

Portland

of

Warn. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bawl*, Bra.,

deHcrlptlon
PI VEKT
JU
nag House.,

City

merchant*' Bank.
PIVID'*'iND of *6 per“h 're will he paid to

March

I

OF

are

11, 1865. j

sums

one, two, three, four,
$500,
years'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
on

March 13—dtf

~~JTJLY 4, 1865.
Fire Works,
Fire Works !
WORKS /><■
.^rPuiinrry

prices

——r
eeso’lption.
Orfers
so ici.ed. Towns eupp ltd at

CHAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle St.
from tho BEST manufacturers
satUlacian.
give

(’or Work* *re
and warranted t»
Our Jong sdek Rocket are preferable to the s'ort
one
os ihe.^ do not lose tRetrain !<i
pa-<«io*’through
the air
june'24eod& wtf

PIANO

Dissolution.
due said firm must be paid to Wm.
and all demands against the firm pres-

ented to him for payment.
The business ■mil hereafter he carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON at Deake’s Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
Portland, July 12, 1866.—July 14, 3w

Beak’s Island.

subscriber is prepared to accommodate severboarders at his nouse on Peak’s Island. Hit
residence is located near the Montreal House, in a
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
can contribute to the
enjoyment of his boarders.—

FpHE
X al

Charges moderate.

llr

*

with all the modern improvements, which they

sell as LOW as can be purchased
same
We have made arrangements,
an assortment of New York and Boston

elsewhere,

Union Illuminating Oil.
undersigned has no hesitation in offering thfc

X QU to the public. It will burn in common Fluic
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning
It consumes as slow as
Kerosene, when used in thow
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, sale am
non-explosive.
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by
JOHN PHRINGTON.

eod3m

1866.

MECHANICS’

HALL.

"1717’ELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exliibi
▼ ▼ tions. Levees, &o.t may be obtained on appliea
RICHARD

junel5dtf

At' B. D. Verrill’s

COLE, Superintendent,

No. 3 Tolman Place.

Law

can

satisfaction.
Pianos to be

Tuners.

tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

let,

and

8—d&wtt

J.

T.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
2 Free Street Bleek,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.1*)

2

Jtorchanf/e Si,

second-hand FIRE ENGINES, with Hose Carriages; all in
order.
good
Also, a lot of Hose suitable itr
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA
Chief Engineer,
Or A. P. Moroan, Chairman Committee on Port-

land Fire Department.

copartnership heretofor existing between us,
under the style of

THE

G. Tj. STORER
CO.,
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be settled at the old stand,

DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STORER,
FRED STORER,
CHAS. H. MESEBYE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.

CO.,

Settlements

A.

Contains no mercury or other mineral substances.
It is wholly and purely
VEGETABLE.
One trial Is sufficient to oonvlnce the most skeptleal that its efficacy in allaying inHamution and reducing swellings is wonderful.

Family Ointment

Great

Salt Rheum

Counselor and
OA XA L

Ointment,

Should be in every household. No other Oin’ment
compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
relief. For Burns and bealds it is the most perfect

Middle

Paged

SALT BHEU.ii
Is

BA Y ST A TE

Commercial

OINTMENT

The Roughest Skin is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and soften-

Commercial

CARRIAGE

These Institutions
embraced tn the Americas
of Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled facilities for imparting a practical business
education.
Scholarships good for time unlimited, throughout
the entire chain.
For Circular, &c., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO.,

DEALERS,

At either of the above
Jan 27. 1866—eod6m

PORTLAND.

sized bottles.

The smaller

MANUFACTORY I I

From 41 Union to 400 Fore St,
Opposite Maju-faotcrehs’ and Tbadehs’ Bask.

Joseph. Bradford,

Carriages

and

dtf

Manufacturer ot and Dealer in

Sleighs,
STREET,

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
anti Calkers’ Tools, <£c„
Has REMOVED from his old stand In Union Street
to NoJSOO Kobe St., where he is prepared to till all
orders' for Carpenters’ and oiher Tools, of tho
very best quality, al short notice and on reasonable
terms.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

JQP"aVo. 400 Fore Street.

OF

J une 16—dtr

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

NEW AGENCY
-FOB-

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMaclilne,

PORTLAND, ME.
Sale

Booms,

110

juneltf

and'llg Sudbury St.,

AWD

—

Bags!

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Betail by

DURAN

&

BRACKETT,

the Company. Machines soi l at this oitlce will ha
kept In good repair one year free ot cl arge. 't horough IbstrucLlon given at the oiiicc. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
£7^1'articular attention given to repairing Wheeler <& Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur-

chasing.

No. 165 Middle Street.
All

filled.

orders in the city

or

July

from the country promptly
sept2fr64dtf

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufactures to order and In the best

manner

WM. M.

29—eod&wlm

Mili-

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

sept3dtf64

unexampled poponlarlty achieved by "ar
Uranus o. these now celabraied binu, 5 iu#
to tliot superior merits and undoubted i urity.
For the sick chamber tue “Ang h' a” will commend
Itself. Where a highly tome anu invig-oiBting sUmuiant in desired our Fort is excellent.
The “Muscatel” la without doubt tho finest Wine
of Its olass in the country, and as a Parly or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock" is deservedly poi u*
Ur.
See that our label and name Is on each bottle.
*

PERKINS,

OF

HARVARD

Needles and
marl8tf

Dealing Exclusively In

&

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
the Academical Year I866-’66, there are
tw«
terms of Nineteen Weeks
each, commenclm*
September 18th, 1865, and March Stir, 1866.

IN

For Catalogue and Circular address
'JOEL

_

PARKER, Royal Professor.

Cambridge, Mass., July 1,1866.

Z7w3w

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating wtth great success all diseases, both Acute and Chronic, in Mal*« anc

DR.
Females.

Consultations and

Communications strict
ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
•
July 7—3mw*

House,"
Wines

CatiioinU

CUT

o.

maySloodSm

CO.,

Copartnership Notice.

Middle Street*
Trimmings always on hand.

thla day formed
1HAVE
linn ol
WEIGHT

a

partnership under the

& CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Business, a special partner having lugni bed a cash
Capital of three hundred thousand mil rets (Ki.
300:001$ 000).
Mr.Jottn S. Wright, No. «0 Wall Street, New York,
will att as our Agent in the Unltoa Stales.
We give onr rower ol Attorney to for. G. G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright OS
,

Shirt

Patterns,

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CUST1S Ac CO.
FROM

May 3—dtf

Morton Block.

Co.

Any business confided to our care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
Rio do Janeiro, May 0,1806.
JuuXOeodXm

New Bedford Copper Company.
agents of the above Company,
THEareundersigned
prepared to furnish suits ot

Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Sept 5—dtf

are

S B.
PROPOSALS
delivering at the Stable, ol the Pom.*
1JO
*00
and Westbrook,)
this

Spikes. Nalls Ac-

of
Co., (In
City
TONS FIRST DUALITY fix®***

delivered at any port required
MoGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS.

WARREN’S

FIRE AND

July 3—t!2w*___

FELT

Peal Freights.

COMPOSITION,
AND
—

Gravel

SSfps wanted to load Deals at Btngc
Liverpool and Bristol cbatrol.
Apply to
McUILVERY, RYAN * DAVIS,
No. 101 €<anuieiciai oGreet.

*>r

—

Roofing

FOE FLAP ROOFS.
E. HERSEY, Agent,
No 1« Union Street.

HE

VlTrHE IM 8
maaofactfBeb

June

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

of

Any
Between Dover

i“>P™v,“5i, -miwered

inch 17

_iiifteen apple

Sa'i* and Blocks el the
Standing Rigging'
Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
orfer. The draft ot the spars can he

our

RYAN
"^'(HLVERY,
No. 161

junelG—dtf

A DAVIS,
Coipmc rcial Street.

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting Judith Roach, my wife, or anv ot
my fitmily, without my written consent, a* I shall
pay no debts of their contracting after this date.

."Payment of Coupons•
undersigned will

pay all Coupons attached to
THE
Bonds of the Second IforunsM ol the AnaroujoeRailroad that fall due
i

gin

July 1,1866,

ALL

Portland July JB, 1WB.

SYLVESTER ROACH.
Bw4
JulyM

Temple Street.

press trains, a dwelling house, tea
room*; tinte-tnjuth acre -i i;u
trees in bcaridfc; onehan mue nom the depot; water excellent; station
healthy, and with unsurpassed view, Pnco $3,Sue*
$1,200 on mortgage. Address F. O. FRENCH, Cashire Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three weeks.
,fulyl7 3wtaw

and Chapman Streets, Boston.

THEin “S

^..ed
seen at

d&wtf

For Sale in Heading, Mass.
Twelve miles, or
twenty-eight
minutes from Boston station, per ex-

bv

July 11—w«m__
tor Sale.
Sails and JUg&ng
“

ANDERSON,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,

,

With Patent Combination Cushion*, Patent Pockets,
and aD the latest

3—tl

JOHN F.

Tables !

Billiard

m

PRJ-S»*-D

T^riih^releetallpropo.als^eserv^.^ ^

IMPROVED

WATER-PROOF

ior Hay.
invited until July afod, for the

Proposals

YELLOW KETAL A 00PPEE SHEATHING,

jan28dtf

COLLEGE l

tO.,

For sale in Portland by Cboskas &

BOTTLE.

School

STERN &

“Pioneek

MACHINES!

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,
54 and 56

Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other
novi6’64 wly
Druggists.

Law

Wines.

California

SINGER’S

SEWING

TOBEY,

A^em lor ata&ino.

THB

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

and

Olapo’s Block, Oon^reta 8t.,

POBTLAND, MAINE,"
Where you will lind a good assortment ol all the various patterns of Case and quality manufactured by

—

Traveling

At No. 11

Boston, Mass,

TRUNKS, VALISES

CENTS.

The larger
FIFTY CENTS PER

places.

RE M O V A L !

Juneldtf

F. H. HAND ALU,

To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when

TWENTY-FIVE

H.

Chair

We, 13T Commercial St., Granite Black.
Charles Blake, )

wKYofoE.05,K8’j

College,

N.

are

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

!

Hampshire

CONCORD,

____Juneldtf

ed.

going to bed.
Pu. up in two

Colleg-e

228 Washington St*, Boston, Mass.

at short notice and

unsurpassed.

St., Portland.

Account Books,

Portland* Maine.
Work executed in every part of the State.

Belt

KENNEDY’S

Law,

at

BUILDING,

April 22—d3m&w2m*

can

cure ever known.
As an Emollient,

Attorney

BANK

New

be a. da.

OINTMENT

A. STROUT,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

COMPOUND.

RHEUM

i’vrtiacd.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, t’liai ped Hinds,

SALT

621 JSxoliang* btrerfc

vo.

maylldtf

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

OS

KENNEDY’S

l cl:duM a. sinst

a

MANASSEH SMITH,

MAINE.

Juneldlt

Ointment for the cure of all eruptions
affections. It is wholly a

VEGETABLE

*nd

Cashed,
FNAL
the Government oollcoted, by

We. 53 exchange Street, Pertlaad, Me?

KENNEDY’S

OINTMENT!

0,

t oilet led

or

PAPER HANGINGS.

Julyl3J2w

RHEUM^

Bought

AND MANUFACTURER OF

Premium

Tailor

SALT

OF ALL KIMi

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

junel6tl

Dissolution of Copartnership.

ttp02u6in

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Luther Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.
June ldta'

Two

1868.

_York.

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

For Sale Cheap.

other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston; and 81 John Street, New

Office

PORTLAND,

l

of

lB.v€L.C>.OF

M

Fish and N alt,

Retai

Bv W. D. ROBINSON,
aplTeodSin

July 12,

PORTLAND, MK.

DANA &

Importers

And

147 Milk

Chaaahers, No,. 1 and

Jylldti

St X,

And

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

marlT

aa<(

Portland

Manufacturers

\

Manufacturer, and Wboleaale Dealer. In

FIRE WORKS!

now

Lewis & 0o.,

JSTo. 20 PREBLE

Wholesale

Office,

Street,

Jan. 13—du

Steel

Western and Canadian Produce,

ol the
also, to

and Collection

No. 1M Middle

W.H. JESSOP &

quality.
keep
Piano
Fortes, among which are
Steinway & Sons, of New York.
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give

ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.

July 27—d2w*

Leave Your Demand** for Collection

Halloing., Shop,,

And Beceiveis of

FORTES.

The undersigned begs leave to announce that they are manufacturing and
OLkeep constantly on hand

Kennedy’s

the

Senler: Uerri.ii «£ Pearson; John Dennis .SCO.:
Clark, Read dt Co., Portland, Me.
luayt&utm

lORRI

PORTLAND

BONDS
CITY far sale at this office,SIXin PER CENT.
to suit, not less
than
and, ten

Storkhoid iv of the ste Merchant. Hark, on
after July 8 !, upon the surrender of their cirtificcties of stock.
cHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland, Jane 3d, 1866.
jane27tl

on

Public

to

Office.—No. 12 Oftmpbell'a Wharf.
NoaroLK, Va.
iy Consignment, solicited.
Reftra, by permiaeion, to Messrs Me- eni. Lowell £

of Water Fixture, for Dwel-

Hotels,

of Portland,

Treasurer's Office,
•

The

jun29—Imeod.

or Merchandise of all Unde bought and told
Northern account.

IifuaJT*0/*®4*h«*t manner, and AaJ
SnS^nf
V,lCi- n^Lt ^ya*XeCU^1-

ers,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Board

Silver Plated Cache.

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

H. L. DAVIS.

It will Curb 8alt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, < uts, Wounds Blist-

JOHN E. DOW & SON,

Patterson,

fc

Wholesale anti Retail.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

ap22dti

For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which vour heirs will receive in case of
denth by accident, and $15 per week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets goon for twontyfour hours, longer periods in proportion; or for $25
we will issue a policy on your Dfe for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in
proportion.
All persons are invited to call at our office and receive turther information.

Commission and

Closets,

cutaneous

TOURISTS,

Get Insebed.

and Water

PORTLAND, ME.

can

29

Pumps

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, June 12,1866—tf

on

summer
as

Force

HENRY P.

juneUd*a?3m

PEARCE,
P L U M B E R!

Jip.l^wli;}

Notice.

undersigned have this day tormed a copartTHEnership
under the style of
S. R. .JACKSON & SON.
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

against accidents in travelling your
rlSURAceCE
excursions
be effected in reliable offifollows:

tlon to

FOKTE

Block, Congresr St.,
PORTLAND, i*E.

A

ces,

Pipe*, Pipes!

PIANO

workmen that could do found in the first
manufitctories In New York, principally
inS.einway’a manuihctory, every part of their instruments Is dons in
the beet manner, and this enables the c .rnpaay to furnish Pianos which, if squalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and
beantv.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Mid'lie St., Portland, Maine, any Ume during the day or evening, where two Planus are fur sale,
and judge for themselv es.

only
and
THE

ATTENTION !

Portland, May 4,

Kile by the subscriber, 200 Boxes T. D. TOBACCO PIPES.
QEO. 11- 8TJKP,
No. 30 Exchange SL
Portland, 18th July, 1865.—dlw

YOitK

No. 11 Clapp’s
March 28—dti

makes or

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of *these instruments. They are equal
to Steinways’, Cbickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this
country or Europe 1
The Company being composed of twenty of the best

Arbroatn-

Boston,

TRAVELLERS

Cured Hams !
FOR SALE BT

NEW

prompt-

tolisilad.

Dr. Fred A. Prince.

(Mubsey’s Block,)

to._

ME.

Orders

May a—dt|

PORI LAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington at-

uia.

CO.,

BATH, ME.
o
O BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
^jUvJ 300do All Long flax “Gov-

eb.
iiii

man-

PORTLAND,

Coloring, Whitening and Whit*-Washing
** attended to.
from out *1 town

Dentist,

Law,

at

WOEKEES,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

Office No. 117 Middle Street, ]

RUSSELL,

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

331
30 Tcs.
J Choice Muscovado Molasses.
16 Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whan, by
marchltf
HOPHNI EATON.

the

And

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
tnred by the

FIRE WORKS,

Lumber, Lumber.

60

Counsellor and Attorney

ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MA8T10

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

tended

March

Central Wharf.

Co-partnership heretofore existing under
THE
Firm ot SAWYElt & PATTERSON is this day
Patapsco Family Flour! dissolved
by Mutual consent.
All demands
B.

Family Flour,

may22d2m

RKraBscsa—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer* Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rl,e&
Sons, Boston Mas.; 3. B. Brown* Sons, Portland,
Maine.
aplid3m

B.

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

Jj

Merchants.

Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale ol
Flour and Merchandise generally.

Piano Fortes,

Mahogany, Cedar,

and Hams !

St. Louis

promptly.

THOS. LYNCH,
13d Commercial St.

July 20—d2w

Exchange St.

Beef,

titled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Olttce,
and will be attended to

nutaoturers

sarMr^; moiSs3oaB5giyMu
H. 1.
for sale

A

Flour, Pork,

r

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be en-

£IIRE

Sugar and Molasses

may25dtf_

To Rent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. 8. W.,
No. 37J Middle Street.
junelfitf

Frt“

JS

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
lor a longer time than
the^bove, it
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charg*
ed at the rate ol $2 per month for 10 lbs a da.Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead ol the driver, wifi always prevent disap-

Merchandise.

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
Scotch Canvass.
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
()AA BOLT'S
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just reFor further particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale bv
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
ad29dtf
House, India Street.
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf
#
For Sale.
Scotch Canyas,
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This iB a good
-FOE SALE BYchance for any one wishing to enter into business.—
The works will turn out from one thousand to titleen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook
For farther particulars apply at
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.

S

all

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
feet of
st. for

$6.00

tween

HOPHNI
No. 1

To Let.
CHAMBERS

Vest mak-

1>aut8 *nd

TRUE & CO.,
54 and 86 Middle St.

Wanted,

to

It

SITUATED

Portland, July 18,1865—dtf

wanted, to learn the
BOY
to 17 years of age.

Wanted.

YOUNG WIDOW LADY w >uM like a situation
Housekeeper. Please address
july24dlwi»*
N. M. V., Bangor, Mo.

Commercial and Maple sts.
j. M. BROWN.
Janaidtf

Farm tor Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. it., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building—
good two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62,1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large fhmily. Pear, plum and cherry tree*
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

1666.

October 1st,

PLAIN AND

WILLIAM A.

A as

121 Commercial Street.

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

July 28dlw

of

SEASON

THE

1st to

SAWYER,

Commission

FEENY,

P LAST ere
RS,

GENERAL

m

corner

—%For Sale
rrencfi Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
new
THE
road, opposite Capfc. Green Walden’s, containing

ICE FOE

OF

day from June

a

ALhXANDhB SMITH,
LCor' Br°&d and Chestnut Streets,
July 24dlw#
Philadelphia.
VT

HOUSE

own

SPARROW, State

A^[J\,|cformation

concerning the whereabouts of
of ciarTagh, Oo. of Derry, irebeYJ?AHi*f’
land, will £
thankfully received by his brother, ^

For Sale or to Lease.
LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison,
M unroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on
terms to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,
174 Cumberland St.
july25iseolm

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.
A.

july23wlw*

ten

TWO

will Confirm these Facts.

interests before paying out
are invited to call at this office, where
is cheerfully offered to understand the

to their

address by letter.

or

oents per lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
1WILL

OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street.
Also, Store-house on Union Wharf.
WM. BOYD.
July 23—dtf

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

my

see ah
of new ones.
So
vour Hair Cut as

JOHNSON’S, No

Co.

IS THE SAFEST ;

FOR

&

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

-AND-

Hutchinson

To Let.

To Let

Wisely”

MUTUAL

ACCT IONEERS,

consignments solicited.
References—Gen. Jos. R.
shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Ue & fv

WHO

-IN THE-

their

Richmond,

REASONS

o t

1st,—IT

as

A

WHY TH08E

important

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.

Messrs.

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

WARREN

e.Uwest.’ }

the‘Townsend place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
and water convenient. Apply to Mftf. W. MITCHELL, on the premises. Price $800,00.
jy20dti

Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally

Commission Merchants,
«eo.

ot

J. W. Munger <& Co., Agents,

23T"

BLABON,

GIBBS.

Portland, July 13,1M8.—dtf

BURTON &

Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

TWO

Wanted

O mi>_
HIRE a smart, active man to work on a
form;
one that will take an
interest in his employer’s
service, and is willing to earn his wages.
Apply to JOHN A. KNIGHT, South Durham.

Me.,

lbs

BOSS a>

Ne. T5 .V. Lavtfl, it 150 Commercial
St.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

,^h«n ?y**d

THE

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

Attention, Dairymen

miles from
PLEASANTLY
the Depot,
the old county road to Brunswick,
old

homestead known

CO.

YACHT

Oliver A.

FOB

1865.

Fop Sale.
located in Freeport, 2j

Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

C. C. HINE, Secretary.

may be seen, and full

Portland, Me.

by

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlce-Pres’t.

July 28—mw&f6w

Great

july25dtf

House Lots.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

&c.,

and for beau-

on

INSURANCE.

can

feet,

House Lots, comprising 45,000
ELEVEN
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis
sale

FIRE

(plain
than

The lot contains 50.000

a

AND

Weddings, &c., with a better quality of
Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake,

pers,

Messrs.

This property is ottered at a price which insures it
good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, lime street.
juneStf

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

HALL,
his friends and the public, that having
UUNDER
of

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST..

»

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
MM Vonyrtstf St.,

stable 24

PEERING, MILLIKEN &

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

at 58

The Secret

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.

the

nr.

July 25—d&w2w

F

For

a

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

cor-

«|8l

Liabilities, $18,500.

Total

June 17—dtr

Estate, on the

Real

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

apl9dtf

or

years

finely located

been taken in one season.
The location is a flue one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.

Broadway.

Cash Capital,

Gen.

LANCASTER

SALE.

june3eod3m*

President.
HALE

BOSTON.

2m

INTERNATIONAL

In amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Company in the

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

Myrtle

1M5.—dim

jyC—df

us.

our

And all important to persons who wish to in-

3d

will be made

on

less than most

are

freight

on

BREED * TUKEY,
No. SO Union St.

Portland, Jnlyll,

to

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£ Safety
1st—It has more than double tbe CASH ASSETS
of any Ufe Insurance Company In the United

HOUSE,

new, and containing eleven rooms.
will be given immellately. Terms

on

Thirty Days
Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.

YORK.

Htd—The Rates for Inharing

story BRICK

Enquire of

fijit

W.

OFFIOE,

For

10

Makers immediately,

Middle St.

and 60

Wanted

For Sale.

The
ntrot

will be

JulyUdU

AVERY

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

for

of Watervllle and Sherbrook

Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St.

A three

given.

employment
further particulars enquire
at No. 113 commercial
Street, between 4 and 6 o’clock P. M.
july27dlw*

a

Ste.

WH-ER RIES,

MUTUAL
OF JfElV

corner

ae

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland Bridge.
The house is
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out-

ROW BOATS,FISH1NGD0RIES

IN THIS

Street.

Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf

<

SIXSHOOK-MAKERS,
wages and steady

West; to whom good

go

Wanted.

15 and 17 Willow

nearly
jEjiil SL,
Possession

I>.

__* 'Wanted.
to

1866.

Ateal Estate for Hale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

SHIPS’ BOATS,

LIVES

September,

PEARSON & SMITH,

buildings.

THEIR

with wood-house,
cellar; plenty wa-

Valuable Real Estate!

Exchange St.,

that cannot be exoelled, furnished at the shortest
notice.
t&'~ All Orders promptly attended to.

INSURE

For Sale.
half story House, centrally located,

a

TYLER &

»_

123 Middle 51.

ter. Possession given about middle
Terms easy. Enquire of

IS

j

12—d2wis

7 finished rooms,
A containing
cellar
iurnace in

easy.

_»

Business Cards.

Late Dep y P. M.
General ol Mo.

a

PRIORS

Portland, July

&c.;

GOOD BAKER at No. S8 Brackett Street.
G. W. H. BROOKS.
^
^
July 27—dlw

A

Wanted.

BRICK HOUSE
L$T on the oorner o 1 State and Spring
now
Mrs.
McLellan.
Streets,
occupied by
J. & E. M. RAND,
enquire of

JaUt.

preum ed to furnish Parties, Pio-Nies, Ac., with
the choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tall price*.
Bring in your Baskets and get them Ailed with just
what yon want for a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly on hand the beet of lee Cream, Soda Water, and Confectionery.

■—,—i———.,

Business Cards.

Wanted Immediately.

For Sale.
valuable three story

and

CHARLES W. LUCY,
Jo. 91

good

provements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

Trustees
R. R.

)

in

BENJAMIN KNIGHTS,
Atlantic Wliarf.

priority

OP AWT SIZE.

A lighthouse will be erected near the crib, to
warn off vessels; and at the same time it will
serve to show the way to Chicago harbor.
The entrance into the tunnel from the excavated end is by a platform. A party returning from the launch made the descent, being
lowered gently eighty-five feet The tunnel
extends from the bottom of this pit due east.
It is excavated into a tenacious clay, the deposit of a former period. This is made into
bricks, but they cannot be used for the walls ol
the tunnel. The day contains numerous fragments of limestone, about large enough to
burl at a dog; and these, by*the burning of the
bricks, are thoroughly calcined, so that each
brick often has in its body a lump of excellent
quicklime. This is sure, upon coming into
contact with water, to become “slaked” or hydrated, and by reason of the increase of size
to burst the brick to pieces. Hence it cannot
be safely used in the tunnel; but the bricks
for that purpose are brought from Milwaukee.

When the French conscript asked hia sergeant how they made cannon, “You take a
hole,” said he, “and put some metal around it,
finish it off, and there is your cannon.”
in

pall

priority

Particular attention is called to the following provision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864.
“And if any person so interested shall foil to pay
his proportion by the time fixed in sold notice, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rignts which the person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of

REASONS

speedily placed hi position, and the
sluices were opened to let it fill with wgtei.
causing it to settle slowly down about twenty
feet. Five of Mitcbel’s marine mooring screws
were attached to keep it In place, and as soon
as It can be adjusted, some four thousand five
hundred tons of stone will be loaded in, to

vations.

rights
And

J. C. CHURCHELL,
N. L. WOODBURY,
GEO. EVANS,

was

sink It to the bed of the lake.
The “crib” will stand about seven feet above
wrter; a id it is intended to iaise the top five
feet liguer. Id about two months, it is proposed to begin the excavation inside. An iron
cylinder or “caisson” nine feet in diameter will
be put down in sections about ten feet in
length, fitting carefully into each other; inside
of which, the water being pumped out, the
workmen will work at removing the earth.—
This will be carried away by scows, which will
also be employed to bring back brick for the
tunnel; it being necessary to build a wallas
fa-t as the workmen get on with their exca-

SITUATED

meas-

to carry said vote into effect,
collect of said bond-holders, a
the amount due on said Myers’
pay
and all other claims having a
over
and claims of said consolidated bond-holdthey further give notice that the sum to
redemption of aid mortgage to John
over the rights and claims
liaYing

of said consolidated bond-boklers, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate oi ttOfciv# per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupsca secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
^The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons tor interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1, 1857. to pay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid rto either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day

strengthen

«i

proceed to take all due

House Lot for Sale.
on the oorner of Deering and Henry
Sts, SO x 100 feet. Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.
july2Sdtfi»

provided by law

ures as

though

a sailvessel and other causes have delayed the
launch of this “crib;” but this morning the
hour arrived. Governor Oglesby was present
with lib staff. AU the inclined wa' s had been
soaped; every spectator held his breath; tbt
axe descended, and on the Instant the ponderous structure glided downward Into Lake
Michigan. Tl.e air was rent with applause.—
Governor Oglesby went on board the tug A-B.
Ward, and circumnavigated the “crib f after
which the Continental attached a line and proceeded to tow her out Into the lake. About
one hundred minutes were
occupied in this operation. Arriving at the point of destination

CUMBERLAND R. R

redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26,1865.-dtf

ing

Miscellaneous.
I

Chicago, July 25, 1865.
After some vexatious delays the “crib” for
the eastern end of the Chicago Lake Tunnel
was
sateiy launched, and moored in Lake
Michigan two miles out from the shore. It i? patronage to
bestow, there would he no para five-sided structure forty feet in
height, and ties whatever. Palmerston is secure of hi?
ninety-eight and a half feet in diameter, made place as long as he chooses or lives to hold if
of
logs of timber, or what we used in more When he
as it it is thought he must beprimitive times to denominate “blocks.” It fore long, goes, his
speech at Tiverton looks
consists of three walls, making virtually three
as if he might be a re incarnation of Methvdistinct cribs combined into one. The space
<alah, the contest will come. It will be Gladbetween each of these is eleven feet; and the
5tone, Bright, Mill and the radical leaders
amount of lumber used is seven hundred and
against the conservatives, now on both sides
fifty thousand feet, board measure. The of
the house. The first fight will be on lowerweight of the iron 1 olts which fasten the block
ing the franchise. Mr. Disraeli goes for latertogether is one hundred aud fifty tons. It i.
al extension, which will
the arisestimated that the whole structure weighs
tocracy. Gladstone and Bright must go down
about eighteen hundred tons. The outside
or go out.
Six
millions out of seven nave no
wall has been thoroughly caulked,
making it votes. Add even two out of the six millions
impervious to water, and a layer of “lagging- I to the list of voters,
with such a redistribution
keeps the caulking in place and protects the of the House of Commons
as this would restructure from-the action of the waves.—
quire, and it would be a revolution. This is
The structure contains five water tight comthe coming fight.
partments.
Bad weather,accidents, collision with
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on presentment at liis ottco in
Portland
will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1161. and
prior years, as before advertised.
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hell (i. e. out of office ) a hundred thousand
years —ten years will probably be enough.—
Gov Boutwell certainly makes thorough work
with the nonsense that the rebel state? are
entitled to recognition ajjd foil powers as of
right, because they have never been out of the
Union. Carlyle says a rotten post will stand a
bit
good while provided you don,t shake it,
this rotten post has got pretty well shaken this
time. Spite of the hot weather, which has
drawn everybody out of town, the Govemir
had a very flue and a very appreciative aud.euce.

__

ATLANTIC AND ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD.

Union State Convention.

annual meeting.
The old vena of Maine who support the Nations.
Administration of Anrrbw Johnsou, and the State
Alin lustration of SaiiCEL Cosy, are Invited to
Ha 1 delegates to a State Convention, to be held at

Portland,

on

Thursday, August 10th,

Pel >c'x A. M., for the purpose ot nominating a
late for Governor, to be supported by the Union
Ban
■sea of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
Sty, town an 1 plantation shall be entitled to ono delegate, an 1 one delegate additional for every seventytire votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one
for a fraction of forty votes.
st 10

li

JAMES G. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,
N. A. FOSTER,
NOAH PRINCE,
NELSON DINOLEY, Jr.,

PRESCOTT,
JOSIAH S1ERUOW,
WALES HUBBARD,
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,

Union

H. B.

S. D.
A. G.

-State

LINDSEY,
LKBBOKE,

Committee.

GEORGE P. SEW ALL.
EUGENE HALE,
CHAS. B. PAINfc,
EBEN. WOODBURY,
1881.
Inly

CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND SECOND
SENATORIAL DISTRICT
CONVENTION.
The citizen* ofCumbcrland County “wljp support
the National Administration of Andbew Johnson,
aid the State Admluistratl on of Samuel Cony," arc
harebyreiuestel to send Delegates to the Con Tenth a to ke held in PORTLAND, at the CITY HALL,
Oa

Thursday, August

17th,

At tsn o’clock in the firenoon, for the purpose ol
nominating Candidates for
County Attobney.
Foub Sbnatobs.
County Tbeasubeb.
County Commissioner.
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensu-

ing

year.
tac'a City

and Town will he entitled to send om
Delegate, and an additional Delegate for every seveaty-iive votes caet for Got. Cony in Sept., 1864
and one for a majority fraction—as follows:—
Bil
Bri

Iwin,
Ijt <n,

Bra is.viek,

^liiaaath,
Go/co,
Cu nojrlani,
Cai3

Fata

>u

h,

Fraoj^rt,
Gj.uol

Ora/,
Har^jwall,
Ha'iiaja,
Tue

3 New Gloucester,
5 North Yarmouth,
7 OJslie’d,
6 P jrtlan
2 Pownal,
3 Raymond,
4 Scarborough,
6 Se oago,
0 Sta.ioiali,
3 Westbrook,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth,

£
i
3f
l
i
£
t
<
l
C
4

J,

County Committee will bo

in

session at the

Hall, August 17tb, at 8 o'clock A. M.
The Chairmen oi the several Town Committees are
to forward the names of their Delegates tc
the Chairman of the County Committe, as soon at
they may be clioeen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
LUXE BaOWN, Bridgton,
^
Unlon
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond,
HO tATiO Hlviilf, Scarbjro',
County
NATHANIEL DYER, Puwnai,
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham, Committee.
Portland, J uly 29th, 1SUJ.—dtd

requested

~
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TH3 PB03PB0T3 AND WANTS OF THE
SOUTH.

One of onr Southern exchanges, the Norfolk Ohl Dominion, has, under the ti le o
“Chances for Business

Men,”

some

sensible

re-

marks on the wants and the

which at present appear in

opportunity
those states lately

by the rebellion.
Congratulating the country

overrun

at

large

on

the

fact that the return of peace which has put an
end to the race for contracts, and the general

collapse of the oil bubble, have closed up tw<
of the avenues of feverish speculation, it proceeds to point a greatly preferable field for the
investment of unemployed Northern capital
the South every enterprise—o
commerce and of agriculture—and especially

Throughout

manufactures—is languishing for
want of money. Heretofore the inducements
offered to invest in cotton manufacturing in
the South have been small, but the Old Domini'mjv ists that with the abolition of slavery the great bar which formerly existed L
of cotton

taken away. It says:
“Here, within easy railroad distance, th<
great staple of the country is produced, am
here it should be manufactured. By reasoi
of her inexhaustible water privileges, Virgin!
in the future should become the great manu
factu ’ing State of the Union, and in tbi3 re:
poet offers unrivaled inducements to the capi
tal and enterprise of the whole North.
The la>t crop of cotton raised in the Unitei
State., before tbs war was 5,'300,900 of bales.—
At that period cotton manufactories wen
springing up all over the South, and especially
was attention given to this subject in Virginia
Bat the war put a stop to all such enterprise
and has leitn; almost where we were twenty
yeirj ago. Our citizens are too poor to at
te apt to rebuild tlii s bu-iuess at present, and i
it i, to be done at all, it will have to be per
forma I by Northern men with Northern capi
tal. It will repay these Northern men in mom
se.ueo than ono—not only personally, but i
will ail in rendering this section less of :
burden upon the national government in a:
pub ic expenditures, and increase our ability
to pay our debts and taxes.

Wo approve the e views, and that for a reason in which the Ohl Dominion perhaps wil
list agree with us. There is no question bu
the writer is correct in hi3 view of what th;
material interests of that region demand. Tin
kind of projects he advocates are destined U
be the salvation of the

South,

in more way.

Northern capital aDd Northen
th.m one.
manufactures- carry with them Northern fre
labor, anJ Northern idea*. Free labor think*.,
and it is pretty likely to consider its own inure, t before those of any caste or color.
It i;
not in vain that it has Jcamed the lesson o
what power lies in combination, and transferral to the South it will not take it longto find
out that whatever wrongs and keeps down ary
class of laborers

keeps down labor, that a l
arc wounded when a portion
are struck.—
“We want everything Yankee except Yankee
ideas,” said a Richmond paper recently. The
South may congratulate itself that the Tan
kso never g033 anywhere without
taking his
idea; with him. Those old prejudices of his

in favor of freedom, equality, and the rights
of men are ingrained in his nature, you-cannot kill them unless you kill him. And wherever he e-tablishes himself there he plants thi
principles which actuate him, and they have
never failed hitherto to spring up and bear be
nedeent fruit. Now that the one great nox
ioui was!, which overshadowed and poisoned
ths soil of the South, is rooted out, that soi
b ready for the good seed of free principles,
and a gracious harvest shall coming generations reap therefrom.
GOV. BOUTWELL’S ADDRESS
A Boston correspondent of the
Springfield
Republican says: “This address delivered in
1
Tremont e nple is a masterly performance—
on the whole the best word that has
yet been
said on the subject of reconstruction,or restoration, as President Johnson prefers to call it
I like the president’s word very well. When
Charles Hudson made his first speech in Congress on the tariff, the southerners clustered
round Gov. Briggs and others of the Massachusetts

delegation, asking

about the now man

GRANT.
Hafl honored hero of the East and West!
Of stubborn purpose and of single heart!
Soul for thf country’s service set apart!
To-day by Freedom’s lips thy name is blessed:

We praise the Providence that thee sustained;
That gave thee counsel when man’s counsel failed.
That sheltered thee where murderous missiles rained.
And shielded thee when violence assailed.

Edward N. Pomeroy.

Portland, August 2d, 1865.

—

31,1865, is $490,941.97.
The Interest on the debt of the Company
ha9 all been provided for, as it matured, by the
Lessees.

receipts frbin the Atlanti & St.
Lawrence portion of the Grand Trunk line,
or the year 1864, as returned to me by their
Secretary and Treasurer, amounts to $304,The net

317.03.
fhe interest

on

Company, at 6 per cent, is,
The interest on the stock, at 4 per

$208,320

Total,

$338,116
receipts were
whole charge for in-

It will thus be seen that the

nearly equivalent

to the

and 13 monasteries, while in the
year 1820 there
was but one nunnery and no monastery.
—The Baptists are beginning to take measures for the establishment of a denominational
review, in place of the “Christian Review,”
which suddenly went out of existence a little

time ago,
—Rev. A. P. Marvin, of Winohendon,Mass.,
has been appointed by the American Congregational Association as its agent for raising $100,000 to be expended in the erection of a Congregational Building in Boston.
—Daniel Drew, Esq., of New York, has recently given $25,000 to found a new professorCon-

terest, no allowance being made for the expense
jf paying a large part of the amount in London.

The increase in the gross receipts of the
whole line of the Grand Trunk Railway, for
the six months ending June 33,1865, over the
corresponding six months of 1884, is $194^135.
flie relative proportion of this increase on the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence line, for the same

period, I have not received, at the time of
nifcing this report; but from such information
is is at hand, 1 infer that a
proportionate part

Mohammed was horn in Mecca in the year
jf our Lord 571.
His- youth was passed in
poverty, but his marriage with a rich widow
.■eleased him from the necessity of toil and labor. The evils of idolatry attracted his attention and he resolved to become a reformer.—

Assuming an

air of mysterious abstraction he
charmed the imaginative Arab and practiced
those ostentatious virtues which were calculated to raise him in the estimation of his coun-

trymen. Humble in demeanor, sparing in
f>od, fascinating in manner, and liberal in profession, he soon acquired great popularity.—

The funds of the rich widow
gave him a
start, and the world.now knows the progress
oe made in his new
religion. There is a saying current in the Last: “if a man has been
mce

at

Mecca,

watch

him;

if three times, avoid him
tan.”

if

twice, fear him;

as

you would Sa-

Next to
more

Christianity, Mohernmedanism is
widely diffused than ahy religion in the

world. It extends in an unbroken line from
the shores of the Atlantic to the wall of China.
Two hundred millions of the human
race, or about one-sixth of the population of
the globe, are Mahommedans, and more than
twenty millions of these are subjects of Queen
Victoria. Joe Smith did wonders and Brigham Y oung has followed up the work with energy and spirit; but how small as yet are their
labors compared with what Mohammed has
done? But then Joe Smith did not marry a
rich widow, and lirigham
Young has had too
many wives hanging upon the skirts of his
garments.

who knew so much about free trade and
protection. Who is he? What is he?
Oh,—
said Briggs, “he a country clergyman.” A
clergyman! of what denomination I” “Oh he’s
a re.torationist.”
“A restoration istl what’s
a re t orasionist!”
“Why, a re itorationist is one
w 10 believes that the
wicked will go dawn to
hell an.i stay there about a
hundred thousand
“Trust not those cunning waters of his
eyes,
year3, and taao be restored to heaven.”
“And
Por villainy is not without such
rheum;
said Gov.
Bng;i, when he told the story,
And he, long-traded in it, makes It seem
these southerners
Like rivers of remorse and
seemed perfectly
innocency.”
delighted
wrth the .deal” We won’t
ask that these reb&j?“Sir E. P. Tache, Premier of the Canael politicians shall be kept in the
American dian government, died on
Saturday.

wasting

in Willamette Valley.
By The New Bedford whalers are anxious
about their vessels in the Arctic and Ochotsk
Insurance has been effected at 15
seas.
per
cent. The rate is heavy, but the Mercury
says
of
the
insured
is
more
the sleep
quiet.
fty The great issue to be decided next

by the election in Kentucky is, Shall the
constitutional amendment be adopted ?
By The population of Boston is 192,264—an
crease in five years 14,362.
week

By James L. Orr of South Carolina, at one
time Speaker of the House of
Representatives,
is coming to Washington to intercede for his
It is said he takes high
own pardon.
in
ground

favor

of

—Dr. Massey, of London, llite Secretary of
the Board of British Missions, is supplying the

pnlpit for Dr. Buddington, Brooklyn, through
the month of

August, where many will have
pleasure
listening to his eloquent disof

eonrse.

—The Lewiston Journal says the outside of
the new Universalist church in that city is well-

Universaiism are

as unjust to that
gentleman as
untrue. The Moderator of the Council, Rev. Mr. Balkans, fully met this accusation,
showing that Mr. Walton’s doubts are not in
the direction of the restoration of the wicked
to holiness and happiness, hut in the direction
of their utter destruction or annihilation—a

they are

doctrine no more tolerated by Universalists
than by the council which refused to install Mr.
Walton for cherishing such doubtr.
—Rev. D. B.

Randall, Methodist clergyman
taken bleeding severely at the
Augusta,
lung3 on the street Monday, and is now confinat

was

ed to his bed.

—Bishop Andrews authorizes Rev. J. A.
Duncan to announce that the
Bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will meet
in Columbus, Ga., August 10,18G5. He
requests

that all Annual Conferences will meet this fall
or winter and elect delegates to the General
Conference to meet April 1,1866.
—The Christian Mirror of this week contains
six columns in relation to the late ecclesiastical
council at the 3d Parish vestry in this city.—
Deacon Perry, of Gardiner, a member of the

council, is reported

saying he came
favor of installing the

to this
council rather in
candidate. But from this examination the candidate
is on the road to Universaiism. If he has been
so long time iu
making up his mind, there is
little room for any hope of a change.”
as

WHAT JEFF
The

PortRoyal(S.C.)

DAVIS
New

SAID.

SoutIt,comment-

ing upon the rapid improvement and good
health of that place, tells this story of Jeff.
Davis:
“Jeff. Davis said to us, on board the Clyde,
“I supposed the heat and fevers of this coast
would have driven you away long ago. I had
no idea the northern people could stand the
climate so well.”
This was not the only mistake that Davis
made in his estimate of the northern people.
•

constitutional

abolition

of

for the general good.
ivy We are indebted to the author for a
neatly printed pamphlet of sixty pages, entitled “Congregational Polity, Usage and Law.
By Hon. Woodbury Davis." This elaborate
treatise upon the subjects here indicated, first
appeared in the Boston Review—a Uy-monthly
religious magazine. Of course Judge Davis
has bandied the questions here involved with

5,y The Bath Times says that

Monday

on

afternoon Arthur Donnelly, an Irishman, aged
78 years, living in that city, -deliberately shot
his wife, aged 70 years, with a gun loaded with
buckshot, killing her almost instantly. A Coroner's jury

amination

U5F* Elections will take place

was

was

immediately

called but the expostponed until the next day.
gave himself up to the police

Mr. Donnelly
voluntarily.
[y Four prisoners at the Bangor jail, attempted to make their escape Sunday noon,
but a six-shooter brought them to terms.
y Our correspondent “Fuller” writes us
from Watervilie, that Gen. B. F. Butler of
Lowell, has given $1000 to found a scholarship
in Watervilie College, from which institution
he graduated in 1838.
gy The Wh ig says George H. Dorrity was
bound over in that city on Monday, for trial at
the Supreme Court in the sum of $800, on the
charge of stealing a valuable horse and wagon
from Mr. Samuel Stearns of Brewer, on Sat-

urday last. The property was recovered.
iy The Democrats of York County hold
their County Convention, August 22d, at

as follows :
members of Congress and State
Treasurer, 1st Monday in August; Vermont,
Governor, Lieut. Governor and State Treasurer, 1st Tuesday in September; Maine, Governor and Legislature, 2nd
Monday in September.

fcJF*The Saco Democrat devotes nearly two
columns to Gov. Washburn’s 4th of July oration. It deals with it very fairly, and considering the extreme position occupied by that
paper we look upon the notice, upon the whole,
is rather a hopeful sign.
fy The Democrat Bays the friends of 2d

PiirTt is a very lucky thing that in all the
late insurgent states martial law still prevails.
Indications are becoming numerous that i(s

Lieut. Albion Howe, of Saoo, will be pleased to
.earn that he has been promoted Major in the
13tb New York Heavy Artillery.
He had
wrved for a long time on the staff of Gen. A.

cannot safely be
present, and that the

dispensed with for the
pardoning of. rebels has
not resulted favorably to the cause of peace
and harmony.
E5?”The public is now in daily expectation
use

of news from the Great Eastern and the Atlantic cable.

6^“Copperhead editors have the extraordinary faculty of expressing blood from a white
turnip and of extracting comfort and warmth
from an icicle. The Kew York World is one 01
these. It is even now indulging in speculations
the narrowness of Mr. Lincoln’s escape
from defeat, and how few changes it would
have required to secure the election of Mcsis to

Clellan.
tyA teetotal firm of shipbuilders in Yarmouth, England, christened a ship which they
launched with a bottle of ginger beer.

5J“Gov. Shsirkey of Mississippi, is reported
recently, “I have lost all the nesome seventy or eighty in
number;
but, so help me God, I would not cast a vote to
restore the institution of slavery.”
Iks'-Report says Beauregard will soon leave
New York for Europe, the Government having
given him permission to leave on condition
that he will never again take up arms
to have said
groes I had,

against it.
1#“ Santa Anna, at present residing at the
island of St. Thomas, has issued a pronunciamento, in which he denounces the attempted
empire in Mexico, calls for a rally in favor of
democracy, and urges the Mexicans to fight
against the invaders.
A copy of the very rare first edition of
“Foxe’s Martyrs” was.lately sold by auction in
London for &85.

8i^“The Westminster Review, in
Theodore Winthrop, ranks him
most marked writers of America.
on

an

as

article
of the

one

of the citizens of Chicago lo. -he year 1861 are
published by the
Chicago Tribune.
^ heaviest are
those of Wm. B. Ogden,
$388,455; S. M. NicftA.
H.
erson, 275,643;
Crosby, $194,282; and
C. H. McCormiok, inventor of the reaper,
$101,3J9.

“Jeff.
®yThe Louisville Journal says :
Davis and his followers got up the rebellion for
the pretended purpose of rendering their property in Javes secure. And now Jeff. Davis is
in prison awaiting trial for his life, and his ex—

are

cultivating his fine plantation of two
Mississippi for their own

thousand acres in

diy Describing the burning of Barnum’s
Museum, an exchange says the happy family
had an unhappy end,—their doom was written
in letters of fire; their fate was sealed, but the
was

saved.

UJ*”Among the recent guests at Cambridge
the Marquis de Chambrun, an intelligent
and friendly Frenchman who has been in this
country for several months studying our institutions and people.
The Marquis was the
friend of Alexis de Tocqueville, and allusioES
was

him may be found in the
publi^Jied correspondence of the latter. The lady to whom he
is married is daughter to the distinguished M.
de Corcelle, and great-grand-daughter to the
to

beloved and illustrious

Lafayette.
us

small bound volume entitled, “The Oil Regions of Pennsylvania,” with Maps, Charts
&c., of Oil Creek, Alleghany River, etc. When
we get a leisure hour we intend to
give it a
careful reading, at the risk of incurring that
a

formidable disease—“Oil on the brain.”
Union College has conferred the degree
of LL. D. on Lieut. Gen. Grant.
We wish
our own “Bowdoin" would do the same.
H?"Tt is said a gentleman in Boston who
shook hands with Gen. Grant, went out door
and shook hands with the less fortunate citizens
for ten cents a head.

6^-The authorities of St. Petersburg have
just annulled the order which interdicted

smoking in the streets.
gy The population of Utah is now 100,0C0.
Salt Lake City contains 20,000.
SJ?~Six candidates are being run for Congress in the Memphis district.
5ST“The London Star, speaking of the election riots, says that the “scenes which were ol
exhibition over Great Britain last
week would have disgraced the days of Hogarth, and are a shame and disgrace to any
civilized land.”

common

y?“The Mobile Register has come to the
conclusion that it is no use to talk of State
Rights so long as the sword shows there are no
State Remedies.
KlP'On Saturday evening Mr. John Dow,
son of Capt. Albert Dow of
Rye, N. H., was

fatally inured by the discharge of agun which
he was taking from a closet.
The charge entered the left cheek, passing up through the
brain, causing death in a few moments. His
\iSr

Paul P. Wentworth while ou the
load of hay, near Salmon Falls,

a

attacked by three rowdies on Thursday
ifternoon, and so badly beaten andiiyured that

vas

despaired of.
IJJ^Mrs. Eufus Leavitt, of this town, and
ier son, Mr. John Leavitt, were thrown from a
vagon on Monday of last week on Gooch Is.and, in consequence of their horse taking
right from the breaking of the harness. Mrs.
Leavitt was bally bruised about the head,
md her son’s shoulder dislocated.—[Saco Demcis life is

ocrat.

jyThe Democrat

says that John

Mathes,

a

young man from Durham, came to Saco from
home on Tuesday of last week, for the purpose
of loading a vessel.
On Wednesday be was
about town and engaged some men to work for
him the next day. Iu the evening he went to
Biddeford and took supper at the boarding
house of Isaac Elliott, after which he went out
and nothing has since been heard from him.
It is supposed that he had about S60 with him,
and fears

are

REVIEW

oumvan, wno bad
from the hospital at Wor-

nameu

just been discharged

cester, fell from the platform of

the
Boston and Worcester Railroad, Monday forenoon.
The train was in rapid motion, and his
body was cut in two by the wheels. He had
$1100 on his person.
gJF”It is said that Hon. Anson Burlingame,
Minister to China, who is now at home, will noi
return to the Celestial empire. Mr. B. is reported to hare amassed a fortune by perfectly
legitimate business operations.
a

car

on

light.

LEAD—Sheet lead and lead pipe have advanced 1@
Ijc lb, and are now quoted at l6J<«^17c.
LEATHER—The market is more active Hemlock

sole is

still

quoted at 2Sm31e, ltho outside tigures
qeavy weights. Oak solo is in better demand.
American calf Arm at #1 3tka*l 60.
UHE—HaB been quiet at $1 20«;l 25
cask for
New Rockland.
nr

are tending
up, clear pine is lower, arm
quote Nos. 1 A 2 at $42 «>45. No. 3 at £88(&3S,

•“35 .oj3S.

Spruce laths are quo tea 25c lower. Box shook*

nominally worth 6t>«/70c for pine; there have
been n > shipments for two or three weeks. There is
nothing doing in cooperage, and quotations are for the

are

present quite nominal.

MOLASSES—There

ending

MARKETS.

August 1, 18G5.

Note.—Onr quotations represent prices of large
first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in
Ailing small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
i?or figures see quotations in another column.
The financial feature of the week is the close of

the

loan. The last subscriptions were received on
vVednesday, 26th ult Since Mr. Jay Cook was appointed General Subscription Agent for the Treasury
Department, Feb. 1,1865, he has marketed $700,000,>00 of bonds at an average rate of 5,000,000 daily. The
Department however before succeed * h:■fritting
uore than a daily average of $700,000.
Money is still
/cry easy—too easy, in fact—and with new certificates
>r indebtedness constantly thrown
upon the market,
steadily increasing volume of national banking
currency, new legal lenders bearing interest since
May and J une last, certificates of deposit representing funds advanced to the Government by New York
ind Boston banks, in a word, with an expansion instead tf a contraction of the volume of paper
money,
we find gold in moderate demand for
purposes of
;ra le, and nevertheless climbing
persistently toward
15). The range of quotations in the New York Exchange We dnesday was 143,0*143$; Friday gold touch-

Kjiuo—x ui uitwin

1 irge business has been done for the season. Grain
in l breadatuffs have advanced.
Provisions and agricultural produce are generally higher. Groceries
irm with large sales of sugar and molasses.
Fruits
jf all kinds continue scarce and high. Dry goods
.iave been in good demand ox liig.ier rates for bleached goals. Drugs and dyes firm. Metals firm and
iead, tn and zinc tending up. Lumber and freights

dtp.

APELES Receipts of new green apples have been
*uite Ight .during the week, and prices uave advanced, raigiug from $6^8 v brl; Driea apples are higher;
.iasteti sliced an cored are now quoted at-llg*12c,

Western do 0(iA10c
lb.
ASEES—Pot ashes rule quiet and steady with moderate ales at 7(a£c 4* lb.
BEANS—'The recent and unexpected demand for
jeans or government use has so swept the market
.hat tie extreme scarcity of white pea beans lias au/ancec prices to $2 5<%2 75
bu, the market closing
/cry firm and buoyant at these prices. Blue pods
have
and
declined
to
ore dul
$1 Stfal 75.
BRE4.D—Pilot bread is a little lower, and is now
lb. We continue to quote ship at
luotedat 7$^x*9e
i$@7c|* lb, and crackers at 4d,a>45c ^ loe.
BUXL'ER—The supply of good butter is still light,
liel i at

&Agj32c. Store butter
agkin advanced, following the advance in lard, and
bom in request at fully z4(a*26c
!b.
now'

CAb'DLES—Moulds are dull at 18<cl20c, retailers
jeing pretty well supplied at previous higher rates.
ft.
Jpernj are still quoted at 42^45c
CEMENT—'The demand still promises to be quite
the
summer.
hrougli
Quotations
unchanged.
jght
CHJESE—Old cheese is nearly out of the market
;nd quotations are nominal. New is plenty and varies lajgoiy in quality, prices now ranging from 14^10c
& lb.
COAL—The Philadelphia market has been firmer
vndmole active, and most of the suspended collieries
iave resumed
operations. The impression pre/atis t/iat prices have turned the comer for the
,resen- season, and our Portland dealers have adancedtbe price of Lehigh, Red and While Ash to
>10
ton, delivered. Tue retail price of stove coal
u Boson is now $9.
COF/KE—There is a steady demand for small lots
to moei the needs of consumers. Java is firm at 4(%
i2c
b and we continue to quote Rio at 33&36C

hough prices are
ing to advices from
.henceto

n-crurciir

nas advanced

market.

SALT—Liverpool and Lisbon salt liave advanced to
$3 25.&4 p bu. Fine table salt remains steady at 33c.
SOAP—There is an Improved demand tor Leathe &
Gore’s soaps at former quotations.
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from
the trade. Quotations unchanged.
SUGARS—The late advance continues to be well
sustained. Crushed, granulated and powdered art
and Portland AA at 12^12J,
still quoted at 2
Muscovado and Havana are steady at previous prices.

TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quotations. The finer grades are very firm; common and
poor, quite dull.
TIN—Has advanced 2c P ft) for English, Straits
an l Banca.
Tin plates are in m xlerate demand, ai
$13 25@14 00 for L C., and $16 25^17 tor I. X.
TOBACCO—There is a better enquiry tor good tobacc>, and prices are firmer but as yet without quotable

unsettled and
Rio announcing

the American market.

nominal, owlarge shipments

COkDAGE—Is steady and quiet at 19|<®204c t> 1b
far Anerican, and 23a23$c, for Manila, or 2fta*25$ for
Manila bolt rope, ana 26^27c for Russia do.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is very firm
for al foreign descriptions. Bi-carb soda lias advanciil to 9c V ft, and alchohol to $4 40gal. There
is no illier quotable change of prices. Demand still

quite good for the season.
DRT GOODS-Heavy brown sheetings are dull at
Bleached good* continue very
a declhe of lc *> yd.
icarce *nd have advanced to 4<Xg,47je 4> yd for good
dioetilg, 36848c for medium; and 3 ).oj36c for shirtand lirm at former rates and
rig. brills
yd. Cotton flan■orset cans have advanced
at 4Sa'50c for heavy, and
In
demand
nels hare been
J5a>40 for meadium. Woolen goods are very Arm—
Kentutkvjeaas have advanced to 45@62}c, and color3.1 flannels have been quite active at former quotaIons. The consumptive demand continues strong
and steady and the week’s sales foot up to a very respectaMe snm total.
DUCK—Portland duck remains steady at previous

2Jc^

prices, the Ihctory quotations ranging down from 86<
for No. 3 to 50c for No. 10.
FISH—Stocks of dried fish are now much reduces;
aud hardly sufficient to meet the demand. Scaled
box, and No. 1 tc
oerrine have advanced to 45sj5!c
S&,o45t. Pickled herring have declined $1 ft bri.New mackerel are arriving quite Ireely; prices arc
unsettled at present, but we quote Bay No 1 at $ 14q
15
bri, No. 2 at 11@12, Shore No. 1 at $15@16, and
crib
for
2 at U®12No.
gyThe
digging the east end of the
is a firm feeling and good demand
Chicago tunnel has been launched in Lake forFLOUR—There
flour, stimulated by the advance in wheat and reMichigan, and sunk. It is a five-sided struc- ported i'ljurv, from rust, to the crop in a portion ol
he Southern Illinois region which produces the
ture of logs, forty* feet high and
ninety-eight choice
variety from which the best St. LouIh brands
feet in diameter.
>f flour are made. There is reason to believe that
is not so serious or general as has been
the
E.
late
damage
yr-Robert Lee,
Major-General in the
reported, and that at least two-thirds of an average
rebel army, is sojourning at the Clifton
House, crop of grain will e secure J. The reports from that
Niagara Falls. It is said that C. L. Vallandigjuarter, however, have had apereepoble effect upon
the markets, both East and West, and choice winter
ham has also gone to the same place,
probably wheat ha.* advanced 50c 4* bushel, in Chicago, during
to have a conference with the noted chieftain.
the Last two weeks. All kinds of western hour liav«
during the week about 50c 4* brl. Sales
gy A Quaker preacher named Heusted advanced
have been quite large and stocks are materially rethe market and quolately visited Bowles, the felon, in his cell in the duced. Canada flour is out of Corn
meal is firm at
tations are entirely nominal.
Ohio Penitentiary, and is said to have consoled
|1@1 05 4> bu.
him as follows: “Friend Bowles, I’ve known of
of
all
fruit
kinds
FRUIT—Green
continues very
are worth $4 5Vo;
thy conduct well, and I am glad to see thee scarce. Peaches in good condition
5 5) 4* crate. A few oranges are now in the market at
here. Our wise rulers placed thee here to an$14 4* box, and a few lemons at $2). Bating are firm
at the advance noted last week, and other dried fruits
swer for thy sins, and I hope
they will keep thee remain
quiet and steady at previous quotations.
here for the term of thy natural life.”
GRAIN—The market is better supplied with sound
53T* It is estimated that there are about three corn aud prices advanced to $1 05®1.10 for Southern,
and rise ®1 05 for Western. Oats are firmer at 7tK&75c
hundred organ grinders in New York
City. p hu, Shorts quiet and steady at $25®30 p tonT
The most of the men and women are Italians
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and
$8 50 for sporting.
with a sprinkling of German and other nationHAY—Under the stimulus of the new government
alities. They collect on an average about one
demand, the market for pressed hay is still good
dollar a day; but in some choice spots,
at
$15^16 p ion. Loose hay has been in &ir detwo,
three, and even four dollars are gathered by the mand at $12@14 for new and $18 for old.
HIDES AND SKINS—Are quiet at the recent
itinerant musicians during the day.
decline. We continue to quote Buenos Ayres at

y_SPECIAL

change.

WOOL—Hard wood is quote! at $19@11 at retail,
the best Nova Scotia wood having been soil during
the week tor $10 50.
We notice increasing sales oi
manufactured kindling wood at 3 >@5)c p box (conabout
a
barrel) tor s >ft amt hard.
taining
WOOL—The new clip comes torward very
wool are now scarce am
and both fleece and
firm. The demand is very active and absorbs ever
thing that is put upon the'm&rket.
FREIGHTS—There is still much unengaged tonnage in port. Two charters liave been reported at the
Merchants* Exchange during the week. Sch. Alonzo for Havana, with timber at $7 50 4* M.
Sch. William Arthur, to load at Yarmouth with hay tor
at
ton
tor
and
$10 for
$6 p
Washington,
pressed
baled.

slowly

pulled

!

NOTICES.

Velma, Moore

LlnganCB; T> B Doane, Hedmnn,
Ann Leonard. Campbell, Glace Bav OB;
Mary Ann, Bryant, Machine j Watchman, Libby,
IMPI.KTAL PHOTOGRAPHS! ! Franklin, Me; MaHHachusette, Krnniston, Itockland;
Susan & Mary, Hall, do.
Below, skip J Baker, from Kuevitas.
A Now Pit
Cld 31et, ship Mary Oglen, Colby, San Francisco;
in
cowry
Photography! barque
Scotland, Uilos, for Liverpool; brig J West,
Hutchins. Boston.
PltoVIDENCE— Sid 29th, sch Albert Jameson,
oafi public attention to a Candage, New York.
X P4ew aoa uitgmal process for
making
Ar 31st, brigs Abble F Larrabce, Carlisle, Bangor;
F Nelson, Wiley, do; schs Maria Whitney, Snow,
New York; Chae A Snow, Heath, Calais.
Which if. superior to anything ever before IntroBelow, schs Mora, Chadwick, from St George NB;
Its advantages bo.ng to produce a clear
duced.
Pusliaw, Grover, Calais.
picFALL RJ Y'ER—Ar 31st, schs Marry Anna, Murture, with more brilliancy of tone, and loss liable to
ia ie.
phy, Augusta.
NEYY’ BEDFORD—Sid 31st, rchs St Lucar. Barnes,
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is
New York: Ladv of the Ocean, Poland. Bangor.
particularly adapted.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 2 th, sch Mary Ann, MurPersons can obtain a better picture for the same
phy. Augusta for New York.
price than by the ok! process.
SM brig Ortolan; sch O Fantauzzi.
Cij.mo.tiou Room
open at all hours of the day.—
Ar 3>th, schs Abble E Willard, Lansll, FUzabethand
examine
call
Too public are invited to
sped,
bort ft>r Boston; Juniatfa Patten, Parker, ftn Provlmens.
lence
for Augusta; Georgian a, Brown,Elizabethport
M.
HOWE,
GEORGE
tor St George.
Temple of Abt, 112 Middle Street.
brig Foicst, Stront, from New Bedford tor
june7sn3m
.niubrldge.
vl-^’^rlgs Wm A Dresser, and Samuel Small:
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
pSILv^S*"’ Jwldle. Aba-^o. F Arthemius, Ann
and Union Fantauzzl» Everglade, Nancy It lieagan,
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Kub\ or Goods can ho procured, at Manufacturers’ prices,
vT"Ar 3lst’ whs Susan Frances, Smith,
Wade, from Waldoboro; Brutue,
flietr assortment ot Rubber, Jowolry and Fancy
Snnw am1 <**•!, fcent.do;
Gtooda is really magnificent.
junoMtt
Dav* Portland.

LlnganCB;

PHOTOGHAPHS,

a

jgvbi1

nJ?,“r? dft?Snry

Harftet^Sr;iTS!kXon

to »uc I r

RICE-Is still quoted at ll@13c for India and Carolina.
RUM—No prices are now given at the factory for
Portland rum which is withheld tor a more settle'

MRS.

i.
LochiTfe™., ^rg"“,TohnBki-

WINSLOW,

konliam. Mgchiw ;
dll lrt. »hlp Alexandria, Cro.br,
Quebec; Kb.
Romp Mltchek.Lubeo; 3un, Hardlhg, Ban jor Ella
Hod*Jon, Hodsdon, Jo; Bramball «awver Portland.
SALEM—Ar 31st, schs. Elvn-a A Conant, Fowl ftn
Rondout; Tarry Not,Cottrell, Bangor; Sparta Hopkins. Frankfort.
NEWBVRYPORT—Ar 21»t, sch Post Bor Tate
Rockland.
S1J 21st, sch Ned Sumtor, Lord, Machlas.

EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Physfcian, presents to the attention of Mother* her

A N

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING

greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening the gams, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
which

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at London 18th Inst, barque West Win 1, Allen.
New York.
(fid 18th, barque Carrie Davis, Buck, Rio Janeiro.
At Malaga 14th Inst, barque Bounding Billow.

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and

it will

give

rest to

your-

Relief and Health to your Infants.
have put up and sold this article tor over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of ii
We

what

wo

have

never

been able to say of any othei

medicine—Xever has it failed in a single instance tv
ffect a cure, when timely used. Never did wo know
an instance of dissatisfection
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
md pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of wbal
we here declare.
In almost every Instance where thi
iafhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, reiki
w*ll be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany aach bottlle.
None genuine unless the fee-simile of CURTIN
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

ViduUch, for Boston.
At Mavagnez 19th Inst, sch Garland, Norton, for
Pori land. Mg.
Sid fin Borhadoes 9th ult, barque Ann Elizabeth,
Norgrave. Trinidad.
At Glace BavCB 18th inst, brig Julia E Aroy,
Weeks, from Bermuda, to lo»l for Ranger.
Ar at St John NB 28tli, brig Flora E Brewer,Brew9r, Portland.
Cld 28th, ship Jas R Keeler, Delano, Liverpool.
CM 31st, ships Regent, Hamlin, Liverpool; FreeClark, Small, Penarth Roads.

man

[Additional per steamer City of New York.)
at Liverpool 15th, Calhoun, Page, New York;
16th, Eastern Belle, McCullum, Calcutta; 19th, Damascus, is) Watts, Quebec.
SM 16th, Nunquam Dormio, Chandler, New York.
Ent out at London 17tli, Ocean Express, Cuahirg,
New York.
Ar at Falmouth 17th, John Patten, Emmons, from
Maul main.
Av at Glasgow

phia.

JlA fl.MON

for Maine,

vie Pernambuco.
Sid ftn Malta 8th ult. Rising Sun, Orr, Cardiff.
SM ftn Cadiz 13th ult, Angostura, Butler, Buenos

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE

MONEY, LOST CLOTHING,

Ayres.

8M]m Hamburg May 14, Mary ECampbell, Morse,

See.

Cardiff.
Sid ftn

Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
No charges unless successful.
JBT
Ail advice ana information free.
Oilioe No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Cronstadt 11th ult.

Boston.

Sachem, Atkins, for

Ar at Newcastle NSW April 28, A W Stevens,
Brown, Otago.
Sid fin Svdney NSW May 5, Northern Crown,
Saunders. Shanghae.
Ar at Melbourne May 7, Warrior,
Page, Boston.
At Adelaide May 26, Otago, Thom :ike, Rockland;
Buena Vista, Ayres, from Vancouver's Islau L
S1J fm Foochow May 18, Lizzie Boggs, Dfzer, for
Ohefoo.
Sid ftn Hong Kong May 21. Chase. Hamilton, for
Swatow; 25th, Nonpareil. Smith, San Francisco; 27th
Jophua Bates. Walker, Melbourne.
Sid fm Manila May 18, Bavaria, Higgins, for New

—

Z. K.

Philadel-

Batavia May 29, Ocean Pearl, Newcomb, for
Falmouth E.
Ar at Calcutta June 5, Brewster, Clark, Batavia;
>th, Winged Airow, Berry, Hong Kong.
Ar at Madras June 3, Charter Oak, Tukey, from
dalle.
Sid 14th, Belle Creole, Knowles, Maulmaln.
Ar at Simon's Bay June 5, Wm Tell, Jones, Cardiff

SA WYEli,

Agents

from

Manilla May 21, Conquest, Lewis, for Boston,

At

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
june3snd&w6m

U. S. War 01 aim

15th, Wrallace, Dyer,

ready.
Sid fm

HARMON,

W. S. SAWYER.
Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, IT. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
References

mayl&L&wtf

York.

1

Cape Elizabeth.

Union Voters of said Town are requested to
TOWN HALL, on SATURDAY, the

The

Fifth ot August, at 4 o’olock P. M., to cMboee Delegates to attend the State Convention to be hclfrat the
City Hall, Portland, the 10th of August, for the purAlso,
pose of nominating a candidate for Governor.
to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention
at the

place,

same

Thursday, August

on

17th.

Union Committee.

Per Order

Cape Elizabeth, July 31st.

augld&wtd

Notice.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, 1*
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,

attend the State Convention (Aug.
County Convention (Ang. 17111.)

t

10th)

>

Also to chooee

Town

a

and the

Committee for the eusning

yoar.
Per Order

Windham, July 29th, 1865.
SEELE’S

Town Committee.
d&wtd

HAIB

LIFE I

A Magical Preparation
-FOE-

RESTORING,

BEAUTIFYING,

DRESSING
PRICE

THE

FIFTV

For sals

and Retail,

CUSTIS

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS tor the STATE ot MAINE,
Mdrton Block’, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

E. S. WORMELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

City.

In the

best

may25sDd6m

PORT I/A N I)

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 8» Middle Street,
in

Portland, Me.

the beet

be

can

d«c29tf.

inaner.

A Fact Worth
That Rubber Goods

in

a

141$

137

lo7i
89$
£64
86 *,

ing

106$

New York City
the first of September. All who wish to avail themselves of my skill in treating old Chronic Coni’lint 8 that bailie all other modes of practice, would
do well to call before the 23th of August.
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that

acknowledged

Portland who
with success. Consultation Free.
Ofuce, 363 Congress Street.
in

further.)

June 16, lat 23 S, Ion 2 E, ship Rival, Daane, trom
for Queenstown.
June 18, lat 30 S. Inn 9 E, ship Ellen Sears, Bartlett, from Akyab fir Falmouth E.
June 22, lat 28 N, Ion 35 W, ship Borneo, Bassett,

H5
1051

Akvab

from B ston for Mauritius.
July 8, lat 26 N, Ion 20 W,

Liverpool for Valparaiso.

that I
treat

can

am

the

Catarrh

July25sn3tt

EXCUR 8 I O TV
AND

DANCE !
Tuesday Evenins', August 8th.
The new and splendid S earner Gazelle,
will leave Burnham’s Wharf at
o’eloek,
landing all who wish t > daace at Ottawa
Hall, (uahlng’s Island, the Steamer will then
a Grand Moonlight Excursion
among
the Islands of Casco Bay. What more delightful sail c;ut be imagined than a trip by moonlight among the many beautff.il Islands »f Casco Bev,
on the new and splendid Steamer,
returning to Cushing’s Island in seas m fi>r supjer.’ Chowder and
Ice Cream lor all who wish. The dancing at Ottawa
tlall can be made as comfortable as In winter season, rs the Hall ieopen to the cool sea breeze; retu rung to the city at 12 o’clock. This excursi >u will be
c imposed ot most select and orderly character, and
nothing will be left undone to make It a'teeable to
all. Good music will be In attemlance. The lancing
will be under the management of J. ti. KackLUt, C.
Griffin, IS. S. Wormell. Tiokets for the excursion

/^tI
/j1 (if
Vq.w^make

DIED.
iit j

—

j

*la this city, Aug 1, Miss Emily A Swett, aged 32
years 6 months.
In Bowdoinham, July 24, Joseph C Adams, Esq,
aged 5o years.
In Brunswick, July 23, Lizzie T, daughter of Dr
H S B and Ophelia Smith,
Id months 25 days.
In Monson, May 9, Plot a Jane, daughter of Eleazcr
H and Sarah C Smith, aged 8 years.
At Fort Fairfield, June 29, Mr Eben Richardson,
aged 48 years.
lu Lewiston, July 29, Miss J Ellen MitcheH, aged
25 years.
In Augusta, May 16, Mrs Sarah W, wffo of the late
Capt Luther Flye, of Damarisootta, aged 56 years.

including the dance, $1,35, admitting gentleman

MORSE, M. D.

WILL MAKE

DATE.

2
2
6
6
6
9
9

La Portena.New York. .St Thomas-Aug
Peruvian.Quebec.Llrerdoot..... Aug
Teutonia..New York. .Hamburg.Aug
City of London_New York. .Liverpool..Aug
City of Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Scotia.New York..LiverpooL.Aug
Eagle... New York.. Havana.-Aug 10
Corsica.... ..New York.. Havana......Aug 12
Montano.New York. .San Francisco.Aug 12
City of New York.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 12
.Liverdool... .-Aug 13
Hibernian.Quebec
Manhattan.New York..Vera Cruz —Aug 15
Columbia..New York..Havana.Aug 17
....

Asia.Bjston.Liverpool.Aug 17

Gold

that

It
the

of life and

Leaving

every

day whom the timely

use

of

to

the grave

HOSTETTER’8

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have
saved.

It is

a

consolation, however,

to know that

glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without

this

a

sin-

gle drawback—is preserving the lives of multitudes.
In

cases

ducing

general debility and prostration, it is pro-

ol

effects that

are

perhaps

astonishing

more

than anything heretofore observed or recorded in the

history
and

of

despairing patients,

seem

to be

whose powers ol

actually extinguished,

tite, strength
ters, with

Feeble, emaciated,

medical treatment.

a

and spirits, under

rapidity

that Is

recover

a course

digestion

their appe-

of the Bit-

positively amazing.

All

that the proprietors originally expected from the
preparation was long ago thrown into the shade by its

|

Tuesday, Angus!

New virtues, which they had never
thought of attributing to It, are continually beiug developed in its application to new cases. As a prea

constitu-

tional invigorant it stands alone and unapproachable.

York House,
July 27—d&w2w

New

59

Cedar Street, N. Y.

1.

for Boston.

Sch C P Young, Hume, EHzabethport.
Sch Fleetwiug, Hodsdon, Boothbay.
Sch Northern Warrior, Kent, Bangor for-.
CLEARED.
Biig Faustina, Griffin, Bangor—McGiJvery, Ryan

A I>avis.

Sch Jerusba Baker, Bartxxick, Boston—W Newhall.
Sch Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Portsmouth—Twitchell
Brothers.

DISASTERS.
Sch Abaco. of Bucksport, from Bangor for N York,
with a cargo of lumber, took lire at Holmes’ Hole ou
tne 3Jth, A M, and hail foresail, gaff, boom and starboard fore rigging destroyed, and a portion ol her
deck load damaged. The tire originated from the

bursting

of

a

signal

lantern.

The wreck of brig L C Watts, with hov cargo of
coal, has been sold to parties in New Bedford. The
cargo will be saved if the weather continues favor-

Cumberland B. B. Depot

at 7.15 A. M.

Tickets 35 Cents—Children under fourlee* S3 t en!..
Tickets csn be obtained of the Committee, ami at
the depot on the morning of tile excursion.
All lrien Is of the school are invited to join in the
excursion.
dtd
Portland, August 1st, 1865.

!

L1MINGT0N_ACADEMY

School will commerce
rpHE FALL TERM of this
X Wednesday, Aug. 3$d, and contlnoeeleveu w. «. ks
under the instruction of
N. P. POTTER.
The services of Assistants will be secured as needed. Instruction given In J Rawing and M usic.
KA T X 9

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB

OF

TUITION.

4,501 Common English,
Language,
3,00
3,50 | Primary lXportment, 2, >0
Higher nngl'sh,
Hoard obtained near tuo Academy at reasonable
rates. Applications for board can be ina ie to TrusDesirable for students to bo
tees or- Principal.
present at commencement of term.
3iw3w
Blacksmith's Stand for Sale.
In Albany, near the center of tho
a mile from
Cong. Mee.ing, wlihln a
.tore, F. O., and School. Said scau.i c u-

iowu. J of
SITXJATLD
tew rods of

aista of Stable 3BvS8, good Uoune well UniaLeu, and
Suop wet mushed to work in in winter
Alar, tour

acres

good land, 3,'apple trees

an

for further

1 fruit

tree.-.

particulars Inquire of Addtoou Loro.'oy
the premises, or address
ADDISON LOVE JOY, Albany, Me.
31w.lw»
July, 25, 1866.

on

Wanted

Ua*

in

Purchase.

streets.

Inquire

of
.ioiiv

C* pBOtr&ii,

_Ume

Aug.2-dlw

able.

Street.

Wanted.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
RICHMOND—Ar 28th, brig Crocus, Mans m, from
Gardiner.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 2Stli, schs West
Wind, Lawson, Providence; L A Orcutt, Butter, Boston
BALTIMORE—Cld 28thtbrigs
Jane Mar
tin. St John PK; G«oi o, VaS on N

A'-'A

»

*ioi (hr

Sill

TENEMENT containing five
alhnnly

without ohiliiren.
O. Box 437.

or

six

rooma,

Aug. I—<131*

Frances

Notice.
members of High Street Parish are re me ted
to moot at the Vestry, this eveuiag,ar one-quarter
bei tre eight. A lull, punotual attendance is desired.
Aug. 2,

bri*,G,oES«coty«i£^XrnNC;
IiHE
Hart.
sSMf Dw*
letiC.-dlt_

UJjttth.
Cornier,
Hopkins, do;

sch S O

Nnev?t^u£LPlhA_Ar

actual results.

ventative of diseases of every classs and

OF

York &

Thursday, Aug. 7th,

more.

health almost within arm’s

length. Many a weakling goes down

PORT

N EWS

Barque Chilton, (Br) Stafford, Sagtia.
Brig Isabella Jewett, (of Bucluporl) Reed, Balti-

might be Living.

is sad to think that thousands die annually with
means

M A. K I N E

Glitters.”—But Ster-

ling’s Ambrosia makes the liair rich, sort and luxurian; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven whig
which no other hair preparation can ever imitate.
July 20—snd2w

The Dead that

Miniature Almanac.August 2.
Sun rises..4.53 I Moon sets,.12.30 AM
Sun sets.7.18 | High water. 6.20 AM

TOEIU ANNUAL

Excursion to Saco River!!

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FOR

l

Sutnn-r Street Sabbath Sohool and Far th

SAGUA. Barque Chilton—378 hhds 40 tres sugar,
Machin.

FROM

ari

ladies, r’or sale at Crosinan & Co’s and of the managers at the boat.
aug2td

to H T

Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.Aug 21
Ericsson.New York..Nicaragua.Aug 19
VeraCruz.New York.. Vera Cruz....Sept 1

Catarrh. Bronchitis, and all affections of
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands in
this city and Stale, and all parts of the United
States.
Odice No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
june23ti
is not

from

GRAND MOONLIGHT

Treats

“All

ship Crusader, Hill,

New Advertisements.

Africa.Boston......Liverpool—-Aug

DR. HARVEY leaves Portland for

C.

1.

city,
Varney.

NAME

A Card.

It is

SPOKEN.

IMPORTS.

neat and

at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
july21sntf

1 have treated.

New Zealand firm for £5000.

a

M.V 2Z, lat 23 1*8, Ion 2flW, ship
RalgaonUct,
Nichols, from Liverpool for Calcutta.
May 22, lat 28 S, Ion 46 E, ship Eliza, Nickerson,
from Calcutta for Boston.
May 24, lat 35 S, Ion 27 K, ship Loch Lamar, LorIng, from Rangoon for England.
June 3, no lat, Ac, ship Astrea, from Fal se Bay for
Boston.
June 8, lat 29 S, Ion 10 E, ship Golden
Rule, (noth-

In this
July 26, Robert H McKein and Miss
Martha H M
In Bowdoinham, Andrew Curtis and Rachel O
Wilson.
In Gardiner, July 12, Aaron Johnson and Ann
Davis, both of Farmingdale.
In Farmingdale, July 25, Lieut Geo W Brown ami
Miss Josephine Cate.
In Phillips. July 23* Frederic A Vining and Eliza
A Sampson, both of Avon.
In Strong, July 20, William Anness and Ann W
Luce, both of Freeman.
In Camden, July 11, William J Bobbins and -Alice
H Melvin, both of Hope.
In Cushing, July 23, Robert McFarland, of C, and
Georgie B Harrington, of South Thomaston.

Knowing:,

repaired

substantial manner,

only physician

to

aged

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Copying done

in its act upon the si in.
Fancy Good?* Dealers.

United States Debt Certificates, Aug. 9fl|
do
Sept. 99$
Western Railroad. 124
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 31$
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.
18$

Card Photographs at Tiireb Dollars

dozen,—the

Flora Southard, Mo-rlll,

Adelaide Norris, Reed,
England: Virginia, Delano, New York; 14th, Enoch
Talbot, Merriman, England: 15th, Ann M Young,
Jroshy, Gottenboig.
Cape Town CGH, Judo 9. The shin PLscataqua,
from Cardiff for Kasiland, put into Table Ba/ May 22
eaky and with loss of master, (Thompson) and one
man overboard.
She will discharge part of oergo.
Sydney NSW May 22. The Am barque Trieste,
about
G50
tons gcneial cargo, las been sola
carrying

and

Bonlou Stock Lilt.
SALES At
BROKERS BOARD, AUO.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, Aug.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
United State* 7 3-lOths Loan, 2d series.
United State* Ten-forties.
do
small.
United States Five-twenties, old.
do
small.
do
new.

No- 90 Middle Street, Portland*
per

tinople.

Ar at Carthagena Jnly 14,
trom Naples.
Ski fm Cuxhaven July 13,

_MARRIED.

CENTS.

-BY-

CHARLES

extremely beneficial
by mil Druggists
juneSldlyr

and

lao.
Ar at Table Bay CGH May 22, PUcataqua, Dunn,
Cardiff and Baesi.
Ar at St Helena Jnne 19, IV&phne, Mills, Kurra3bce for London (and sailed 21st); 2 >th, Courser.Grildn, Maul main for Falmouth E, (and sailed 221.)
Sid fin Smyrna July 8, Dan ulie, Irvine, Constan-

HAIR.

For sale at

Wholesale

Ar at Singapore June 5, B D Metcalf. Anderson,
Akvab; Amy Warwick, Harding, Penang.
Sid June 2. Iroquois. (US) for the eastward.
Sid fm Galle June 14, Vanguard, Curwen. for Cal-

DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DY8ENTERY
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet Bure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest
medicine for children, as well as grown persona, ever
offeie l the public. Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent tor Maine.
julyl7d&w2m

of Windham who support the National Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to meet
at the Town House, in said Windham, on SATURDAY, Aug. 5th, at 5 o’clock P. M. to select Delegates
The citizens

146$, dropping, however, to 143? at closing on Saturday, and ruling at about 143^*144 on Monday and
Tuesday.
The merchandise markets have been buoyant and a

ias
ias

for

few in the market.

are

id

and cloice table is

enquiry

more

1000 gals 821c, for 5 bils, and 85c for 1 brl, at the factor'.
The demand is quite good for small lots. Fish
oils are In good demand at prices ranging from
$29fa,32 for Pogie, Shore and Bank. Boiled oil is lower
at $128 and raw at $121 p gal. Lard oil has advanced
to $175^2, andneatsfoot is firm at $1 75.
PAINTS—Are generally quiet at about former
quotations. Pure dry lead is now quoted at $15.
PLASTER—The market Is very bare and prices
are firmer at $2^2 25 4? ton for soft, and $1 5da'l 75
for bard. Ground plaster is out of the marker and
none expected within 90 days.
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is ample,
and prices rule very steady. Eggs have again advanced, and are now quoted at24^26c 4> do/.. New
pototaes come fh freely at 87e^l00 lb bu. The new
crop of onions is very large and prices have declined
to $4 7&a£ p brl for siiverskins. Receipts of blueberries are quite large at 8@9c lb qt.
PROVISIONS—Sales of beef have been qnite unStocks of pork are light, but prices have
important.
at length been affected by the rise in New York, ami
we now quote extra clear at $44(&15, mess at $34«;3B,
and prime at 23,§)24. Hams are lc higher, but there

lots from

still

has been

molasses, and Cuba clayed has advanced 2^,3c
gal.
We now quote prime cmyed at iS^SOc, tart at 3£k«,4jC,
and muscovado at 55o6jc. The supply of prime retailing qualities is better, and prices are unchanged.
Portland syrup is still quoted at 32^35c,
NAVAL STORES—Tar and rosin are steady at
former quotations. Pitch tends downward, closing
at $350(a3 75. Turpentine has declined to $2 2 Kg)2 40

meet at their

OP PORTLAND

Week

lumber is in better demand

and prices
we now

entertained that he has been

foully dealt with.

are scarce

age was 17 years.
soiaier

jy-Mr.

utd

8i JP"A friend at Pittsburg, Pa., has sent

a

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of
.his state, is to hold its annual session in Saco
_>n Tuesday of next week, Aug. 8th.

r—30

85?“The income lists

slaves

Howe.

oad with

M@36c, Western dry Silted at 18@16e, and calf
skins at l®g;l8c.
fRON-l'he market is Arm and active for th*>.v
son.
Sales are mostly In small lots and at full prices,
which, however, show no max-rial change since la»jt
week. The home production is still quite moderate,
b«t there are signs ofincreasel activity early m the
lall. (Jut nails have advanced to JJ5W'&6
caak.
LARD-*We notice a further advance for laid,
now quote barrels and
Storks
tb.
at
]p
kegs

LNMBER—Shipping

great ability.

Alfred.

Kentucky,

nigh completed,

Some of its ministers suffered
severely
for opposing secession.
—The intimations that Rev. J. E. Walton of
this city, is tending towards the doctrines of

the

slavery.

seal

within the last two years, the Society
has made large grants of Bibles and Testaments
for the armies and people of the Scuth. More
than 300,000 have been thus disposed of.

war.

A

■

cipally

and its appearance does great
credit to all conoarned in its construction, and
to the society.
Occupying, as it does, one of
the finest locations in the oity,
> derived from this line.
overlooking the
The above will doubtless be regarded as a Park, it adds largely to the general appearance
of the town.
/ery satisfactory exhibit of the finances and
I
—The Lewiston Journal understands that
uture prospects of the Company, a3 it indiRev. Mr. Walton’s people, in this city, will insist
cates a sure basis for the value of the property.
upon his remaining with them, notwithstandThe report of Commissioners of the Sink- ing his formal resignation. It is to be hoped he
may be prevailed upon to do so.
ing Funds state3 the present amount of the
—A correspondent of the Biddcford Journal
-fund on the City Loan of $1,000,000, which
says an Irishman from that city, while on his
will mature at various periods from 1833 to
way home, was taken sick and died in Rhode
1371, to be $343,436.11. The Fund on the Island. The Catholic clergyman refused him
3ity Loan of $5333333, which matures Fab. 1, the rites of the Church, because he was a Fen1371, is $153,455.36. Total amount of both ian. The same correspondent also learns that
onds $493,941.97, which are safely invested, Rev. C. Egan, Catholic pastor at Augusta, has
fhe Cammljsioners say that actual measures tendered his resignation, because he does not
wish to reside where-there are Fenians.
were entered upon, within the
year, to supply
—Rev. Mr. Hartshorn of the Bethel church
he deSciences due the principal of the funds
in this city, has resigned his pastorate in con.'or 1861-3.
But the derangements of the
of declining health.
currency here, and unexpectedly high rate3 of sequence
—The people of Oil City have erected a fine
noney abroad, rendered them efforts unavailPresbyterian church at a cost of $10,000. It
ing for the time. We have no doubt but that will seat from 600 to 700
persons.
hese arrears will eventually be made
good,
—The churches of the German Reformed
fbis would add over 90,033 to the aggregate of denomination at
the South remained true to
-he two Funds.
the Union during the terrible ordeal of the
THE ADVANTAGE OP MABBYING
BICF WIDOW.

two cent TT. 8.

•
sucker!
By The Oregon Statesman says thousands
of acres of wild strawberries are now

benefit.”

the

a

of that State of from fifteen to
twenty per
cent, over that of 1860.
all
the
By Nearly
factory corporations in
New England are offering increased
wages in
order to secure a supply of operatives.
fiy What kind of a fish is an infant ? A

necticut.
The American Bible Society has recently
issued a small pamphlet entitled the “American
Bible Society and the South.” From this pamphlet it appears that during the war, and prin—

99,796

cent., is,

don, against 29 in the year 1820. There are said
be in the-same city, at present, 31
nunneries,

to

ship in Wesleyan University, Middletown,

the debt of this

of

BSf“A recent census has been taken in Wisconsin, showing an increase in the population

Our greatest soldier, yet with least ptetence:
Simple in speech, sublime in common Bense.

■

The contributions to the Sinking Funds for
year,—$22,500,—provided by fc Acts
luthorizing the Loan3 of the City, have been
paid. The aggregate of the two funds, July

impression

the M. D.
BST“ A California copperhead editor threatened to sue for libel if anybody called him a
traitor, whereupon one of his contemporaries
dubbed him “Confederate patriot.”

■

the past

jyiiangor like our own city, seems to be
infested with thieves and vagabonds,, whose
permanent residence at Thomas ton would be*

stamp on his forehead. That is cheap;
this way the stamp required is from five to
ten dollars; in the form of a greenback
paid to

annual meeting of the Stockholders of
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad ComT. W. Hough, of Willstml, Vt., has
—Bev.
held yesterday at the Treasurer’
pany was
a.cajl to the Presbyterian church at
accepted
in
the
John
office,
depot, in this city,—St.
City,
Michigan, at a salary of $2,000.
Saginaw
Smith, Esq., President, presiding. The attend—Bev. Mr. Mattison, formerly a leading Methance of Stockholders was rather limited, only
odist clergyman of JNew York, who broke away
610 shares of the stock being now in Federal and endeavored to set
up an independent Meth
currency, and of those there were but about odist church, has not been successful, and now
thirty shares represented at the meeting. The he has decided to join the Congregationalists.
—Bev. J. C. Holbroke, D. D., W...M installed
balance of shares, 5,027, are in sterling currency of £100 or $484 each, and these were not over the Congregational ehurch at Homer, N.
Y., oft the llitH, and instead of the usual “right
represented.
After presenting the annual reports of the haul of fellowship” by a clergyman, the whole
President and Directors, the Treasurer and congregation, led by the deacons and trustees,
individually and cordially greeted the pastor
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, the meetwith the hand of fellowship; and the scene was
to
the
first
of
Tuesday
August,
ing adjourned
as they passed round, in front
1866, at 9 1-2 o’clock P. M. The old Directors, very touching,
of the pulpit.
by statute, hold over to that time.
—The Christian Commission is closing up its
The report of the President says the receipts
work. It will publish two volumes of Its hisof the Grand Trunk Railway Company contry.
tinue to show a favorable and steady increase.
—In the British House of Lords, just before
The net revenue for the year 1964, on the Atthe close of the late Parliament,—on the 3d of
lantic portion of their line, notwithstanding
July,—the resolve proposed by Lord Elbury—
the large expenditures by the Lessees, in re‘That in the opinion of this house the evils
pairs and renewals, amounted to $304,917.13, arising from the compulsory and almost indiswhich provides for ail the interest upon this
criminate use of the burial service of the
Company’s debt, and leaves a large surplus, Church of England demand the early attention
nearly sufficient to pay the interest on the of the legislature”—was defeated by a vote of
Share Capital, at the reduced rate of four per 43 to 20.
A correspondent of the National Baptist,
cent.
writing of the Baptist churches in Southern
The Treasurer’s report says the stock is diIllinois, says: “Only about one-sixth of all the
vided on the bools of the Company, as folordained ministers are supported as pastors,
lows:
and the rest support themselves by civil office,
610 shares in Federal currency, of
or at farming, or as mechanics. These minis$100 each,
$61,000 ters are usually destitute of a classical educa3,027 shares in Sterling currency, of
tion. Pious, earnest and consecrated pastors
3,433,068 are greatly needed.”
£100, or $4S4, each,
62 fractional share rights, result—John Berchman, a Belgian Jesuit, who was
born in 1639 and died in 1721, has lately been
ing from the conversion of
Federal into Sterling shares,
beatified.
832
—Eleven young gentlemen were consecrated
$16 each,
as priests at St. Patrick’s cathedral in New
Total upon which rent is payable, $3,494,90J
York, recently. Among the powers conferred,
The dividends upon the sterling shares are
as pronounced by Archbishop McClosky, were
said at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in these: “O Lord, consecrate these hands
by this
London,—those upon the Federal shares are unction, that whatever they bless may he blesspaid at this office. Two dividends of two per ed, and whatever they consecrate may be concent, each, according to the terms of the modsecrated!
Receive the power of celebrating
ified lease, for the six months ending with the holy sacrifice of the mass, as well for the
June 30th and December Sl3t, 1364, have been living as for the dead. Receive ye the Holy
paid. The dividend for the six months end- Ghost. Whose sins ye forgive, they are forgiven them, and whose sins
ye retain, they are reing June doth, 1865, of $2 per share, less the
excise tax, will be paid on the first of August tained.”
—Charles F. Norton, Esq., of the Lutheran
next.
Chnrch, recently gave $30,000 to found a proThe debt of the Company now stands on
fessorship in the new Lutheran Theological
the books as follows:
Seminary in Philadelphia, on condition that
Obligations to the City of Portland
$36,000 more should be given to endow another.
for their first and second
Loans, $1,500,000 We condition was at once complied with, and
Mortgage Bonds of April 1, 1851,
947,900 a third subscription of $30,000 is now being fillMortgage Bonds of Oct. 1,1864-5 20s, 539,660 ed out.
Amount due Grand Trunk Railway
—Judge Asa Packer, of Penn., wiyo has given
$500,000 to establish and maintain a college at
Company, balance on exchange
Bethlehem in that State, is said to have left the
of bonds, to be adjusted in the fuState of Connecticut, as a boy, many years
ture issues,
440
ago,
with all his worldly effects tied up in a small
Sterling Bonds of Now. 1,1851, on
bundle.
23 years,—0 per cent, payable in
—The Roman Catholic Directory for 1865
LodJou, £100,000—without mortclaims 117 Romish churches in the
city of Longage,
484,000
$3,472,000

ST Down in Dixie they stamp their babies.
A negro baby was recently born in
Petersburg,
revenue

The

debt,

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

with the exact

To-day thou art a grateful nation’s guest:
T >-day that single syllable, thy name,
Is written in our hearts: this is thy lame.
We bid thee welcome to thy well-earned rest.

the

Total funded

OUT GINAI; AND SELECTED.

Wall do

«•

3tftb, schs City Point, Matthews, from Maebias;
Fncy, Appleby. Eastport; Golden Rirfe. Sylvester,
and Jul.a Smith,
Bragg Bangor; Orion, kart; OtteMid Wm McCobb, CJrfpman, do; Mary
HaQ,BDlaDa.SD<l Luov Ames, Flanders, Rockland;
New Globe,
Bragg. Newport.
Below, brig Beaver, from Port an Prince.
Cld 29th. sch F A Batelsy, Crosby, Bridgeport CB.
Ar 31st, ship Caravan, Lawler, Savannah; barques
Thos Dallett, Duncan, Guantanamo; Lay™**
sens |
Cow Bay CB j W E Anderson, Reed, Mobile;
Ar

subeoriber hereby gives public uotioe to all
cuucerne.i, that be has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the last
Will and Testament of
Maby Ann
late of Portland, to the County „f

THE

Nichols,

widow, deceased, by giving bond

Cumberland,

directs1
i

as the law
all persons who are
ho therefore
indebie
to said deceased's estate to make im»edlai«pavmenf
and thoee who have auy demands there ju, to exhibit
the same for settlement to
HENBY D. SHED. .Jr
Portland, July 6, 1805.

requests

3tw3^*

Wednesday Morning, August 2,
*OHXLAND

movements of sen. grant.

1866.

VICINITY.

AND

Hmwr Adimiiimun TcDw
Erund Moonlight Excursion.
Annual Excursion—Sumner St. Parish,
grobate Notice—Estate Mary Ann Nichols.
Hail.
Entertainment—Theatre—Bearing
Blacksmith’s Stand for Sale—Albany.
Eitnington Academy—N. P. Potter.
House Wanted—John C. Procter.
Notice—High Street Parish.
Tenement Wanted.

Great

A

the

to

Ovation!

morning

Arrixml of the Asia at

Halifax, Aug.

—

•

i he

first carnage contained Gen. Grant
and his wife, Gen. Elihu B. Washbume of Illinois and Mayor McLellan. This
was

carriage

to get

Every

one

sight at the man who “had
measure of his country’s glory.” and
a

wished

filled the

cheer upon cheer went up from the crowds assembled
at various points on the route of the
proces-

sion, while the fair beings that lined the residences along the route, waved flags and handkerchief;

as a

welcome to the hero, to which

he

responded by lifting his hat and bowing.
The bells in the city commenced
chiming
peals 'of welcome the moment the procession
started, and kept them up until the General
landed at the Preble House.

was

The streets were thronged with people. The
glory, too, and the
procession was followed by an immense crowd
multitude was out and in its

until it reached the Preble House, where the
General and his family and suite alighted.
The crowd were not satisfied with what

they

bad seen of General Grant, and they maintained

guard in front of the Preble House, cheering vociferously for the General, until, at
length, he made his appearance on the baltheir

cony and bowed to the vast numbers before
him. A speech was called ior, but they could
not get one out of him, aud he returned to his
room, after which the crowd began to disap-

pear, though many were unwilling to leave
unt il they had seen him again.

Miss Helen Western draws. She
will be with us but a few nights
more, and all
who wish to witness the impersonations of this
versatile actress, must improve the
present op-

portunity. This evening she will appear
new character, and will be assisted
by
capital actor Mr. John Murray.

mander.

Many buildings were handsomely decorated
with flags. Mr. Wheeler, at the depot, strung
line of them across the street and decorated
his ; aloon in a tasty manner.
State street never looked so beautiful as it
did yesterday. Nearly every house in the
street had one or more flags displayed from it,
wliile the display of bright eyes and handsome
countenances from the steps and windows of
a

the

buildings

could

not

be

exceeded

Bickneix’s Syrup is a very rich,
pleasant and palatable medicine; simple, safe
and sure, for young or old.
Contains no opi-

engineer

is not excelled in this

Pain

Excursion.—The Sumner Street Sabbath
School and Society will make their annual excursion

to-morrow,

Personal.

through

New
Mr. Editor :

on

his way to Au-

Orleans, July 21,1806.
give place to the
your coluuns, it will relieve

the relatives and friends of my brother from
the unpleasant suspense they have been in,
since the breaking out of the rebellion, more
readily than many of them could be reached
in any other way.
My brother became a resident of Baton

Rouge, La.,
the war.

some

He was

eight or ten years before
a Lawyer by profession, ad-

mitted I think at the Cumberland Bar when
quite young, and was for some time Editor of
the “Baton

Rouge WhigHe had imbibed
Southern views and feelings, as I was aware,

any

before the

I have all the time been sat-

war.

isfied that he had entered the Confederate

informa-

but have been unable to get
tion in regard to him till recently.

service,

The sad fate which he has met,

was

made

by several Confederate officers,
had made inquiries, and is confirm-

known to me

of whom I
ed by the letter below.
But few families in the country but what

country.

made

keenly to

feated in Berkshire.

was

de-

A telegram from Yalentia, dated the
21st,
states that the Atlantic cable was landed for
the earth connection, and two iniles laid out
to sea.

Constance Kent pleaded guilty to the murder of her brother, and was sentenced to death.
The scene in court was very painfu. The
prisoner showed fortitude until the emotion of

the judge in passing the
sentence, caused her
to burst into a flood of tears.
Every one was
deeply affected. It is unperstood there is no
likelihood of the sentence
being carriod out.
FKANCS.

The Empress and Prince Imperial left Paris
on the 20th for Fontainbleau.
AUSTRIA.
An Imperial decree has been issued relievCount
ing
Palfrey of the Governorship ofHungary.
It was asserted at Vienna that all the Polish
and Hungarian political prisoners would be
amnestied.
SPAIN.

It was rumored in the ministry circles of
Madrid that the Spanish representative in
Chali would be dismissed on account of the
late negotiations he conducted with Chila.
TURK EY>

Advices from Smyrna state that half the
towns of Cassado had been destroyed by fire.

Many lives were lost, and the damage is estimated at twenty million piasters.
The cholera had almost entirely disappeared
from Alexandria. It was also
decreasing in

Constantinople.

Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.
Liverpool 22d, P. M.—The Parliamentary
elections are nearly over, and 626 are returned, showing a liberal gain of 24.
A portion of the Atlantic cable has been
landed at Valentia for earth connection. The
main shore line will be landed to-day, if the
weather is favorable.
A subsequent dispatch says: The shore end
of the Atlantic cable was landed and connection made with land instruments on the 22d,
in presence of a large concourse of people.—
Enthusiastic speeches were made by the Knight
of Kerry, Sir Robert Peel aud others. Three
cheers were given for the Queen and President

Johnson.

A reform dinner took place at Cologne, but
the meeting was dispersed by the mifltary on
account of the speeches made.
The London Herald announces that diplomatic relations between the British and Brazilian government will be re-established at an
early date. It is understoed that the government of Brazil has accepted the latest
propositions made by the British Cabinet.

Washington Correspondence.
New Yobk, Aug. 1.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says that Gen. Howard will not interfere in
the claims of freedmen for pay from their late
masters since the date of the proclamation of
freedom.

rope, but the President sent him back home
to endeavor, by his influence, to restore the
people to loyalty.
The statement that Gov. Wells has been
made Provisional Governor of Louisiana is not
true.
Application has been made for a Provisional Governor, but no action has yet been
taken.
The trial of Wirtz will commence when Col.
Chapman, the Judge Advocate, returns.
The news from the Kio Grande is looked
upon with considerable interest, and great
anxiety is manifested to hear whether GFen,
Steele win succeed in preventing the serious
committal of a portion of our forces on the
river with tbe Mexicans.
The affairs there
are in a very delicate position just now, and
our generals on the line will have to be very

careful.
Santa Anna’s pronunciamento is looked upon as entitled to but little weight.
Gen. Lee is not at Niagara, but is in Vir-

ginia.

The Commercial's special Washington dispatch says that the much-talked of North Carolina pardons, recommended by Gov. Holden
to Attorney General Speed, have not been
granted by the President, who holds them under advisement.
It is almost certain that the
list will be reduced.

are

feel the effects of this accursed

Meeting of

the Friends of
York.

Jeff. Davis

resentative Gooch from Massachusetts, Hon.
E. B. Washbume of Illinois, and his brother

Baton

Hodsdon, Judge Rice,
evening our guests, in company with
the Mayor and City Council, took a drive
around the city. By invitation, the party stopped at the residence of T. C. Hersey, Esq., and
promenaded through his beautiful gloves.—

I have the honor to

In the

.JJjjfSl^taff

crowd, anxious to

take

a

look at the vet-

eran.

Tlio Band of the 17th IT. S. Infantry serenaded Gen. Grant, at his lodging late in the
There was a very large crowd in the
square, and in response to their calls Gen.
Grant appeared on the balcony and was welcomed with deafening shouts of applause.
A

evening.

call wa3 made to hear his voice, which the
General complied with by thanking them fbr
their attention and wishing them good night.
He then retired, but the serenade was kept up

to a later hour, and when it was over the crovVd
eemed unwilling to disperse, even at that late

night.

Mistaken Identity.—Yesterday a man
named Benjamin B. Overlook was brought before the U. S. Commissioner on a charge of
having assaulted and beaten a person on board
the ship Joseph Clark. Upon examination it
was discovered that
though there had been
such an assault committed, yet the wrong man
had been arrested. Overlock had
nothing to
do with it, and had not been on board of the
vessel for

a

long time.

He was

discharged.

Fubnitube at Auction.—Attention is invited to the sale of furniture by H. Bailey &
Co., which takes place at 10 o’clock to-day at
No. 838 Congress street. The furniture is

nearly all

new

and of the latest

be sold without

reserve.

patterns,

and

Kouge, La., July 12,1865.)
acknowledge

the

receipt

of your letter of June 22,1865, asking information of your brother, Geo. H. Mann, &c.

and others.

Choice refreshments were served up and a
pleasant bom- was passed here. The General
and hisThv
then returned to his
lodgings at the Preble House, where they found

I

James Mann, Local P. M. U. 8. A.

Israel Washbume, Jr., of this city, Adjutant
General

U. S. A.

Provost Marshal’s Office,

■

1 have made carelul inquiry and have arrived at the following, which I believe is the true
history of the case. Geo. H. Mann was formerly a resident of this place and was known
to many of the citizens. Be entered the Conrederate service as a Lieutenant, when the war
broke out He was on duty in Baton Kouge
officer.
in the summer of 1862, as
Sometime during the Summer he was ordered
into Mississippi, and was there in the Spring
of 1863, and was with his command at Vicksburg during the seige of that place. During
the seige he was placed in charge of a detail
who were removing ammunition from a Magazine to the line where it was used. White
peribrmiug this duty, a shell from the U. 8.
Fleet fell among the ammtmition, causing a
terrific explosion and scattering death and de
struction among those who wfere at work.—
Lieut. Mann, in the words of an eye-witness,
This must have
"was literally tom to pieces.”
The
been sometime in
or June, 1863.

Conscripting

May,

persons from whom 1 have gathered this information, are Hon. W. D. Mann, who knew
your brother before the war, and A. 8. Herron, (late Col. C. S. A.) who knew him while in
the service. Both of these
gentlemen are now
residents of Baton Kouge. Col. Herron was
present, and from him 1 gathered the circumstances of your brothers death. He can be
retered to to establish the truth of this statement or to furnish
any further information
that you may desire.
I am

very respectfully,
Geo. E. Smith.
83d
I1L
Capt
Vol*., pro. Marshal.
_

Land of Sunrise, far off
Fbom
Asia,
come the aromatic roots, of which
Fragrant
is
In
this
composed.
Sozodont
preparation
the chemistry of the toilet has achieved its
most remarkable triuaiph.
Pure, unsullied
teeth, and agreeable breath, and absolute exemption from all diseases that affect the gums,
are the results of a daily application of the
the

Sozodont.
^y No. heathy man ought to remove into
Caledonia County, Vermont. The afflicted people there required 3,174 gallons of liquor last
year

as

medicine.

Arreet of John II.

Suratt.

He was arrested somewhere
Death

in

Texas.

BUBLINGTOH, Vt., Aug. 1.
Gov. Smith has appointed Dr. G. Ni’holson
ot Northfield, late surgeon of the 13th Vermont
regiment, Secretary of State, to M the vacancyoccasioned by the decease of Hdtl. George W.
Bailey of Montpelier.
Commercial.

Per steamship Asia at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July -2.-The
report of the cotton market tor the week was sent
out by the Hibernian.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, July
22.—Richardson, Spence & Co. and Wakefield, Nash
& Co. report flour quiet and steady. Wheat teuds
downward and price are 2 @ 3d lower; Winter Reu
8s 4d @ 8s 3d. Corn scarce and prices advancing with
a rise of Gd;
Mixed at 30s @ 30s 6d. Yeilow 30s 6d
(f£ 31s
LJ VERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, July 22.Beef steady with an improvement on fine qualities,
while other qualities are very dull. Pork quiet ana

unchanged.

Bacon firmer.
Lard Is higher. Tallow
41s 6d for American.

Cheese declined Id (a
but firm at 40s (a

quiet

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET,
25.The Brokers* Circular reports nominal sales or Ashes
at 27s9d@28s for pots and 2Js for pearls. Sugars
steady. Coffee steady. Rice firm. Rosin steady.
Spirts Turpentine dull and unchanged. Petroleum,
small sales at 2s 4d @ 2s Gd for refined.

July

Latest via

Queenstown.

Liverpool, July 22.—evening—Cotton—The sales
to-day were 20,000 bales, including 4,000 to speculators and

The market is

exporters.

firm and

higher for Egyptian. American unchanged.

|d

Breadstuff tend downward and prices are easier
for flour and wheat. The weather is favorable for the
crops.
Provisions—dull and tending
Lard, which is still advancing.

downward, except

LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 22.-Consols
closed at 89f @ 90 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 71*@ 715.
Illinois Central Shares 90. Erie Shares 52} @ 63.
New York Markets.

New York, Aug. 1.

Cotton—firm; sales 1600 bales Middling Upland at
48c.
Flour—sales 7,800 bbls. State and Western 10 @
20c lower. State 6 00 @ 6 85. Round Hoop Ohio 8 15
Southern dull;
@ 8 25. Western 6 00 @ 7 25.
sales 800 bbls at 7 65 @ 12 25. Canada 10 @ 20c
lower; sales 300 bbls at 6 70 @ 9 00.
Wheat—5@ 10c lower: sales 28,000 bushels. Racine
prime, 1 40. Milwaukee Club 1 37.
Amber Milwaukee 1 45. Winter Red Western 1 80.
Amber Michigan 1 87 @ 1 90.
Corn—quiet; sales 36,000 bushels Mixed Western
at 90 @ 91c.

Spring,

Oats—lower.
Beef—quiet.

Pork—lower; sales 7,950 bbls. New Mess 3400 @
87*.
Lard—firm; sales 1,040 bbls at 19 @ 24Jc.
.Butter—in better request; sales at 34c.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 400 bbls.
Sugars—moderately active; sales 700 lihds Porto
Rico at 14 @ 15c. Muscovado
11* @ 13c; 1000 boxes
Havana on
34

private terms.
Molasses—dull.
Stores—dull.

Naval

Freights

for

to

corn.

Liverpool—dull.

Cotton *d. Grain 3d

Stock Market*.
New York, Aug. 1.
Second Board—Stocks weak.
American Gold.1442
United States coupon Sixies, 1881,.107*
United States 5-2 J coupons.105*
Treasury Notes, 2d Series,. 99
Erie. 8£2

Hudson,...110-j

Reading.104*
New York Central. 91*
Chicago and Rock Island.108
Michigan Central.107
Michigan Southern.64$
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at
145*.

CROSMAN & CO

,

DRUGGISTS,
76 Middle Si., Fox Block, near the Post Office,
DEALERS

CHEMICALS

IN

DRUGS,

PURE

MEDICINES,

GENUINE

Hack and Livery Stable!

riages,

on

Disloyally in Merth Carolina.
New York, Aug. 1.

Messrs. Peck and Battle, now at the St.
Nicholas Hotel, in this city, for the purpose of
inducing immigration to North Carolina, have
recently addressed a telegram to Gov. Holden,
relative to statements by the Baleigh Progress
concerning disloyal feeling in the State, and

G00DS~ATCOST!
have MAKED DOWN our
TO COST. Persons wishing

WE

WUl

received the following reply:—

To Kemp

N. C., July 81,1865.
Battle and J. M. Peck, St. Nicholas

Hotel,New York:
Gents—In reply to your dispatch I have to
state that the great body of the people of this
State are loyal and submissive to the national
authority, and that I do not apprehend that
Union men will be hanged or punished, and
that if all the troops should be withdrawn and
we should not have an efficient loyal police
guard, there might, and probably would be,
disturbances in

some

localities.

W. W. Holden.

Suppression of Newspapers

in North Caro-

Newberh, July 29.
Maj. Gen. Ruper, commanding the Department of North Carolina, has issued an order
suspending the Daily Union Banner, published
at Lanesburg, for promulgating disloyal sentiments.

We have

With

Which

we

will sell

also

good

stock of

Goods,

assortment of other

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

& BOWEN,

TRUE it MILLIKEN,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The ac-

Is
counts of the late firm will be settled by either of (lie
partners, who will Bign the firm name In liquidation.
DAN’L W. TRUE,
SETH M. MILLIKEN.

July 17,1865.

undersigned having purchased the Stock of
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the
The

_

Grocery Business,
OLD

STAND,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

July 17,

1865.

As heretofore.
DAN’L W. TRUE.

july22d3w*

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CON3I.
T. BURROUGHS,

GEO.

General Agent for Maine,
101

Middle Street,

July 22—d3m*

PORTLAND,

ME.

1.

Jacob Crouseiate, Deputy Provost Marshal,
shot dead in the street to-day by John P.
Beed, a lately returned Canada refugee. His
brother, Mingel Reed, who had been in the
rebel army, was also
engaged in the affray.
They have been arrested and l^ged in jail.
Great excitement prevails.

Has

Merchant,

removed his Commission Office

From 87 to 35 Commercial Street*

t3r“Consignmenta solicited.

Americ’n*' lb
xtussia Hemp.

20k

g

23 g
Manila.
Boltrope iius’a 26 g
Manila
25
g
Bolt’pe
6 g
42 g
35 g
38 g

27*
25

70
40

7^

g
g

Bi-uarb Soua

9

Sulpuur.

8|g

32

@

THURSDAY, August 3d,
Leaving Custom House

Wharf at 81 o’clock A. M.
Tickets 30 cents; children under twelve 13 cents.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Chapel Wednesday
evening, and at the Boat on the morning
the Ex* ol

cursion.
Persons wishing for Chowder will please provide themselves with bowl and spoon.
V
Aug. 1st, 1865—dtd*

WELCOME CONCERT!
Lieut. Samuel Thurston.

36

-ask.5 5J @ 6 00
Naval Stored.
Tar
bn_6 uo @10 00
Pitch (C. Tar)3 50 @ 3 75
Sosin.15 00 @25 OO
Turpentine jf*
gai.2 25 @ 2 40
Oakum.
American_
a @
111
Oil.
Portl’d Kerosene,. 80 @ 85
Sperm WmteiS 50 @ 2 60
>* hi.net. Wtr.lOJ @
Al and Bank &
Bay cliai’r 30 00 @32 00
Shore.28 00 @30 00
Pogie oil_20 00 @25 00
ninseed.121 @
Boned.1 28 @
nardUil.175 @2 00
Jiive Oil.2 25 @ 2 75

4 g
Sal Soda.
4-.’
.1 20 g
cTeam Tartar 35 g
G5
Logwood ex... 18 g
Magnesia.. 48 g 55
niuigo, M*la,
line.1 25 @ 1 92
Madder. 19 g
2o
Opium..9 00 g
nnuoarb.
g 3 75
Alcohol.4 40 g
Naptha. 50 g 75 castor Oil. ...3 62 @ 3 75
Saltpetre. 17 g 32 Neatsfiot Oil. 1 75 @
Vitriol.
Onions.
g 20
JJUOJC.
Siv’skinspi bl.4 75 @ 5 00
Ravens.none.
Paints.
Porti’d, No. 3,
@ 85 Lewis Lead. .15 50 @16 00
Portl’a, No.lo,
@ 50 P’tl’d Lead In
oil.15 50 @16 00
Dyewoods.
Barwood. 03 @
PiirellryL’dlSOO @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 60
9 @
Oam wood
10 noclielle i el..
4 @ ♦
5 nng. Veil.Bed.
Fustic, Cuba. 4 @
4J@
Fustic,SavanLituarge. 16 @
17
5 tied Lead. 16 @
vilia,. 4 @
17
9
Plaster.
@
Hypernic.
Logwood,
Soft, p ton.. .2 ou @ 2 25
3 @
O am peachy.
Hard.1 50 @ 1 75
St. Domingo
3 Around. none.
2*}@
Ex’t Logwood 18 @
19
Produoe.
Nic.Wood@
Beei'ipqu’rt’r
Peach Wood.. 8 an
13 @
# to..
15
7 @
lied Wood....
8 1 Eggs, #» doz.. 24 @
26
bu
87
1
SapanWood..
@
Potatoes,IP
@ 00
'..liekelis. 25 @ 28
Quercitron Bk 2*@
7 @' io Lamb. 12 @
iced Sanders..
17

camphor

the Islands, In the Steamer CASCO,

To

maus.

23

Drags and Dyes.

Alum ip n>....
Aloes.
Arrow Boot...
Borax.

Portl’oSyrup,
Minis,.

ANNUAL EXCURSION!

...

male musical friends of Lieut.
give him a Welcome Concert at

THE

CITY

Herring,

Shore, & bl.6 00 @ 7 00
Scaled, i^bx. 45 @ 50
No. 1. 35 (a) 45
Mackerel -frJbl.
Bay No. 1.. 14 00 @15 00
Bay No. 2..11 00 @12 00
Bay N»1. 3. .9 00 @10 00
Shore No.1.15 00 @16 00
ShoreNo.2.11 00 @12 00
LargeNo.3.10 00 @11 00

Pork,

,

|

ExttaClearl4 00 @15 00
Clear.40 00 @42 00
Mess.34 00 @35 00
Prime.23 00 @24 00
Hound Hogs., none.
Hams. 23 @ 25
Bice.

i Uice,4> ft.... 11 @ 13
!
Bum.
! Portl’d distl’d
@ 2 25
Flour.
Saleratus.
Saleratus 41 lb 10 i® 11
Western,
Salt.
Supertine...6 75 @ 7 00
CmSpr’g Ex7 00 <g 7 50 Turk’s Is. 41
Choice do. 7 75 (g 8 25
bbd.(8bus.)3 50 ® 4 50
lied Wtr.Ex9 00 (g 9 50 Liverpool.3 25 @4 00
White do. 9 25 (glO 25 Lisbon.3 25 @ 4 00
Best StLoull 75 (gl2 25 Cagliari.none.
Grind Butter. 33 @
Canada,
Seeds.
Superiine .7 00 @ 7 25
Fancy.7 50 (g 8 00 Herds Grass..6 50 @ 7 00
Extra.9 25 (g 9 50 West’n Clover 14 @
15
Double Ex. .9 50 (glO 00 ItcdTop.4 25 @4 75
Corn Meal_1 00 (g 1 05
Shot.
Buckw’t Fl’r. none.
Drop,41 lOOtbs
@15 00
Buck.
Fruit.
@16 00
Almonds—Jordan
ft.
Soap.
Soft Shell...
(g 35 Ex. No. 1,4> ft
@ 12}
Shelled.
(g 5J Family do.
10J@
Cui rants.
(g 18 No. 1. 10 @
35 Soda. 15 @
Citron, new...
(g
Pea Nuts.4 00 (g
Oleine. 12j@
Castile. 15 @ 16
Figs, new. 40 (g
Peaches, crate4 50 (g 5 50 Crane’s. 12J®
Lemonsbox.
(g20 00
^ranges..,,,,.
@ 92
^huO cassia,
Cloves. 42 @ 45
liaising, new,
Bunch, |;>bx 6 25 @6 50 Ginger, (11 ace) 30 @ 35
Layer.6 75 ® 7 00 (linger, Africa 30 @ 35
Bates.
@ 18 Mace.1 00 @
Prunes, new..
@ 35 Nutmegs.1 25 @ 135
umn.
Pepper. 30 @ 35
Rye.1 2i) @ 1 26 Pimento. 30 @ 33
Oats. 70 @ 75
tot arch.
South YelCornl 05 @ 110 Pearl. 12 @
13
Corn, mixed.. 95 @ 1 05
Sugar.
Barley.1 05 @ 115 MuBcovado... 13 @ 15
Shorts &ton.25 00 @30 00 Hav. Brown
15 ®
161
Hav.White... IT ® 17}
(Gunpowder.
Blasting.6 50 @ 7 00 Portland A A. 121® 12}
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 Crushed. 20}® 20}
Oak fliu.7 50 @ 8 00 Granulated... 20j®
2J}
Hay.
jPowdered_ 20}® 20}
PreBsed^tonl5 00 @16 00
Teas.
Loose.12 00 @18 00 Oolong. 85 @ 1 00
Straw.none.
:Oolong, clioicel 10 ® 115
Hides and Skins.
Souchong.... 75 ® 90
B.A.Hides... 24 @ 2G
Tin.
Western. 15 @ 16 Banca, cash..
@ 47
8 Straits, cash..
SlaughterHds
@
® 42
Calfskins.... 16 @ 18 English.
® 41
Sheep Pelts,..1 00 @ 2 00 Char. I. C.. .13 25 ®14 00
Char. I. X.. .16 25 ®17 00
Hops.
Tobacco.
FirstSort, ’64. 48 @ 52
Fives A Tens,
Iron.
Common.
Best Brands 70 @ 80
5
4J@
Com. Keiined.
5 @
6
Medium_ 60 ® 65
8 @
Common
Swedish.
81
55 ®
60
9i Half ihs. best
Norway. 9 @
Cast Steel_ 27 @
brands. 75 @
30
80
German Steel. 20 @ 25 Nat’lLeaf, Ibs.l 00 ® 1 25
Eng.Ilis.Steel 25 @
Navy lbs. 75 ® 85
Twine.
Sprinr Steel.. 12 @ 15
Cotton Sail...
Sheetlron,
@ 85
Endish.
7 3@
81 Flax.
® 75
u. <*.
Varnish.
o}@ li
Ruaia. 23 @ 27 Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00
Rua.Imit’n 20 @ 24 Coach.3 50 ® 6 50
Lard.
Darnar..3 50 ® 4 50
W ood.
Barrel, plb.. 24 @ 25
Kegs,<#*ib.... 24 @ 25 Hard, retail. 10 00 @11 00
Soft.6 00 @ 7 00
Sheet* Pipe. i6]@
60
17 Kindlingpb >x 30 @
Leather.
Wool.
New Fork,
Fleece. 65 @ 70
Liglt. 28 @ 30 Fulled. 66 @ 80
Mul weight 31 @ 31 Pelts.1 20 @ 1 30
Zinc.
Heawy. 30 @ 34
43 @
46 Sheet MosselSlaughter
Am. Calf.....1 35 @ 160
13 @
maiin.
13$

evening.

julygSdtd
THE

S. O.

Will

Cor. Portland & Green Sts.
—ON—

FRIDAY and
Afternoon and

Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M., to

THE ONLY CIRCUS!
In th»

Eastern

BLEACHED

25
25

SHEETING.

47$

50
40
35

DRILLING.

Heary Drilling,.30.32$@ 37$
Medium,.30.25 @ 30
Corset Jeans,.22$(eg 27$
COTTON

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels..45 @ 50
Medium Cotton Flannels,.35 (aj 40
STRIPED

dors of

Summer!

Circus with the

intrepid graces of the Modern Arena.
Novelty, Talent, Attraction, never before witnessed
a

in America.
See the Large Posters. Don’t forget the days.
Tickets 35 cents.

CHAS. F. HASKINS, Agent.
At Brunswick. Aug. 7; Lewiston, 8th; Augusta,

July

THE

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.32$@ 37$
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.25 (eg 3 )
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.20 (& 25
TICKING.

Checks,.37$@ 42$

40 @ 50
Heavy Denims,....
Medium Denims,.a .27$<a} 37$
PRINTS.

SACO,
18th,
P.

UNDER THE

DIRECTION

WILL

OF THE

Wednesday, September

Halls,

Grand Trunk

t s

@

21

Batting,
lb,.25 @
Wadding, ^ ib,.35 (eg
Wickiug,.75 @

50
40
80

@ 62$

87$

(egl 00
(egl 00
(eg2 00
(a# 00
ro>2 50
@1 50

WOOL FLANNELS.

Mixed Trilled Flannels,.45
Blue and Scarlet,.45
White, plain,.3-4.45
White, plain,. 36.75
Printed.45
Blue

@
(w

60
60
55

@
<& 87$
(eg 60

Portland Daily Press Stock fast.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Government 6’l, 1881,.107.108
Government 5-80,.105.106
State of Maine Bonds.,.94 .96
Portland City Bonds.94.95
Bath City Bon*.93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96
93.96
CalJs City Bonis,....
Bank of Cumberland,.40. 45. 50
National

Canal

July ft td

dvSSnes0Pin^*,0n’
Cars,

Has

piles—we
asthma,

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agilitv ami electricity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; ti e frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth def rmiiies removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakress to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to I ear and
the riaisfed form to move upright; the blemishes o«
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prexented; the calamities of old ago obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Twine,
Stock,

LADIES
Who have cold bands and feet: weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizslness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion and
constipation of the Dowels: pain in the side and hack:
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in
ternal cancers; tumors,
and aJJ that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
jf cure.
For pain Ail menstruation, too proA’ee
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specif c.
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

polypus,

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,

Artificial Teeth inserted
All

Square,

TEETH I

AT

~j7

Bank,.100.102_103

First National Bank.100.102.103
Casco National Bank.100.103.104

Merchants' Natfcnal Bank,.75.72.74
Manufacturers & Traders Bank, .50.50. 52
Second National Bank,.100.90.95
Portland Company,.100.103.106
Portland Gas Company,.50.59.60
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.106.108
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.55.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100.85.86
A. A K. R. R. Bonds.85.86
Maine Central R. R. stock.100.9.11
Maine Central R. R. BondB.80.86
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,.50.worthless.
Ken. A Portland R. R. Bonds,.100.96.100
Portland A Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100.95.100
Portland Glass Company,.100. 95.100
Port. Shovel Manufao’g Co.,_100.85. 95
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100_none tor sale.
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100.90.100
Cape Eliz. Wharf A R. Co.50.nominal.

English

Tailors'

English

Ladies' Cloth.

I'ltKETT,

English Tweeds.
Goods.
Black and Colored Alpacas.
Balmoral Skirts.
English Prints.

Linen

of Mirror h Pioturs Prams*.

Shawls.

British Dress Goods.
Traveling and Knit Shirt*.
English Dispatch Bags.

No. 28 MARK A T SQUARE,

English Fancy Coatings.
English Waterproof Good*.
English Sheetings—two yards wids.
Gunny Cloth.

POBTLASD, Kl.

STEAMER FOR FREEFORT.

Bleached Orach.

English Soap—in

The steamer CASCO will leave

TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low raves.
For Through Tickets an l any information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and Now-Brunswick, or to connecting Steamboat Odices, and at
E. P. BEACH,

Gen'l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. Y.

FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
WM.

Freeport for Portland everv MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SAT l' ltDAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
1
Returning, will leave Custom

Portland
FILES,

C. O.

to J.

subscribers have this day fanned
rpHE
X in
under the

buaiiKs,

It. HAH SON.

commenced

A

MORNING, June 26th.

General

1

inyite

MARINE,

00

7

sale by

July24d3w

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY,
And Female College.
mHE FALL TERM will commence, MONDAY,
1 Aug. 14th.
Board, including use of furnished room, washing,
wood and lights, will be reduced to 43,00 per week,
J

Kent’s Hill, July

Wanted.
can-

vass

LADIES’
QUIDE.
The most simple method ever offered to the
nblic
for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employment can obtain a lucrative business.
Address
MRS. C. H. SANFORD,
Portland. Maine.
Call at No. 3 Brattle St., or 62 Middle St. agldlm
_

SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS,

THE

Fall

Horse

_

to continue
dress

Mis

Term of the Eaton Boarding School will

on

Ju(y 23—dlw

H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norridgewock, July 29,1866.—d2w

City of Portland.
aMh. 1S65.

NOTICE.
GENTLEMAN of good bnfriness qualifications
A having a Cash Capital of $5,000, desires to connect himself with a partner, either already established in some firs'-class business in this city, or able to
show good reasons lor anticipating success in starting

July
tb at it I* the intention of

hereby priven
thatMNOTICE
tiie City Council to establish grades
lowingnamed Streets, viz: Mayo, c,*fyt0?r,',
IniereaUS'1^
is

anew.

Address, giving
one

name

in full

week,

References to be

and all particulars, for
A.

exchanged

B.,

Press Office.

in1v9tri1w*

Manufacturers

THE

COBRKSPORPlpCr8

$WKS

name

July31d3w

Casco National Bank.

A

ca-

july15td

July 14,1854.

* DAVIS,
WMcGK,VE^fRYAH
161 Commercial Street.

■jJJfy31jlw

M. C. M. A.
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association, will be held In the
**,,©! il-rary Boom on Thursday evening, Aag. 3<L
—r at 8 o’clock.
STEPHEN MABSH,
JulySltd
^

Found.

A

on4.

SPECIAL MEETING of tho Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portlaad, will be held at
their Banking House, cn MONDAY, fh« 14th dar ot
August next, at 3 o’clock F. II.. to act upon the queation erf increasing the Capital Stock.
Per Vote of Directors.
E. P. GERRISII, Casl ier.

Brunswick* Jnly I7*

SUM of Money which the owner can havl-by
calling at 213 Cumberland St., proving property
and paying Charges.
]ulylld3t

rUan.l,

EDWARD GOULD, Cnehier.

BALLARD,

tons

P

Portland, July 2f>, 1865.

Annual MeetlrV of the Maine
In
»*
clety will be held fd the
Augo*
Bowdoln College, r** THURSDAY,
3 o’clock A. M.
Secretary.

rpHE
1

of 150 to 200

o-

Stockholders are renuestod to hand in their certificates to be exchanged.

__

VESSELS

BANK,

apd tltl© tbe business of the Bank will thence tew nrd
conducted. All orders, cheeks anl cnmtnnnicatlons should be addrorrod accordingh-.
re

Maine Hisfrical Society-

Vessels Wanted.

and Traders’ Bank.
and Deposit-rs are I ercbv

notified that a‘the clone o! burin*.?. on MCNlsw. tbe acae*s
balance? of
DAVj
Bsofc will be transferred to THK HATTON
"

this

will redeem the shares at the same price as either ol
said Companies’ Stock will be woi*>. two years lwnce.
JAMES H. BAKER.

July 13—d3w

july2T'dtd

_

To Coal Consumers.
undersigned hereby offers to sell all vho wls>
Coal, at as low prices as either ol the o*l-at-Oo«t
Companies ot this citv, of the same grade, and as
many pounds per ton,'( whether 2240 or 6o°° pds!)on
the same terms of admission to this privilege, and

jLil ffiJS&SSSM .^beM&t

T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

wcet atthe

Otttce of .aid rempany,

at 4 o’clock P. » ., to fill
any vacancy In the Board of Directors and to sc! upon any other business that may come before them.
M. O. PALMEB, Sco.

in

TWO

For Sale.

The Stockholders of the
Portland R. *. Comrany are

,1 hereby notified n
«

SATURDAY, August 5th,

Monday
Auguot,
thirteen (13) weeks. For particular ad-

Notice.

', carries 75 tons, well found In
%, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price

Railroad.

ntwM.y.sEL
wi.

the

Third

whether they will increase the Capi-

Second—Tosco whether they will make any alterations In the By-Laws.
Thirdly—Tb attend to any other buslncsa that may
legally come before them.
Per Order.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
July 28, 1865.—dtd

LYNCH, BARKER A CO

commence

Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, at ! .15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—tl

wanted in every town in Maine to

purposes:—
Firat—To see
tal Stock.

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,** Irom Havana, for

AT NORRIUGEWOCK.

M.

for the
AGENTS

and

822 Boxes Havana Brown
Yellow Sugar.

EATON BOARDING

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Wharl for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

price ofpr

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders cl the
England Screw Steamship ('<• any will be
on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of A urusl
next, at the oillce of the Company, on Br wn’s Whari
In Portland, at three o’clock P. M., for the following

A New
held

NEW and Fine Steam-

Cushing's Islands,

julyll<:3w

New England Screw Steamship Co.

SUGARS !

GAZELLE,

unless the

p

lb

July 22,1866.

and

RISKS,

INSURANCE.

Portland, July 11,1866.

61

Peak’s

INLAND, and

Accident and Traveling Insurance.
Policies payable in case of death from accident, or
within three months after Injury, ami wilhcon rensalioa S3.no to $60 per week while disob'cd. Policies
issued and losses settled at this oftcc.
Respectfully
soliciting the ihvors of our (YU nds anti the utile, we
assure yon that every eilcri will he mr.de to give you
satisthetion. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
Wg. H. Foye,
J. H. Corns,
O. H. Foye.

be

her trips to

to

Lift, Term, Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting
Policies. Divldomls declared annually, oreverv three
>r tive years, and payable annually or as an addition
to the Policy at dea.h.

St.

pobth.vd

80 Commercial

commence

preparad

FIRE

JmssEtd

Excursions!.

will

Business.
are

OCEAN,

CHEAP,

F\fty

For the Islands !

on 01

any extent at the LOWEST RATES, under Open.
Special, or Floating Policies.

At 9 o’clock, A. M.

BURGESS. FOBES & CO..
St., Thomas Block.

eoaxu-etiom

to

Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
Cove, and at Chebeaaue Islands.
On Sunday one trip will b? made direct to Harpswell, raking no landings, leaving at Id A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock
P. M.
cents each
Fare to Harpswell-or Chebeague
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, F\fty cents for
the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julylBdlm

June 29—d2m

a

of

COFFIN,

carrying

Having unequaled focilitiw, they

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of five weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Post Office address, Box 103
june38tf

HARPSWELL,

chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harpswell, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FriSabbath
days, oi each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of

name

Insurance

LIFE

can

&

For the

a

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

The good Steamer CASCO

tirm

FOYE
vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
THE
short Summer Term of five
having ended,
weeks will be

MONDAY

I oluison

Copartnership.

Academy I

successor

bars.

—Also,—

Largo lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, leasing Gowns, Towels, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen Sht ets,
Linen Pillow Cases, Linen Coverlids,
kowonShaf*1*
Suits Clothing, Shoes.
july24d2w

House Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 oenta.
Freight taken at low
rates.
J»ly7 2m

JJL8. E. PRINDLE,
Exchange Street, Portland.

YACHT

Trimmings.

Army Blankets.
English Flannels.

Photographic Goods,

through

Marceua

CLOSING

in

M inuf \3turer

DRY GOODS !

OUT SALE at Popular Prices, at Store
Commercial St., lid. Widgery's Wharf:—
Cloths
and Cassimeres.
English

OPP. POST OFFICE.

K.

Dealer

BRITISH

HARRIS’,

july31dlw

FALLS,

LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA-

STEAM

I N !
JUS T
COMFORTABLE!

AND

and Returning via. the ItoyaJ Mail Line oi Steamers,

of

Vulsatib-

ANOTHER LOT

COOL

TEETH! TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract fee'll by Flfctbicity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decaved
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting be would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Mj -wines for sale
for family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. o*\n acc >m mod ate a Ajw patients with board
and treatment at Ids house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 If,; from 1
to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

june30’64eodls&wly

JmnelStf

Chicago, Milwaukee,,
NIAGARA

Gold,

Silver and
on
mturrctnted to give

opextktiouM

Electrician,

removed his office from Clapp's Block to

in the acute stages or where the lungs are npt fuliy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, ulstoitcd limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, imagescure
tion, constipation arid liver complaint,
bronchievery case that can be presented;
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

PORTLAND, MAINE.

canite base.
action.

DEKING,

of the worst forms of disease in persons who Lave
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the quefULn is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty,
one years, and is also a regular giadualed 1 hvsician.
Electricity is perfectly a. (anted to chronic uisaaM* in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when

RICE,

Market

N.

WHERE

PLACE, 183 FORE 8T.

Clapp’s Block,

W.

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel*
he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located in this city. Luring the two
years we have been in this city, we have cured some

Just Opposite the “Maine State Liquor Agency.’*
augldlw
Portland, July blst, 1865.

□C.

,, rv
7

are

Aledical

PAPER

H.

Engines

DR.

DEALER, has Removed to Ho, 183
Fore Street. All in want of any of the varieties of
or

stock is all now, and of the

REMOVAL!

_REMOVAL^

invited to call and examine the
prices, before going elsewhere.

c,n,M

five foot gauge, five foot drivers
and cylinders 16x24 inches. They can be changed to
narrow gauge at a trifling expense.
Sales to commence at 10 A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government Ainds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel end A. Q. M.
July29dtd

Subscriptions may be made through the following
Agents: At
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO.# Na.
76 State Street,
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Biddeiord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City
Bull ling,
Biddeford, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Exeter, N H., WOJDtfRIDOE OOLlN, Esq.,
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq.
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer.
J illy 28th, 1865.
augldtl

earnestly

irAnnatt

feet

above
The

THE

M.

lour

quality.

CAPITAL 1

CHARLES

nt

iaT*J2 1Yci*W
ivSSS
eight-and-aihaiwj^
On WEDNESDAY, SeptembSr5“^-wn_,-fc
ton, Del., Eighty-four <84)W Freight cis,fl^f^t
Philadelphia, Penn., pifw

near

Directors of the “Piscataqua Fire and Marine
Insurance Company” would announce that th«E
board has this day voted to increase the Capital
Stock of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dollars, making the whole Cash Capital $30J,00<>.
Terms of Subscription $lJO per share,
Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivers ofthe

REMOVAL,

M“»-

On MONDAY, September 25

Mirrors and Engravings

Railway

-TO-

The

Kentucky Jeans,....45
Satinets,.60
Union Melton*,.75
Black Union Cassimeres,.30
Black all wool Cassimeres,.1 50
Black Doeskins,.150
Fancy Doeskins,.1 25
Repellant, 6-4,.1 25

V

HATS, HATS!

EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.

July

O? THURSlik “S”’ Sii(6) Locomotive 1 nglr.rs.
&
wnSieSsii S«pt«mW 21, at Binkley
Lo~“0-

INCREASE

$100,000^

19. at the Portland Co.’s

Shon

o'clock P. M.

20th,

uhTs

90
24—d4w

'iSSsS^S^ss^m,u
S i*,’ SfPtemher

day^AugusU21d'

And Pleasure Seekers.

Or

w^P®*k5^jaleof 'rolIjn^ ’stoch’higt“t

KENKEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall,
Titursday, August 2Ath, 1886, from 0 o'clock A. M..

No. 8

or Assistant Qcabtebm aster,
k

THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Contributions from all parts of the country of
whatever is new, useful an ! beautiful in Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be
given lor articles deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish more particular information, and from those who will
require
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.
July 19—2aw 4w

t o

OroreE

COMMENCE AT

Faneuil and Quinoy

IN

■QNiTED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

o'clock P.

o'clock P. Mg
FITTER r, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wedrves1895, from io o’clock A. M., to 2

*

A. M. at
Ill

a

Aug. 1—dtd

Lord, August

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August 21st, I’m, from 8 to 11 o'clock A. M.;
SASFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shave, Monday, August 21st, 1866,/rom 3 to 9 o'clock P. M.;
SOUTH BER WICK,at Newichanvanick House,Tuesday, August 22d, 18AJ rom 10 o'clock A. M., to 4

to 1

Congress St,

flneit.le

Al.;

REMEMBER THE

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,

&c„

Side-Spring Wagons, Ac., new and in
and
finish. Also second hand Express and .Market Wag*
ons; nsw and second hand Harnes es &c, &c.
No postponemen’ on account oi the weather.
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.

BIDDEFORD, at the Biddtford House, Saturday,
August lufo, 1306,/rom 10 o’clock A. M., to 6 o’clock

and ascertain

New Inventions & Works of Art,

DELAINES.

Cotton
Cotton

at the Hotel kept by Rufus M.
1816,/rom 10 o’doco A. M., to 5

Paper. Paper Bag3,

TENTH

DeLaines,.27$@ 32$
Chattis,. @ 25
16

Auk“*tk6iu,

And I further give notice that I will in Uke TO
attend tocollocting and receiving duties, taxe/mm
licenses as aforesaid, assessed auu payable witnln the
County of York, in said Bistric., at the following
designated times and places, via: In

are

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES.

Colored Cambrics,.18 @ 21
Best Prints,.23 (eg 30
Medium Prints,.25 (g2 27

Crash,...
BATTING, WADDING, &C.

at 1

rriSSlf 1,.?“, **{*[*

29td

EXHIBITION

SHIRTING.

CAMBRICS AND

this

Country

Combined with 8. O. Wheeler’s Great Show is MR.
WILLIAM ASHTON, MR. NAT AUSTIN, MR.
EAION STONE, Pennys Gal lie, Master
Frank Ashton, Charles Sherwood, John Adams, Mile JEANKTTE ELSLER, J. H. ROSS, with a host ot others.
This exhibition displays all the
daring and splen-

Carriages, Harnesses,
at

fine assortment of new ami
iecond hand Carriages. c insisting of
i\\v
LINDS, OPEN all* BUGOtES SC 4 TOP*

Stock.

This great show, having traveled all through the
West this 3prlng and Summer, has met with great
»
success, it being

COTTON GOODS.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36. 40 @
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.42$(cg
Medium Sheeting,.36.35 (tg
Shining,.27 to32. 30 (eg

5th.

at 2 and

JwNaV

*

113

ana

Having been splendidly refitted,
will until further notice, leave

Inches.
Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.32 @ 34
Fine Sheeting,.•.30....29 ® 33
Fine Sheetin £,.40.32$(a) 37$
Aleditm Sheeting,..37.25 (eg 30

Shirting,.27 to 30.20

commence

8 o'clock.

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Eipressly corrected for the Press, to Aug. 1.

(eg
(eg

SATURDAY,

Evening, Ang. 4th &

31

the

B„ lteo, both nays
TINA, HUI'JBB, In Brunswick,
from 3 to 6 o’clock P. Al., anu Saturday
*’
from 9 o’clock A. AL to ig At.

INSURA NCR

exhibit at Portland,

July

a

A.

WHEELER’S

GREAT INTERNATIONAL!

tExtension Table, Table
Kitchen Furniture. TUe
Eor’„iT,?;„ '»»» ,he «»H»
Furniture
nearly uew and in per Act or.er.
BjULB5f * COo Aaedcneera.

Auction.
ss, 15th dag qf August
Au8- 8th,
lo’clock
RlIweR Carriage
from «52tsssn^S5,»«
tor.Ua,u[’ 0N ?4T1iRDA,X>
Manumeturv, Nos.

IS COMING !

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
be had at the usual places and at the door in the

and
garble Top Dior Table, Work,-lard
Crockery, Glass, China, Stone and
?^le“
Ware; one nice
Cl

Horses,

SATUASIEL d. MILLER,
Aug. 1—dim
CohuccTOB.

To

Black Walnut and In Hair Cloth. Twot Lamset®, bed* and Mattresses, Mirrors, B% sieads-

w

that 1 have resAhl Bistriot the annual
several unties, taxes, and h°
ust8. ad8ertd*i:‘ anti enuiueratoil in kuJiJ 111
lint amwe
have bo°°
come due and payable «uvi VTVi

OIRCXJS !

On which occasion the
programme will consist of
male Choruses, Quartette,
Trios, Duets, and Solos,
from the first musical talent of this
city.
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

oer

°*

All persons who shall neglect to pay the
duties,
taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid,
to me or my Beputy, on or before August 31, 1866,
“will be liable, (under the provisions ot bee. 28, of an
Act of Congress, approved June 30th, 1864,) to
pay
ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof,
with a fee of twenty cents for the Issuing and serving
of notice," which will in all oases be exacted.
No other money than United States
Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Bonks, or Bold or Silver
Coin will be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at my olhce. No. 22 Exchange street,
Portland, at any time prior to September 1, 1865, except during the time herein specially designated for
their collection elsewhere.

..

Light Sheeting,.37...20

HALL,

Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d,

—

Feathers.
Blueberries P
LiveGeese*Hb 95 @ 1 00 ! quart.
8 @
9
Utah.
Geese.none.
Veal.
7
10
Cod,
@
Large,qtl.6 00 @ 7 00
Provisions.
Small.4 60 @ 6 00 Mess Beef,
Pollock.3 50 @ 4 00
Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00
Haddock.2 00 @ 3 00
Portland .16 00 @17 00
Hake.2 00 @ 3 00
Portl’d extl8 00 @19 00

Thurston will

Pumiture in said house, consisting of Woolen and
Xi?
y°th Carpets, Sofas, Easy Chairs, and Parlor
Chafa-a

.1 hereby give notice

iSEBsuS;?

PARISH,

Will make their

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

POBTLAND, August 1st, 1866.
to tlie provisions of the several
th. u,
.^on*re“ to provide Internal Revenue
the humh?,mm (iOYerlmient> •“* to W interest on

•*{?

Sales.

AUGUST 2d, atlOo’cloek A.
ONM,,WEDNESDAY,
at house No. 338 Congress Street, all the

First Collection Jiistrict of State of Maine.

The St. Lawrence St. Sabbath School wnJes
AND

Auction

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue

ceived
list for I860

Androscoggin 1st Mortg*ge Bonds,.75.85
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,. .100.worthiesi.

URIAH T. S. RICE,

Commission

Candles.
Mould*) hi... 18 @ 20
Sperm. 42 @ 45
Cement.
*) bbl.2 20 @ 2 25
c trynift -Uol.
Cheese.
Vermont v ib 23 @ 24
Hnu.Sh’ks.125 @137
19 dhd. H’d*gs,
New N. 1. 14
Soft Piue... 22 @
Coal—(Retail).
25
Hard Piue.. 2? ® 30
Cumberi’nd ll oo ^a-12 00
Chestnut. 7 50 (a* » oo doops,(14i!).30 00 ®35 00
Leliigu.0 60 (^10 0U
auoraasea.
lied & White
PortoIUco.... io @ 80
Ash.9 50 @10 00 Sieuftiegos.... 63 @ 7if
Coifee.
uuua Clayed.. 45 ®
50
Java *> lb. 40 @ 42
Clayed tart. 35 @ 40
none.
Muscovado. 55 @ 60
oape.
30 1’riuidad. 65 @
70
I liio. 33 @

WOOLEN GOODS.

firm oi
THE

THE

32
20

Miscellaneous.

CRASH.

Dissolution.

AT

30 @
24 @

matter.

I

Theatre,

Cedar jn 0.1. .2 50 ® 8 00

Mxt. Piue. .5 00 @ 5 50
maths,
Spruce.1 50 @ 175
Piue. 22 25 ® 2 75
d.Oak Stavcs4o uo ®45 00
dud. sh’ks tk dds,
Mol. City. ..3 35 @8 50
Sug. city.. .3 00 ® 3 25
.Sug.c’try.. 76® 125

DENIMS.

copartnership heretofore existing tinder the

141

Family*) lb...
Store.

Summer

Wo. 2 Free Street Bloch.

Wholesale

oo '.u) 5 50
40 ^
45

cracfc’rs-fcibbl 5

COTTON ADEB.

GOODS!
as

CracfcersVdoo

Heavy double and twist,...50 @ 80

BEMOVAL!

Shooting Affrag.

Bedford, Pehn.. Aug.

CALL.

good

July 22—d2w

State of the same stamp, which will doubtless be

was

A

VICKERY

There are several newspapers which

Many of the Southern tier of counties in this
State, bordering on South Carolina, have instructed their delegates to the State Convention to take this position and insist to the last
on the adoption of the same by that body.

a

DRY

recently appeared in different parts of the

suppressed by Gen. Ruper, as they are publishing sentiments of a most dangerous character.
The Fayetteville News is one of the number.
It says the people of this State will nullify and
degrade themselves by adopting the Constitutional amendment abolishing slavery, and the
new State Convention must leave slavery
where they found it, as it existed before the

US
a

deering hall, manage
Messrs. MURRAY & WIL80N. WEDNEsI
DAY, Aug. 2, the performance will commence with
the comic two act drama entiled
ASMODEUS, or the Little Devils Share.
Miss HELEN WESTERN.
ASMODEUS,
G. E. Wilson.
Don Raphael,
To conclude with the amusing comedy, LOAN OF
A LOVER. Gertrude, Miss Helen Western. Peter
Mr. John Murray.
Friday, Benefit of Mr.
Spyke,
John Murray.
Prices as usual.
aug2dtd

Heavy Ticking,.37$@ 50
Medium Ticking,.30 (eg 35

do well to

Linen & White

But upon the

whole, there is no ground for apprehending
that immigrant; will involve themselves in civil strife by coming to North Carolina. Let
them come with confidence, and the future and
our people will be glad to see them.
Very respectfully,

have

GIVE

Raleigh,

Summer Goods,

BARGAINS I

GOOD

Portland Wholesale Prices Current*
Corrected for the Pbess, to Aog. 1.
Apples.
Lime.
Green *> bra tt oo @ 8 00 itocki’cl, cask. 1 20 @ 1 25
12
uried V lb.»». 11
mumper.
v ^
lo Clear Pine,
Western do.
Ashes.
Aus. 1 & 2..42 00 @45 00
Mo. 3. 36 00 ®3S 00
Pearl V lb.none
8
No. 4.Is U0 iss2j 00
Pot.
Beans.
Ship’gciuDr.16 oo H4I8 00
Marrow **
Spruce.,.13 00 £,15 00
bushel.2 00 @2 25 aeiniock.11 00 @12 00
Pea V bush...2 50 @ 2 75 SxSn’ks.pine. 60 @
70
iiiue Pod *#
Jiapoj*ius,
bushel.1 50 @ 1 75
Spruce c.x.23 00 @24 00
Piue i,x.. .36 00 ®40 00
Bread.
Pilot *? 10o ID 7 50 @ 9 00 Shingles,
7 00
ceuaiiixt..3 75 @4 00
cjiiiu.. 60

...

held in this city yesterday, to devise
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPfor the fair and full defence of Jefferson
PORTERS, BRACES, &c.
Davis and his associates, so that whatever hapAll
of
the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN,
The meeting was
pens justice may be done.
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
held at the rooms of Mr. C. Butterfield, who
EMPIRE SPRING.
At the suggestion of Mr. Peter
was present.
Finn Tttnkny and Venire Mpanffen.
a
committee
was
to
raise
Gienter,
appointed
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
funds for the object stated, and to consult with
HP*Particular attention paid to preparing PhysiCharles O’Connor, Esq., as counsel, and to
cians Prescriptions.
july31d2m
adopt other necessary measures. The following gentlemen were named as the committee:
Mayor Gunther, Carlos Butterfield, Then.
Martine, Douglass and Claney. The Mayor
At Geo. II. Babcock’s Old Stand,
was absent, but he sent his regrets and assurances of hearty co-operation.
Messrs* SurroFEDERAL STREET.
gate, Tucker, Brown and Livingston of Mobile were among those present.
Messrs. CutmHE subscriber, having been at the above place for
ter, Tucker, and Livingston were the principal
X the past seven years, would inform his friend:^
the
of the aud the public that he is still at the old stand, where
failure
speakers. They regarded
rebellion as but temporary.
The spirit that he intends to devote His entire attention to the
originated it still lives, and by the assistance of
BOARDING,
their Wends at the North it can be successful
another way.
HACKING
& LIVERY BUSINESS.
Mr. Livingston said Alabama would be repParticular attention paid to Boarders.
resented in Congress by men who were soul
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and
and body in favor of Southern independence; Funerals.
that Mrs. Surratt’s execution had excited the
The stable having been ftirnished with New Carand good Hor. es, a share of patronage is solicindignation of the world, and that the Government dares not thrust Mr. Davis to trial.
He
FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
Also,
also said that any person who would regard' 2 wheeled Chaise; one Top
Buggy; and one Carryall,
with pole and shafts.
the course of the South as treasonable, would
FRAFC.IS B. HANSOF.
july31dtf
be looked upon as a madman or a fool.
means

Boarding,

Entertainments.

Brimstone (roll)

of Don. George W. Dailey.

2d.

The Markets.

uorciage.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1.
A man supposed to be John H. Suratt, one
oi the conspirators implicated in the assassination of President Lincoln, arrived here in
manacles and under guard, and left in the
morning train from Pittsburg for Washington.

in Neiv

New York, Aug. 1.
The Post contains a report of the proceedings at a private meeting of the friends of Jeff.

Gov. Holden

respectfully,

your Obt. Servant,
Jambs Mann, P. M.

The Tribune states that complaint is made
that 500 of our soldiers that arrived at Pier
11 night before last, from New Orleans, in the
steamer Ashland, were being illy provided for
and very badly treated. Ninety-two of them
were ill of intermittent fever, and all of them
had to lie on the decks through every kind of
weather.
They were without medicines or
doctors; and, when outside of Sandy Hook,
their water was cut off..

PORTLAND, ME.,

Rebellion.
V ery

Disgraceful Treatment of Soldiers.
New York, Aug. 1.

Davis,

If you will

following letter in

o’gieck God. Grant and staff sat down
dinner served up in splendid style by Mr.
Adams, landlord of the Preble House. Mayor
McLellan .presided. There were present besides
Gen. Grant and staff, Senator Wilson and Rep-

yill

yesterday

passed

THE FATE OF GEORGE H. MANN.

a

hour of

Gen. O. O. Howard

_

At six

vast

—

this city

gusta.

boquet.

a

if

pleasant. They are
making arrangements for having a fine time,
and we doubt not they will succeed.

At the head of State street J. N. Winslow,
Esq., presented Gen. Grant with a magnificent

to

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera
or Cramp in the Stomach or

cures

Bowels.

where.
Prominent in the attractions of the General and his staff was the noble looking Indian,
Coi. Parker, one ofhis aids. He is grandson oi
the old Chief Red Jackett, of the Seneca tribe.
He joined Gen. Grant at- Vicksburg and has
been with him ever since. His reputation as
an

I

Dr.

hurriedly got up,
quite imposing, containing as it did many

of those who had seen service in the war, and
were ready to do honor to their eminent com-

that

laws.

Morbus,

leagues are conservatives.
Mr. Waller, of the London
Times,

Dick Taylor has not gone to Fortress Monto see Jeff. Davis. He wanted to go to Eu-

—

ates, and

of July 22<i, and Queenstown 23d, for Bos
ton, arrived here this afternoon.
The steamship Borussia, from New York
arrived out on the 585th.
Six hundred and twenty-six members have
been elected to Parliament, of which 353 are
liberals and 273 conservatives—the liberal eains
6
reach 25.
The South Lancashire election resulted in
the success of Mr. Gladstone, but his two col-

roe

a

Heavy Liquor Seizure.
Thirty-four
barrels of liquor were seized yesterday at the
New York steamer, by N. J. Miller, Esq., collector of internal revenue, for violation of the
laws. Collector Washbume also seized twenty-two packages of liquors Monday night, at
Atlantic Wharf, for violation of the revenue

The cavalcade, which was
was

in

l.

morn-

ing

to meet Miyor General
of H. B. M. forces in

Quebec, where he is
half past Hoyle, Commander

Halifax^

The steamship Asia, from Liverpool

eight o'clock in a special train, prepared by Mr. North America.
Gen. Grant did contemplate embarking at
Meiitt, Superintendent of the Boston & Maine
Railroad. With him were Mrs. Grant, Mas- this port in the Mahoning for Halifax, to meet
Gen. Doyle at that place, but changed his
ters Frederick, Ulysses and Jesse and Miss
route in order to meet that distinguished Britand
Ellen Grant,
two servants,
accompaWhat his route will be
ish officer at Quebec.
nied by Col. A. E. Babcock, CoL Horace Porlast named city we are not
the
after
and
A.
CoL
visiting
CoL
E.
L.
Beadeau,
ter,
Parker ol
his staff. Adjutant General Schouler of Masyet informed:'
sachusetts, Senator Wilson and Representative
MUNICIPAL OOUBT, AUGUST 1.
Gooch of the same State, and Gen. Wethereil
Ammi 0. Clark, for assault and battery on
accompanied him from Boston.
Lemuel Dyer, was fined five dollars and costs,
At Lawrence the party stopped about two
which be paid. M. M. Butler for government;
hours, the General and suite visiting the facS. C. Strout for respondent
tories and partaking of a collation at tlie City
James Devine pleaded guilty to larceny of
Hall. They left that place at 11.40, and the
three pairs of pants from the shop of A M.
train made brief stops at Haverhill, Exeter,
New Market and Dover, the General receiving Smith. In default of sureties in the sum of
hearty welcomes from the crowds assembled at $300 for his appearance at the November term
of the Supreme Judicial Court, he was comthese places.
mitted to jail.
At South Berwick Gen. Grant and suite
Patrick Tobin and James J. Hawkins pleadwere met by Mayor McLelian, Alderman Mored guilty to search and seizures
processes, and
gan, Couneilmen Bailey, Fuller and Robinson
from the Committee on the part of the City each paid $22.26, fine and costs.
David Hylands, alias Thomas Kelley, was
Council, and Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr, Collector of this port, who went out in the morn- brought up charged with adultery. He pleading train to meet him. He was welcomed to ed not guilty. There was a terrible array of
counsel against him, viz:—N. Webb, J. O.
this State and to the hospitalities of our
city
by the Mayor, and In reply briefly expressed Donnell, Evans & Putnam and D. H. Ingraham.
The examination was continued to
his pleasure in visiting Maine.
After brief stoppages at Kennebunk, BiddeThursday, and in default of sureties in the sum
of $300 for his appearance he was committed
ford and Saco, the train arrived at the depot in
to jail.
this city at 3.45 P. M. The moment the train
touched the bridge a salute was fired from field
Home fob Destitute Chtudben.—It is
pieces on the depot grounds, and the train very desirable that the
meeting at City Hall
came thundering into the
depot, amid the this evening be fully attended. The object is
cheers of the thousands assembled to meet a
good one. Those acquainted with the wants
him.
of our city have felt the need of such a “home”
The moment the General made his appear- for destitute children as is
proposed to be esance from the cars he was
greeted with shouts tablished. Rev. R. G. Toles, superintendent
from the men and the waving of handker- of the Home in
Boston, will be present and
chiefs by the ladies. He bowed
politely to all describe the workings of the institution there,
the tokens showered upon him.
After an in- and, it is expected, will have with him a numtroduction to the city officers who had assember of children who will sing on the occasion.
bled there, the General’s family and suite were A
pleasing as well as useful meeting may be
conducted to carriages provided for them.
O. P. Tuckekman,
expected.
A procession was formed under the Chief
Minister at Large.
Marshalship of Col P. C. Mattocks, assisted by
Scottish Pic-Nic.
We were prevented
CoL T. A. Roberts and Lieut. Wm. E. Donnell
from accepting the polite invitation extended
as aide, in the
following order :
us to join in the Caledonian festivities that
City Marsha).
came off yesterday, but learn that it was one
Platoon 01 Police Officers.
Chief Marshal and Aids.
of the most pleasant affairs of the kind that
Band of the 17th U. S.
Infantry.
has come off this season.
The company enCavalacde of Citizens.
themselves in a high degree, and everyjoyed
Drum Corps.
Company of Veteran Reserves from Camp thing came off in the happiest manner. The
Berry, numbering 100, commanded
Boston delegation expressed their delight in
Capt. McDonnell.
unmeasured terms.
Carriages containing Gen. Grant, family and
stall'and suite, and the members of
Dramatic.—There is no falling off in the
the City Council.
houses that

the gaze of all observers.

TWO DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.

To-morrow morning he will leave
by speciai
Augusta, and return the same night.
Friday morning he will make an excursion
among the Islands in the harbor, in the steam
cutter Mahoning,
returning before noon.
At 1 o’clock Friday he will take the cars on
the Grand Trunk road for Gorham, N. H., and
stop at the Alpine House.
he will leave Gorham for
Saturday

Horrible Murder in Manchester, Conn.
Hartford, Conn. Aug. 1.
A horrible murder was discovered at daylight this morning in the village of Oakland m
nine miles east of this city. Mrs.
Beiy. Starkweather, 64 years of age, and her
daughter Elia, aged 24 years, were chopped to
death in bed with an axe.
The blows severed their skulls each time, and their bodies
a
horrible
presented
appearance.
They were
also stabbed in several places with a butcher’s
knife, which, with the axe, was found. A son
of Mrs. Starkweather, named Albert, 24 years
of age, is under examination to-day by the
police of Hartford, and it looks as if he committed the murders for a sum of less than $400
in money, which was found in a drawer with a
knife.
He first gave the alarm.
The beds
were found on fire,—his own and his mother’s.
Thr daughter still breathed, but died in ten
minutes.

Manchester,

train for

hero:

Lieut. Gen. Grant left Boston at

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

At 1 o’clock P. M. he will leave for Commencement at Brunswick, by special
car, and
return in the evening.

arrival of gen. grant.

welcome

BY TELEGRAPH,

Lieut. Gen. Grant will be happy to meet
the Ladies and Gentlemen of the city, at City
Hall, at 10 1-2 o’clock this forenoon.

|

_

Secretary,

tlioecompel from
lade thy wine and

,_il—

Fruit sfiait tliou find with sorrow, and children
in toil.”

rear

spoke,

or savage retribution the blooming fetters broke.
Man i.a an avia tor labor, a strength to conquer

pain;
plot and study,

That

a

will to

serve

and

reign.

will with slow arraying confronts itself with

fate.
The pan- unconscious twining the arches of the stateharta Keeps uer lair as L gariandB to crown the tirele***
si

a

The lie!hs

ie,

white with liar vest, the hirelings'

are

paid.

fa*

From ten Jed field to city, to palace, and to ******K.
Man bu_. is witfi worx Ins ldngJoiu, anJ makes the
wjrid Ills own.
All waddfii witu cou JUomi 1*
the
Tile kiiig tuu.t ku-.p tbc pemAat,

,,_.

“

pum&nt feud tiie

The word of God oaoa “P°kan' from Guth is never
Lost.
The high comm and oaoe given, earth guards with
jualors oost.
By tnis perplexing lesson men build their busy

dreams.”

lies not, kind Eden, thro* thy

land before me where manhood In its pride
Forgot the solemn sentence, the wage of soil denied.
To wealth and lofty station some royal road must be;
Our brother, bound and plundered, shall earn us
I

see a

luxury.

One half of knowledge give him, for service and for

skill,

The nobler half withholding, that moulds the manly
will:

From justice bar his pleadings, from mercy hold Ms
prayers;

His da a gators for our pleasure, his
heirs.

to

sons

serve

our

Again the frowning angel commandeth to depart,
"With fiery scourge of terror, with want and woe of
heart.
Go for ill i the earth is weary to boar unrighteous

foes;

Release your false possessions, go, work that ye may
cat.

Bring here
rule;

light ot knowledge,

the

seat of equal

the

Bring the republic's weapons, the iorum and the
school.

The Dagju of your worship is broken on his shrine.
The pahu of Christian mercy brings in the true divine.

8o from

Southern Eden the flaming sword doth

our

drive;

Your lesson is appointed, go, learn how workmen

thrive;

N ot slrth has fee of plenty, nor pride of stately crest.
But taott of God beloved, O labor crowned with rest J

Petroleum is generally regarded as a modem discovery made by Drake.
But Herodotus

2^JOO

who lived
years ago—about the period
of the prophet Malaohi—speaks of the collection
of Petroleum in the islands of Zante, on the
western coa t of Greece. Dr. Chandler, in tire
early part of the pre ;ent centnry, visited Zante
and found an oil well in full operation, thu,
confirming the narrative of Herodotus. But
Patriarch Job had undoubtedly visited that
wail or some other one, a flowing well at that—
otherwise he would not have thought of the
“rock pouring out rivers of oil.”

Gexebae Mowrie, after struggling through

miserable Carolina cypress swamp for several
days, asked a long, Ians, butternut native, howfa: is was to terra linna. ‘I hain’t heem o’
no sich place about yer,” was the cheering rea

ply,

__

If you want to find out the disposition of
yonr wWaetheart, tread upon her skirt sometime when she don’t know when you are

around, and

watch her

expression.

1835

.Vom other business letters,
jf the Bureau ofriteam
ana articles
The materials

tngineeriiig.

embraced in the classes
named are particularly described In the printed
schedules; any of which will be furnished to such as
» on application to the commandants of
leairo to
„je respective yarns, or to the navy agent nearest
and
those
of all the yards upon application to
thereto,
T'iiii division into classes being for the convenience
>f dealers in each, such classes
only will be furnished
w are actually
required for bids. The commaudant
ind navy agent for each station will, in addition to
ie scoeauie of classes of their own yards, have a
i-)py of the schedules of the other yards for oxaininait will
1011 only, from which
may be judged whether
oe desirable to make application for any of the classes
<f tho^e yards.
All otnar tuings being equal, prefer.nce will be given to articles of American luanufac-

1865

„.

Oiters must be made far tne wnoie ox tne class at
or in
my yard upon one of the printed schedules,
.uict conformity therewith, er they will not be conidered.

Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
>oer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
e pec dug the proposals will be furnished.

The oontract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
Who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
the loth of August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government

accept.

.0

The contracts will bear date the day the notificaion is given, and deliveries can be demanded from

hat date.
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
lotified that their oners must bo in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their deijtmauon before the time expires fbr receiving
them., No
tid tdill be considered which shall be,redewed after the
Period stated, and no allowance will be made for fail's res of the mail.
All offers oiustt be’ accompanied by
th > bidder’s license, or a certified copy theieof.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
he contract, and tbeir responsibility certified to by a
u nited States district
judge, United States district
ittomey, colloctor, or navy agent. A« additonal set
will be withheld from
centum
curities, .venfry per
ue amount of tho bills until the contract shall have
>oen

completed,

and

eighty per

bill,

centum of each

ppoved in triplicate by tne commandants of the
espactive yards*, will be paid by the navy agents at
he points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
ption of the Government, within ten days after the
arrant for the same -hall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the cAsses required at ti e rejpectlve navy yards:
-SO.
No.
1. Boiler iron, Ac.
18. Copper.
2. Pig iron.
19. Thi, zinc, &.
3. Boiler felting.
20. Witeleal.
4. G^m packing, &c.
21. Zinc paint.
5. Sperm oil.
22. Co.ored palntp, &c.
6. Linseed oil.
28. Stationery.
7. Lard oil.
26. White pine.
walnut and
8. Lumber.
27. Black
9. Tallow aftd soap.
cherry.
10. Engineers’ stores.
28. Mahogany.
■

Engineers'
Engineers'

1.
2.

29.
30.
31.
32.

tools.
instru-

ments.
Steam pumps.
W ro ugLt iron pipes,
Ac.

13.
.4.

Kails and

Lanterns.

Lignum vitae.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,
&c.

bolts.

Hemp

34.

Cotton

36.

packing.
Engineers* stores.

and

ine rouowing are the classes by their numbers, retired at the respective navy yards:
K1TTEEY.
Nog. t, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16,
IT, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 35.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,
30, 22, 23, 26, k, 35.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 21), 22, 25, it, 34.
WASHINGTON.
Noi. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24*
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27 28.
July7,law4w

Proposals

for

Materials

for the

uns

“18

established in N. Y. City.”
infallible remedies known.”

paste—used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
a

3.
4.
6.

Ants, ffc., $c., $c.

“Oos ar’s” Bed-Bnar Exterminator,

"QcstarV Electric Powder for Insects,
Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, tifc.
tor

C^T^Sol 1 by ail Druggists and Retailers everywhere,
ti i i Beware ! f! ot all worthless imitations.
that “Costar’s” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
11 It If RY n. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
Sol 1 by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.
July 13—d3m

Treasury Department,
Office

of

Comptroller of

the

Currency, i

Washington, July 17, 1865. }
by satisfactory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appeal'

to the
WHEREAS,
that the

“National Traders Bank
OF

Twine.
Iron, &c.,
Tin, Zinc, *ftc.

11.
12.
13.

Hoae.

Lignum vitae.

Lamps and Lant-

39, 31,

secured

1 to

by a pledge of United States bonds,

provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with ad the provisions of said act required to be c imwith before commencing the business of Bankpliedunuer
said Act:
ing

Mow, therefore,

I Freeman

tiie

Clarke, Comptroller

PHILADELPHIA.

Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40.
WASHINGTON.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, B, 11,12,18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Noe. 1, 2, B, 7,10, 11, 13, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31.

July

1—law4w.

Old and

Ofuce tiiis seventeenth,

[L. s.)

day of July,

I8e&.

FREEMAN CLARKE,
the Currency.

Comptroller ot

No. 1151.

july20

2m

EXAMINA TIONS.
for admission to the High School.

will be examined at the
CANDIDATES,

Iligh School rooms,

MONDAY. ,Juli/2W:.

School for Girls* at the
of said school, Chestnut St., on MON

School Ro om
DAY,
2ML
candidates tor admission to the Boys’ and Girls
Grammar Schools will be examined at the Grammai
School Rooms, new High School
building, on MONDA. Y,

Portland, Maine,

i

b^in^fgjed,

will be received
until Tuesday, tbe first of Augus, next, foffhrnisblad seven hundred oublc yards, more or leeB ol
earth, to be delivered in sc.w., or canal boat*, alonsBi Ja t i« scarps at Port Gorges.
The earth must be a sandy loam, free from gravel
and of such a o jar actor as to compact well under the
rammer.

Proposals will stale the earliest period at which
they w.11 commence to deliver the same.
GhO. THOM,
Col. U. S. Army and Major ol Engineers.
July 22—dtd

Bowdoin College.
President and Trustees
annual meeting
of Bjwd in College, will be held at BARRISTER
HALL in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the first da>
of Augu.it next, at ten o’cl >ck in the forenoon.
of the

THo

JOHN

Brunswick, July 5,1£65.

ROGERS, Secretary.
july7dtd

day Ur.

or

Bruuswiek,

July^?^

gggjt.
—

Bowdoin

College.

TpSfS^iSBtea-A.^

on

Tuesday

the

first

day of August

o'clock in the afternoon.

the Hair

stops

next,

»t

wc

C. ROBBINS, Secretary
Brunswick, July 5,1666.
July7dtd

M in Cumberland of 40 scree, eight miles
from Por’lanl and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars
inquire on the premise* of
MRS. A. L FETTFNGILL.
SlwJw*
July 26

AFAR

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.
A GENCY for the sale of Chase & Co’s (New
A York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TFRACOTA
VASES, FOUNTAINS, UUgARTIJLKS, such as
"t WJNSIOW’S Machine Works,
2Iu.t
*T.
No. 1 Manufietureis Bloc' Union Street, Portland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
on

July 22,

1806—d*w4w

Medical.

Medical.

Manufacturing Comp’y,
Proprietors,
york-

Manufacturers’
is hereby given that at
meeting of the
NOTICE
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traders
the 20th day of June, 1865, it

ihdt the Directors be,

and they

are

ar

Joilows—

Medical.

From Mon real,
do.

Erem

i^Ucbeo, &o,

Rfturn licket-i, at Reduced Prices, w ill bo issi.od
faring i.e su** tatr sea>o.i ltoin Poula u ic be hcl,
Go bam, Inland Po. u, Moutre. l and Quebec.
The Company, art not responsible Tor baggage to
any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that personal unless notice is ;’iveu, and ’'aid tor at the rate
of one passenger for even1 *500 additional value.
G. J. BuYDGE
Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, ^uporinr*idept.
Portland, Juue 22ud. 1666 —dtf

RAILR**

6

Or and &fU r pj ii 3,1865,
rrr-.ins leave ms lomrws:
Lit-avv;

P. M.

Passenger

Port!and for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50

£
Le*v« Boston

tor Portland at 7.80 A- M. and 8

P. M.

Freight

trains leave

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CttAsJfi, Bunt.

Portland, A pril 8, fSfl6.

edtl

YORK & eXWmttlh\M> RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
sjjEhjSi**

<JU auc****** Mondav, ioth inst, 18^6,
trai&B will leave as follows, until lur-

cher notice:
Leave Saco River
A. M.. and 8.'16 P. al.
Leave Portland fer
1.5;) aa« tS 20 k. M.
Thel 50 p. M. train
•nto Portland, will be
cars

Portland,

for

as

6.45 and 8.20

Baco River, at 7.45

A. M. and

out and the 5.45 A. M. train
freight trains with passenger

attached.

Gorham for West Gorham,
-tandish, Stc-jp Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
tfridgton, Loveil, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett Jackson, idmim'ton, Cornish,
Stag*,

at

nonuect

vot-

was

hereby Instruc-

ted and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
and to organize a “National Banking Associaion” under the laws of the United States, and to
nake all certificates and papers, and to do and per*>rm all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
>f ibis vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have
procured
he a&ent of the owners of two-thirds oi the Capital
itocki and voted to surrender its charter and to
proeed immediately to organize a “National Banking

>ankj

lasocfalion.”

Voted,

That the capital of the National Associabe divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
^ach, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
n the Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, and that the
Urectors a 'just the matter with such stockholders
\s own odd
a
fixing
shares, by
price which they will
Ive or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28,1865—dim

oint oi beauty
upon the

ATLANTIC

OTTAWA
Portland
on

ccouiinoua

Bigelow

RATES OF FARE,
And ill n edful information cheerfully furnished.
Tu'-valiee* will find it greatly to their ad vantage
to procure Through TieLem at the
Porttaii*
Railway Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, up stalls.)

tv. ». L1TSXE, Ac«>nt.
Pessa-t.Ticku's'f.r Cotifoinhi, by the O d Line

Mail Mi-a-u !- uod IV'SUU ■_ Kailroad
p»ay be secured
py early applies «ou at this office.
March at), Wi.
ma>-30dAwtf

located

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !
-Bliip Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

9ID.

REFERENCES I
N. Boynton k CoM Rowland iiinokhy & Co, A.
B«nyon Cnsbie- National Excha
Bank, Roeon; Ross Bros Po t ann; Cobb, Knight & Case
t^kljnd: Tliaytr k Sargent, New York.
iws8e'd8m

isolation of Copartnership,
oop»rtaer8liio heretoiore existing under
I'HE
na^e of

Colley, Burnham

the

<C Co.,

on

D

LIT,

’e^'t itL'!"",”1

J

Applications for
May 29,

200"&?£fffiHSX£»
July7tf
POSTER, 109°P«deraJ

-—•

C. E.

bt.

rooms

should be made

2med_J. T.

SMITH,

Th‘s well tstabli no^ Watering Placjb,

*"Py -8i!

ll“*

t u

» Uier
serge of
unrVii led iuciii-

S5«iifiijf, Boniingatsd
Will be

opened for transient and permanent guests
on a

Thursday,

the 1st

day

closed to transient wisiterf? on
(Jd AM BERLIN \ HILL,

bath.

ma-

31o2rn

146

the

JOHN,

Custom lion e,

WILLIAM

NX W

to

apply

to

KMEBYA FOX, Brown'S Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CBOMWELJ, A CO., No. 86 West
Street,
Saw Fork.
M iv 29, 1866.
at,

Eastport,

Steamship

Calais and

fjJEK..01
Hm'1%1 n

*n'1 aftCT
11 Stoumcr is aw

Monday. March 27. the
VoaK.Capt U W Cliie-

I.u.rn, Win ,c»ve Railroad Whorl. loot or 6t*t. St.
every Mosday a 6 o’rlrck r. * : and the
Cikw Brcxihviok, Capt E B.
WiuohOB’tr.wi,Heave
HCBSDAY at 6 o’clock y.h, for
and

^eiJj

Eastport
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
Ihursi.ayBat8 a *, for Ea=tport, P .rtl&na and

At Ea*tpor* the Steamer
“Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, ltobina’mi and * aids with
iheNcw
Bros wick and C'anad *. Rail wry <rr WoodBtock and
eou:ton s'ationa.
S age Coaches »'so connect at
i%a tt ori ter M-chiss ana intermediate
places.
At St. Joho the Hteame*- Emperor w 11
connect, for
Warn or, Dgby ana Utli.as, ana with steamers
for
F redeno&r d the 8t John River.
ticke ts
Through
procured ofthe apent* or the clerk on beard. No
Pa*si> irig required.
Freight reoeived on days of sating un’il 4 o'clock
p-*•
c.c. Eaton, Agent.
I ortlawd, March 30.1865.
mohSltf

Portland and Penobscot Hiver

EAGLE

ton*
Re

urning, will leave Baogor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
uching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sear8port,
Bnckaport Winter port, and Ham' en, both ways
I'asseug.irB ticket.ua tiirough on the Poston, >£aine
nnd Eas-ern Railroad at the
Depots ir. Boston. Sa-

t'

Pof'laalS

sad JHosi4*as Une.

WiU, until farther notice, ran as
follows:
-ti'fWftWIlC
•
'MM r eave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
r day, at7 o’clc eh p. M
,ard India Wharf. Boston,
a«M>

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock pTtf.
Faro in r'abin...*S00.

every

as usual
are not

The Company
responsible for baggage to
'ey am nnt exceeding "GO in vrine and tit per'0o«l, un'ese notice is given and pa d for nt the rate
t ana passenger fbr every *5rn edditlenai
value
lk..y v> vwfl.
d»e
T. biu.itos. Agent

subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN
for customers at their Mill on York street. Office
Commercial st., head of Richardson's V’hari.
E. E. ITPHaM & SON.
Julyl7eodlm

Melrose, Nov. 2lsfc, 1864.
Larookah:—I have been hi the habit ot pre-

scribing Larookah’s arsuparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to oure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption, it purifies the Blood, diand at the same time
verts humors from the
acts 8 si sure and
K
whenever an Alternative and Purifying jh edicine is required.
BKNJ. F..AllliOTT

lunj^s
periuanentTonic.

*n

HOTEL,

ail r*sp< cie

E.

R.

a* a

MOWN

McClellan

first

c>ass

,tel

U. S. NAVYYiSO, KitUry, Maine, I
May 8, 1868. J

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be reorived and paid for at the
KNFES
Navy Yard K tterv. Maiue, in quantities ol
from 12
to

AF TUB

house,

The public are respectfully informs
spacious, convenient and wch
Bouse, situated at

this
^Liwthat
known*

MORRILL’S CORNER,
24 miteo from Portland, lias beer, re-tarnished and
the
open ior
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort ot

guests.
fi^The Cars from Portland even* hall hour.
WINSLOW & THA TEE.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Act Promptly, Act

Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or
teisft to enlarge existing Policies,
apply at tbe

Old Portland

20 and upwards, at tin- following schedule

prices, vis:

6
7
8
9
10

1

inches.

Atm

"

3D.

StxvhasiRe Sireet,

3Dittle, A^ent.
1843.)

Its Cash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Its Anntul Income more than
$3,000,000.
Its Nett Iucrease in ’65 nearly
$1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Tears $3,000,000.
P

s

snob

as no

is well known) i.rosen s tdvan.
other company in tb s c uaiV o n
y

KWH'

The Cash Assets are larger,
being
B more
™ lnan
than
doubl t those cf auy other
It Llab lit. is less in proportion to assets
Ita Dividends are larger,
beiDg evenly per cent
on participating p emiiima tort e
pasi b steer or
more than
was ever oeclsred
by sny
Life
f otb r Lite
Company i the wo Id.
It fnruivhes sdv, ntagc-s over ihe Note
svstnm
witbof t ttie disadvantage 8 cl' No' os aim aeobrenlaL
.ua.av
Ire rite eet.
It* Poiio:ea are constantly
in yjin.® an“
and
amount by the aiditi n ot The Div deeds
Ita
are now forfeit,.bls, in
the Cue
the
sense *1
turn, andean a'ways leoisp-esd or to
tbe company to tbe r equnabl value imcash
Policies taken oulalUU agfnoy have in
creased more tha <• Fifty pr cent o' th a morbiIia'iy in anted as numbers ot our belt lit zena
oan
te8*i y.
Dividend* ar»> now declared annually and aav
b applied in payment of Pr miums or to auzirani
tbe inaurame»8 h reroto'e
To tho'e V ho prei. r tbe tkk tearlt
r,ayn,eBt„
n
otbe-oompan pr.aents*u h sdva tage B8
giv.smore than con pou d interest for

increasing

Mao)

hj
tbe’mouev
J

All needful
oation to

information

W. D.
June22dtf

ehrerfnlly given on appli

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Vioiniiy.

• *

8»

*•

6

b

?::
|

ant.”

^

May 8 1865.

M. F. W ENT WORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
may lOtf

Union

Illuminating

Oil.

under ig ed has no hesitation in offering
this Oil to the publio
It will turn in e. mmoti
Fluid Lamps, a:jd emit* no unpleasant odr white
bu ning. It con umes as slow a Kerosene, when
used in those 1 amps
it is a perfect substitute for
Fluid, safe and non exolosive.
For «ale at No 188 Fore street, hv
JOHN PUBINTON.
Portland,May 4.1866 —eod8m

THE

oh

__

Portland

Jnne27,1866.
riltlB following described merchandise having
JL be n forfeited for violaPon ot the Revenue
Laws of th’ United States, publie notioe of said seizures h» ing b-en given and no claim to said goods
having ^ien mane, tbev will besold at publlo auction at tu-- OHive oi the U 8. App-rlwr, 198 Fore 8t,
on Monday July Slat, ls66, at 11 o’clook, A. M
to

[

One bb' and 1 halfbbl MoUsses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half I'bl. 1 kee. and I 'erkin SI lasses; 480Ibs Sugar
in hfgs; 400 Cigars; 100 Its Sugar; 25 bbls Cofl'ee;
5 kegs spiiiti.
J, WA811BURN, Jr, Collector.
Jnue27, 1885.—dlawtd

of New Y

W. STKES,
OP

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WB8TERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and oheapest routes. Xo. leg South Water St.,

Illinois.

B"x 471.
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear ft Co; Maynard ft Sons; H ft W.
c. H. Cumm'nn
ft Co; Chas. U. Ktone; Hallett, Davis ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon. E-q, President Newt'n National Bank,
Newton-Macs: C B Coffin Bag, N.T City fhbOfMty
P. O.

Chiokering;

SHERMAN

BLACK

6IBE OF SEN.

HAWK!

KNOX,

Will stand for service
Jfk
i
David Aventl, in

at

the Farm of

FALMOUTH, ME,
For the

ending

of 1855, oommenolng
Sept. 1st at #50.
season

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

Ji

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-in

Lead,

Oil,

ED

Red

ers’

.Also, LINSEED OIL,

Rav •, Boiled

and Refined.

by Druggists

and

generally,

Sc

Dealers

by

Bittefs.

s.

n illa

it7

April 10th. and

BY SHERMAN

BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for service at P BBS LB ST. STABLBS,
Portland, Me, at #20 for the season, and #21 to inFor ;'ll! Pedigree of these Horses, oondl'lon,
sure
Ac. re'er to oircu'ars.
DAVID AVEKILL.
April 17—eodAewtf

gland.

.er

At

of-

now

i;i.

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

a

Rfebmok*—8t- John 8»rith. Fsq: A * 8. E.
g; 11. Winslow k Co; John Lynch If Co.
May 12—i8tn*

Sprl

OAH O

From Market Kates. This is a chance
SELDOM EQUALLED.
this opportunity to all

I take pleasure in offering
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!
special attention

Thankful for past favor, your
directed to tMs card.

Very Respectfully,

P. M.

jupo27d2w

is

FROST.

U. S. Sanitary Commission

Nliip Chandlery.
nndenddned

hiring
Commercial S'reet,
TOK
will
isle

-ken the Store ,Vn 1 9$
of central Whirl
keep coestaatjy
Hemp and Manith
Cordage, of sllsllo.. by the fitng or Rtaft. A no
inch os. Chains, Cables, Dock, nakwn, Windlass
Perch see. and AVeof 'tores logo’tier wi>h
complete as, rtment of Ship Cha diery, at wholesale o.
refai'
He ll also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and wi l keen on hand a lull and com ole aesor me* 1
of Copper awl Yetlom Metal Holts and SheaXhinq.
t

oirnsr
or

Comptxdt

on

Copaibt

Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEVEH FAILS.

I

Mavutacmreu ol1> by

TAB BA fl T

&

CO..

27S Green ^ioh 3
New York.
Sola by Druggist* all over th»j World.
maC Godly
rilHB MNtiKK OF FHOVIDKNCK, from the
X Teachiut8 ot Experience seem to point to
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
VKG

TsBLR

CAR

CBS

ASD

CASK HR sr/ICP,
As tlie great mod ce *»in cure f r a t those tearful
and dee: motive maladies wnlin. ari«e fi-. ui a i
pore
state ui taebo <1.
The wpnd. r ui sajre a
hat .ti a cast s, where it has b eu
lrly trim, fallowed t.s u-e, tOwvei no room to dtuht tile b a rad
fact that lancers may b. cured
Bsfsreh ircm the se«u go may therefore ro I- ngtr dread the fesitul aitemaiivts 0 tlie bur eon's
knit or the grave. Thev bavo a sp.*cdv a id ce tain
remj y.wh ch removes the m*lti1v.ro<.tsp<i
branchwhioh tn thounnds o' case the opor tmg k‘if, rices
net. Cano
mu t be cured bv reined es <et.i. h hornughly renova'e the ooostit tion, and hat c, u only
be one by p 'lifytng the e t re mess of ih oiriulatiav fluid Tins isti!V*c:ed by ti e Syrup, a. thousands
have test fled.

All o' which ib offered for Sale at the
Mark t Price and to which tho attention
wlehi.'g to pn.'Cba e la Invited

22,188A.—d2ra

and cures the worst eases

of
up as Incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, R hits Swelling, or
Tumors,

Canker,

whi

even

of Female Weakness and Irregularities
produc
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are
miraculous.
iy One trial is all that Is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup
Its repu alien is now
so well established that more need not he laid.
Ice
Immense sale la He best reeounneuduttou.
Price §1 25 per butt e.
HO WARD'S HE.VLI.NU ALVE. In all cases ol
Cancer, V leers, Kurus, Scalds, akin Euruptions, eto
where au fxt^r> «/ r»pp
nm. bo ueoe i*ary,
this Sa've, prepared expressly fbr the purpose, will
be found Invaluable
It toil alwraj « he useiul^u the
Household, and a box of it may save uiuoh suiler.mr
and expense
Price <25 cents per box
JAME
O BOYLK a 1*0., (Successors to Redd in.
k (Jo.,)8 tate •‘•tree!, Boston Proprietors.
W F PHILLIPS k C O Ag’ts, I\>rtlan<k
m ay 31 d Jin.

A TluAl* •'!€

Mutual Insurance
61 WaU St,

oor.

Company

William, NF.W YORK.

Jajtuabt, 1866.

thorn

O. M. MARRBTr.

given

dissipated speedily. Old Uloers are cared
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neurulgio
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb*
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In ail ni-»*

L .west
01

n

are

Spikes Nails, fie.

Portland. Mae

Insures Against Makink and Ikla:/d k,,i
‘‘
gation liisks.

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
%•

I be whole profits of the Company
and new divided
I'r-raiums te.-mmatcddunnir the * ...

W. H.

Fessenden,

Local

doTheif”afe

Agent.

ANTS.

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
and post office address of the claimant, the
rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person applying. These can then be executed add returned to
this office, where the claim will be proseuted to a flnaj
issue in the shortest possible time.

july7eod2m&w6m.

Office nf

Commission.

the U

S.

‘unitary Commission,

I

Broadway, N. Y.. Dec. 20 1864. 1
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jb„ of Portland
Maine, lias consented to aocept the duties o'
General Agent of the Commieion f r Maine and
i« hereby appointed euoh agent by authority of the
Connnis ion.
He will be ready to furnish advice to tho tviendi
of the Commission’s work throughout th<. S’ate.
All money contributed in Maine lor the use ot tin
Oommtss'on should be paid to Mr. Wasbbu-n or to
persons designated by l im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognU.d
py the Commission tof Mr ire
J E08TBW JENKI '8,
823

HON.

n^r"! <rrre>arv.

For Sale.

OAA ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit puri-Ul f chasers.
v
Also tho Homestead Farm, containing about 138
acres very superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
Enquire
4
EZRj^CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eodSttwtf
A

t„

e*

_■

iPUCj' htarina

rue Dividends in the Years 18*3) 4
°
»nd6
per cent o«ch.
The I'roars for 23 Yearn amount
to the

Office, No* 65 Exchange Street*
rrtHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
A relieve Soldier*, Sailor*, and their families from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
ot such claims, have established this
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty anu other claims
against the Government, without charge or expense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM-

Sanitary

revert

An«£u*T*oi?
}£?.*
_U.P_

(NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

Valuable Real Estate In Scarboro’,
HAWK!

Building,

PINKERTON,

BEING

Turranfs Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

bly eradicates

Oalisaya

%

Copaiba,

a

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli-

General Agents,

Gen'l Agent for Portland, Me.

Sure, Certain,

LEAD,

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

dwirou* *o change n v business I
my entire Stook of Good* f r

Fail*”

ninth

Liverpool,

A

as

therein no nee of 3 iiliue:i.er»t o• ohengeof d et-In its approved form of a pa* to, I’ I oatirel
ta< teles* ai cam?:* noun pleas nt-e^BA ion o the atlen\ an.I no rxpasure It I* now ae’*n« Wedged by
tae mo t l«ar<i«-a in the jr ;f..-6*iot *hat in the abova
o'b'S (tfd
Cibebo nJ C ■palt'e Jir.* mo only
tworo’u die* k iown that uu bo relied u>on with
any o jrtot itv or success.

WHITE

etc.

72 Tower

L. Stan wood,

a

HOWARDS

LEAD, Dryland

For sale

name,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

Chicago,

Manufacturers of PU

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

ap27eod 8m

13

Lead

rite

and Linseed Oil Co,,

j.

E

h Word

d Speedy Lure for a I di»ea**
es of til© bladder Ki- ntys and l/rrnary (Spans,
•itiK-r In the nialw or leinaie. nequeut.y performing
a per ect curt in ;he sh rt sp»'e of three or our
dava. aud a.was in less time tLaa any other preparation. In the uMOi

jant.l866d&wly

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

^t. New York.

nn

Cubebs and

of (heir
in constant attend-

Lead.

Atlantic \

name

J.

lady of experience

Whit

AH&PPY

Portland

wit:

A

own sex.
ance.

Prbble 8t Portland. Ms

Oalisaya

no

Mass.

U. II. Uay, Wh .'oiaJe
ty Uru^>< t m ; d>alrach‘Jf>©od*eow*m

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

one

comb sailors of Ves^tabJe Tonics.—
Can be drank wit* impunity byma e&nd iems e
via and young, as a da*Jy (leverage. Thev will lor
ti
y be sy-tc m agaii st tbe many il s to wuioh we ire
daily bx .ofed; also against the ev 1 effects or unwhole-'ome loot* and drinks, change of climate, &e,
and to estoreto tbe invalid b a th and vigor.
An Infallible Reoiey to ail diseases of the Stem
ach, Liver aud dowels As a Appetizing Morning
rfevi rage, the Yvahoo and Cali.aya Bitters stana un(ivalltd.
Uo o ioit d Testimonial? from various sources are
being floo cd u -on as daily, ot theeifi acv ot these
B.tttre in restoring the afflicted, some oi .h>in have
been heretofore supposed Incurably
Hence thej
are prescribed by many eminsnt ph; sioian? II over
tbe country.
Ei
The Bit ers are ph asa -1 to the taste and grateful
to the d bi Bated syst* m The Wahoo aad
Bitters, as a fami v medicine, and a daily f> mil> bevThe undersigned, tor many ieare pest a residon*
erage, can be u*ed without fear, or the \ css biliry o
of tli'H city,
doing injury to even t»n iutant. as thev contain no
respectfully beg to inlo*m hi* »>'(<
friends
having estib iened blBwir at the tbov
but
a*e
poisonous Uiug*.
purely veg.taole,and keep a-dreHS that,
in Liverpool, l»e Is {.renartri to trsasan ;
thesiHt< m vigorous bn i heaitoy. fieso bitters ure
j
sold upon their merits and can he had in every town 1 g nt ral ct min ss on l-n*Ime8 in rbipid g and for
in the United Starts and Canadas.
i warding tnerohai dise to all 1 are ot the Ainorlctu
Continent aid in the rale of constsm utp f t Lon
Manufactured by
her and other produce, onwhfch he vrt ! make cuJACOB
advai ces.
J. b. MILLAR.
ternary
Depot 14 116 J.im s 3t, Sytacuse, N Y, and 36 Dey

1'tfit'eitcd Goods
F.LMOtJTH,

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult

C. P. K HI BALL,
Manufacturer avd Patentee,

and

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

T A R R A 1ST T’3

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or ns-ng the Carriage without iir»t securing »he
right to do so.
Fine engra logs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
pr.ee, ou application to

Wahoo

K.

“Thertf is

by addressing
No. 5 Temple

Mos’s Blaisih.ll, Pearl, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, U K.,
James Thorboru.M I>
1 or on to, C. W.,
J, Rich'd Thompson, Barrister Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being mnohi rs
than a Csrryaliand bat little higher than a good Top
Buggy—wh !e the make a beautifu Top Buggy and
pert ctly gemeo* Carryali.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, HO Sudbury Street,

apl4d3ra

PEII BOTTLE

Melrose,

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken

AA'.Jk4aius.-i4iud, ^,Prbble House,

'u
W. 1\ ita^e, of hhk3v Ltuj & Co
VV. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
lh niiiN Lainharr, Augusta, Me.,
O. M BUu
Bam or House, Bang or, Me.,
T. J. -ioatbar.: kichmoaa, Olu
E C Soule, Freeport, Me.,
W iliiaru Gore,
George Thom peon, Portsmouth. N. 11.
F N BLnchara, Yarmouth, Me.,
*•
Ricbaro Harding.
C ii. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
u
W.O, Brown Saceamppa,
A. D.Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. 1.,
C. W Rob nson. New York,

E.

W F Phillips* Co, and
Agents Pornan
and sold
m s generally.

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specihc and
certain of producing relief in a short thne.

■

AJ.

DR

Infirmary,

And Commission Merchant,

7*

PRICE PER INCH FOR
white Oak Knees,
j Hackmatack Knees,
Siding square* lid in-square. square and U-squoro
6 inch
105 cents,
60 cents.
146 *'
7
60
8
175
70
9 11
195 •«
80 •«
«
205 ••
10
86 «
n •« ;
210
96 '*
ne Domes ot the knees to be sided to th
diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length ot
the ar*i
“The | 01 the diame er ot the arm at f o
its length oka of ibe body of * he knee is to be oonlldeien the net eidlng o the knee
The let gth of
•,h» erm will be measured from 'he centre of the
sody. and the moulding s *e o' the end of the body
oa st b equal to rbe netsidi g of he knee.
"Th6 ki ecs are to be iree from all defects, and
The
fuhject to the usual inspection of the Yard.
price ot out«squa»e trees will he '20 per cent leas than
the prices named for square and in-sqoare knees.
•‘By order Commodore T BaJL&Y. Command-

fol-ei-a

paid.

41

8

Collkotor*8 Oshcs, District

NEW YORK,

IN

not less

than
6 feet.
7

sale ol

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

(ESTABLISHED

uoay

1

6
6A

AND

W.

itcg

be

accommodation.
especial
l>r. H.’s Elec tic

PINKERTONS

"

Agency!

O? TH» GRKAT

31

not

3$ leet.

1

that I have used, the past easou,
he Kimball Jump-seat C rriay, in winch *4r. C
p. Kimball ohuuncd » otters Patent on the 15th »•
Nov. 186*1 1 take gr at pu-asme m Haying to a 1
persons ile-iring a ^ood, genteel ana serviceable
Family Carriage, lha., iu uiy opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasr.es any thiug oi th. kind ever
beio e invented—being v ry g nteel iu style, as
light and wei» au&pted tor o»j or two persons' ns any
single Carnage, yet roomy :-nd co.uioriab e lcrJour
fi.itll yroum persons—ia also ouo oi tbe easiest ridirg
Carriage ! have e ver Seer, either witn two or tour
persons. Tti. sear-a n so construct*** tr at even a
child can sh it hen*, and *o well proportioned and
made that wey civ not g uut ot repair.
I advise a 1
ixamiii" befoic jrur .-basing any othof Family vu’riagc.
er km
JacobMcLe lan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
*•
Kev Alex. Burgees,

WHITE OAK KNE«8.

Siding size

Medical

00 CTS. AND $1

Prepared by S. Hearory,.

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

patented by
1 tivrebv certify,
♦

PKICE,

TO

me.'

For sale by W. F Phillips Co., an* H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de lers in
medioine.
inch24’66er dflvowfim

11

So-opened with New Furniture A Fixture.,
WINSLOW A- THAYER, Proprietor

Wo.

The attend n o tuejGblic ie res unit fully called
ew STYLE Patent ^omp-peat C arriage
to my
—aft uB'.hi for two or lour passengers—invented ana

confidential, and Mill

some of the above named ‘J.orgymoii may have changed their Pastoral charge niuce the publication of the
above.

Address:
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

JElectic

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE I

Melrose, Mass,

*R% tiis.M! ».u- Du convinced ol ttiuir rUpciIujltv o»«trevery hing e'se ot the kird ever tif red to
the ptibijo t*T Brcnehtiis. Coughs. Colds, Hoarse•
n?s« S >rs Throat, (. a arrn aDd ntluecza
Numer-

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
returned, if desired.

KIMBALL’S

P.

Ms.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cap warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so
oy writing, in a plain manner, a description
of tliedr diseases, and the appropriate remedies will

PATS NT

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

HAOMAiACK knees.
Arm not less man
Body not lose than
31 feet.
6 feet.

FOREST AVENUE OOUS£

OF

<U.

BOTTLE.

11

4t£fi'~\siU6 located v ithin a lew rods ol ft
iopot, ii
one errhe pleasantest and most rf.
vine villages o.
the State.
It 18 within flvo mile? pi the oelul ri tui Polarc
Mineral
Spriug, the waleroi which is kept constantly on ba*>a at tue house. Tha anilities tor trooi
li.-hmg and oth r sports are excellent.
March 27, 186ft —dtf

IF'

PER

BY

June

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

a)R.

^is spaclou-* and finely furnitdied hous
just oeen open tothe public,andit will l»

;!Ailafhas

lag

TH» 8TEAMKK8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

THE

plousl,

TblaUcmpaay, <es

Wharf.

Dr. Larookali’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our family that we elass it
with Larookah’s 8 rup, the best article in use for
wbat it
in the opinion
purports to do. The > YRtJP.
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV, N. P. SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

so

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Summer Arrangement.
Oil and after !»• on ’a
April21th tho
r
■gfeefeafeggiMQevy and Caat-going Steam
‘*llEUUC*
^ ^ M<’Wer’ wl‘i leave Rail*'„**'’
road Wha I, loo? of State Street 'Pertland, every
Monpav, Wju>i>«EspAY sn F'ajday evocii'g, at 1U
«*c‘oak,connecting with he3 p m. tram from Boh-

of life.

the l nited

T‘’e public are respectfully informed tha
it is the intention of the Proprietor thn.!
this House shall be kept a first-caes rcao
House.
fhechoioost Suppers served.
-tl
GEO W. MUKCH.

008 on.

lem Lynn anu Da renee.
For freigh or pas^ap^ apply to
A. SOaIK'-'Di, Agent,
At Ofllce on ‘he
Portland, A’ ril 21,1866.—tf

to

THREE MILES PROM PORTLAND.

Oo.

St. John.

ouriug Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in ohange of climate, season and

$1.00

SAL*

••

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this diliiculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

nd Retail, E. L. a tan woo
corner of rcro and India. H. H. dav. junction Free
and Middle, M. S Whit ier, 001 nur Fr e *ud C nWhipple. No 21 Market
gre-s street#; Win. W
Square, and all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
23 d&wSm

to

Du.

AMD FOR

•*

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

remedy lor Catarrh.

Hoarseness.

PREPARED

thus

ous reBtimouias irom tne Clergv, and others, tooompa-iying achbox. For Bale by the prinopal
Droggists throughout the oity.
may27eodtf

BRUNSWICK.

capisic poud

PORMKKLY

International

ST,,

oncliitis.

B

sen < t
per Kalis Ms.
14
P A U> mis Mo Yarm’th " J b WeekOn»*fi» Ct.
"
Ms.
I. E Dunham rollMd1
44
P T Kinney E Brldgewa-1 •* it Par-on* K(MakwHi •*
44
ter Ms.
►’ 11 Brown llurnsile41
14
B K Bos worth W Sand 44 Cl W Curt tin
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
44
John 8 Bay Lyon Ms. 44 J bevcaer biruiiiugLans
44
J L Haul lord WaterCt
44
town Ms.
W .VlcDoau.il Provision*
J 8r«*pUens Newburjport Mm!
K 1
44 (J 8 ^humors
Geo Childs Lydeu
Quakes
Dr B K Abbott Melrose
N Y,
Spring*
RevRIfewhnil NGmhamNH 44 II Harris
Root
NY.
*4
44
44
A Kidder
C It Little ( bat*.ovlli«“
Unity
44
4
N M » ai.ey Ifennikrr
K 11 Covey asonvi.le 44
44
4*
N h Chase C ndia
Win Clu*tr& Son Troy44
44
D W Barber Giiiuautou 4 C B Kurd New Yor*
44
N U.
W RoWh-onNewa.k N J
44
B E Bowles Manchester 44 11 C Henries AanpolU \I>1
4
5 H.
I Ttioodnow Topeka Kaa
14
CM Banes Colebrook 44 A webst r U 8 Army
N U.
Robt White<town DG
Lli Knight W Durham K Brown
Washington 44•*
Me.
G**o A Bassett 44
44
B It Stinchfteld 8aco Mt Dr 3 lug-ill* U S
Surgwou
I
44
J M vYoodbury Newfield

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

cold in the head.

effectual

an

••

Many thousands can testify to
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge maue.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, seine oi

mercal >t; W'tom»ale

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,

The above Hotel Is fho largest ta t>e low
Provinces, and is first cl .*« in all its de-

Portland,overyWEDNES*

of the

impurities

BLOOD.

cr

4 P. M., and leave Pier
*ork» every WEDNESDAY

from

icprietors.

PRINCE
ST.

FuANCOMA. Cent. u.
will until further notice,

gtavOlAS.

ing

cure

a

ierJ C*Ingail»,Me:rose,Ms
•4
N J* free lee Melrose
44
44
A F Herrick Lynn
44
J M V Barnes Ma den
»•
J vf B #»y li oiiuu [

how

HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Reverellousc, Boston, and by Druggists generally.
Wholesa'e Agents J. W. Perkins k Co, 66 Com-

the Sab-

bTUBBS’ HOTEL

^TURDAY, at

steamrra aa early tie
'eave Portland.
For freight or passage

sur plied for
v. Lh regard

LOZENGES!

AlwtyaO
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
Ail Vocsiifts should use them.
Will a wa>8 cl;,ar and strengthen the voice.
All Pub iQ Speakers should use them.
More in quan lty for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

OF

Salt
Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain iu
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

for

re

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

of June.

lie.

Positively

CURB

THE

Often
▲re

Liver

PRICE

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We f^ei a^ured that our exert ons to ether with
the unusual ait-actf* ns of the House i sell, wiii 8l*
cure
the approbation ana patrol age o the pit-

LINE.

State Boom,
# «6 00. Mealaixtra.
Goods lorwardcd by th.aline to lino from MontreaJ, Quebf-O, Bangor Bath, Augusta, Rastportand

Compound!

I

good

to recommend it to the attention of the public
the best Medicine they ever used
L Monger
Auguata '"e
Win li 3trout W Uton
"
cwantou tfauka Portland
Me.
M
A Turner W
llerpmll
Me.
NP Philb'r’k Taunton*
"
J Rt©*
Danr Atkins nil b*ry*
Mahon
M *.
11
44
4 Hatch
44
W H St t*on Nant’ek*4*
Solon
44
44
*- D B Rarulall
Jt 8 Stubbs Lawrence
Lewbtoo
"
44
44
4 Hilt «% « atenrme 44
1 Many UeUi.aui
44
44
W C Steven* Dixfleid4*
UoO 'V Winchester fll
Hr* A P Ltrmhee Math 44
River Ms.
14 A D Merrill Cain
Locke K Fo and Me.
/ohu
bridgeV »f n ilioril Uruwiiviilt'4
port Ms.
44
8 A Cushiug Shrews- tevSD K kinaCambrMu* VI
•4
0 AS eTcue LarnL 44
bury Ms
44
W F Barrington New- 44 to Adauiii
Wcstou 44
•4
Bed lord JJH.
H nark Vorthtiela 44
44
44
M Bullard Derby
f* D K Banister hud’ow Mb
"IK llarding E Mu isbun 44 H Quiuiby Newunry 44
14
N lioodrich So-C *viugM*
"
ND Georg■;Southbridg»
ton Gt.
Ms.
urn-joy iiocrvi re
44
A E Bailee Newton Up- " L 3 Cummings W l'hoiup

tai

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are

for which the
provides
2si^!f5*jj£d,?efc?88
Is precisely that which has so Syrup
olteu oafllcd the
Highest order oi medical shill The feels are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and eihcaoy of the byrup incontrovertible
The
the beneflundersigned, lun io* experienced ilo
om effect* of the ‘'ImruukuhSt
not hesi.syrup

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the Whoio system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sipre to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lo^s of Beauty
}
and Complexion.

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure bore Throat.
Always cure Tickling iu the Throat,
bure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

d after

Every desirable o >nvenience will be
the pleasure and comfort of its natrons
to the requlrem- nte aud oha» act^r of a

llllynKawooD,

aVWtKSS*r«J,ew

\ S ARSAPARILLIA

as

HOUSE!

H‘

The aj Ieodid and fast Steamftine
0
■'PEAK E' l:n<t W W sh'T~

8

*

Dll LAROOKAH'S

propered aS**^

a <*«

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

CHOATEV,

MAGIC

plaint-tending to

CONSUMPTION.
T
cincacy are so numerous, so well
R?00?
authenticated, audofsuon peculiar character, that
roaiM,nablJr heritate to receive the

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years,

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

roprietor.

LsSstates
tiasten" r oat landings
.FAMES McIntosh, Prep ietor.
St. John N. B. 1st *nne, 18f6—d8m

ftew England Screw Steamship Co

loliowg;
Leave Brown’s Wharf,

early

as

1

KE-OPENED.

_STEAMBOATS.
SEMI-WEEKLY

ana

btute oi .Maine.

t-j is convenient
ijjgparimoiand
Nova wc

J*

Junk 12th.

transient

of

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fishing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those oi any Hotel in tbe

LK, Aeent.

Corn Mill.

Quality

Monday,

°n

permanent carders.
be Mouse contains accommodations for
redandfilty persous; and the proprietor
8p?r?.
W,mi
n.° Pa,U8 t0 make the guests feel at home
* k®
delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas ou all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable
place for

Opposite

___

Best

Ntck, 15 cine.'

Harm well

IT.

following

liable and
all other com-

opporturdty

Druggist,

Six Bottles for $5:

Si Per Bottie.

BOTTLE.

United States.
Smolauder’s Exttaet Bucku.
JaneSO eod4r«2ot

the

on

for the accommodation

EXCHANGE STREET.

Freight taken

hT
eons»»t. Tbe b-sibT Co
? * Burnham, who
vilUet
,u "etue
e “>tht
all
demsnda o» th. la*, ft m
J C COM EY
T. W BOB"HAM.
June 28, 1P66.
J
WrtMJNr

transput

WILL he open

>°f the OIL HEGlOH'i ol Mira
P 'hssyivakia, Ohio, and •»
;,ar>h ,,f ijie iVtsT Yia the b unt antWAY, for pair
at the lowest rates, at tbo Union Ticket
Offiok,

31

TRY

circular.)

Bos:cd,and by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally throughout the country.
%* To be euro of the genuine notice Uu» trade
mark on eaon bottle,
£#**1 he Ciroular Trade-Vark enclosing a Buohu
Le u on etsch bottle.

mors,

is u' w open for
and pe mareut

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

ork

m»r13dfcw'Mf

city,

by

Foem'e by W. F PHII.LTPU A CO 149 Midd e
8t, and llrosinan & Co., 75Middle Street. Cortland
St, Ul.b.l,i tl A tt Ol'l.Lf, Wh luh.t.e Di
u;;gg .ts,
86 Hduovtr st. ..oatdn Muss, Ueueral Agents lor the

Sabbath to transient vi itors.
JAhON BKRRT, Proprietor.
Portland, Jure f2,1866 —d2in

Through Tickets.
-j^gSSigl

th

ers

N. B. Closed

and >s prep;red to furnish Through Tickets
from Port lint to sj the principal t iries and Towns
in the loyal btaf©3 and the (. ananas, a- the

<

& saioim.

om

i.n of

in att ntiance on arrival oiTisics in Portlaud, to convey passtngeis and baggage to Burnham’s * hart, when atteainer .eaves for the ls.and
i'or

re.

LOWEST

Me.

and norma1 tone

PEE

FOR

MOU&Ej

Harbor,

boarders.

icJgLs&t

I
A|;cm forull ih< Wlcat LiucIby Rente, to Chi
i ca*o. Clecisuati. Cleeiaud, D. licit, JIUwauk' o,
<1*-! !»a Ofdikohh, bt. Paul; LaCrosst-, Green
Bay,
i ouGviile, Indiauapoli-, Caro,
Qui- cy, ot, L ui

Me'

CUSEiliQB ISLAND,
half m les f

a

H

»>

the (Janadas.

1».

e, O^k H|p.

hea.thy

a

PEIOE, |jr

celebrated summer resort, situated

Ihid

_

W.

to

m

mo

Speakers audbing-

lic

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their edtcaey established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies llts lilm for all the duties he must
fuliiil; yet the country is ilooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best In the world,
are not only useless, but
aiways injurleus. The unfortunate should be particular in sclenting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertable fret, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
lor it Is a point generally conceded by the best syphliograpfheis, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be emu potent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitnor time to make
ioner, having neither
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
of
in
most cases makpursues
system treatment,
ing ah indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

Under Kevero mouse,

RESTOREDI

rn.de lor

era are

FULLER’S

HENRY A. CHOATE,

ever

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Choup, Amhma,
CATARHH 1JKONCH1T18, SPITTING DLo«»D,Pa IN
1NTHKSIDK Night Swhats Humor*,
Ginahal Okbility and the various
Tiiroat A flection* and
Hoarseness to which Pub-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

tua or

FLUID
EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
Car. s (jr vel, Drcp.ijal Swellings, ard all disease*
of the Urinary Orgv?a in Moa, Womrn and
Children.
Sold for £1 por bottle, « bottles for S6, by all druggists and apothucarie. everywhere.
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price
than any other similar preparation.
Sold at wholesale and ret-il by the proprietor,

MEDICINE

ENERGIES

ttUNNISON A CO ,Pro|>ri t^rs,

OCEAN

TO THE

(ihddhoi d it has been found

Obstinate Cates oi Indigestion, D?spepjD, Rh umatism. Dropsy and Diseases of th« Uru.yry Organs, wh ch will be Hkadily Curkd.

OCEAN,

june28d3w_Atlantic Hon

Travelers 1

:West, □
South, EoriL-WW,

ERUPTIONS

and

neoessary.will find ihelr

and.brought back

more ad van'ages,
»1 acc.st, it being ai-

se*

facility

cr

the mosi Jieduttf' l N ach imagioa h-, and within but a h
t m, tanco oi Hai road commanicat.ou
to all parte of (he United chutes
Beaaufnl wains,
hue drives wi h go< a roads, and a sihecd.ii
grov
c 1 lore.-t tree*
di.tcily in .he rear ol the h u*e, the
‘o^uer ol *ea»nu land vi ibie from all
points, a e
among ltd attractions and this combined with *-i )
auasnri tathin ,perfec
jy ss.e even to* a. hild re. tier* it at once the ico^t
ea dlmt and c
vsm nt ol
all <*f«he rna y sea-side resorts in t. e vicnity.
Th house is iirtft e us* in all it.- a pointin';
tsjfurniture and fixtures new as* searen and io m* »i once
large uud airj aud arranged mostly in suns for the
thw ao um mod,iron ol am.nee, *nd p s
tivcly closed on the Sabbath to all trun-ient v.sitor*.
Tour at* trom auada cm ta^etheu. T
Railway
and, without change if a s >cept at tbo station of
the K sttrn k K, proce d d
to Oak till
reetly
Station
turpu the lait» load) where carriages w 11
be in at ifrdanei to ctnvey them cirectn to the
houso.
1‘ e mail facillti s are the same as at Port! a ad. viz:
two ma 1 per day east aua v. e.-t.
Addr ss,

ion

_

Maine poawe

coastoi

_,_

of

otc

Those whose svft’ms are reduced by the too ardcr.t pursuit oi busiutjs or pleasure, rendoriag a

very

n

sen! for

DR.

weak

recently contracted, entirely removing

or

Pnln.onio

JL k- U

Jbi
preparation
complaints:
To best

cess.

BUCHU,

iqfiuion;
for all complaints
(For particulars

a

Is the one thing needful
incidental to females

Faculty!

INVALUABLE.

IMPAIRED

po sible.

Important

ALL

Infancy

Fluid Extract,not

Pure

a

Branding

dregs of disease from the system, anu making u
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would ca-ii the attention of the afflicted to the
fhct of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his a*All and sucthe

Vegetable

Indian

aFislng

FULLER’S

DR. FULLERS
EXTRACT
OF

Dropsy,

yield to tlio continued

SPRING

regularly.

to

JJV
incident to

E1GI1T MILES FROM PORTLAND.

edMTlkhJ* ASSD XtsSHiEBEC SL. £.

EDWIN NOTES,
Superintendent.

which will

JHe.

rectly

Is

Medical

^nd

DR. LAROOKAH'S

suffering

and hiauacr.

FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU
Cans Pain or Weakuers i the Baok, Str ofures, fcc.
Cures Weak Ne vts, Loss of M.
moiy, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.
FLUID

HOUSE! Smo'ander’s Extract Bucku 1

Hdl,

tv a
ti e

On and af or Monday next trains will leave Portland tailv f 01 B-ith Ajgusa, Waterviue, Keddft I s
'Allis, and bk jwii'igan, at p. m, and on Saturdays
'iho rain
r.ly for Bain ac< Augusta at 8 15 p m
•rom P‘»«ila- d at lp. w, oooncotsat Ken ia Ps Mills
with the train tor Bangor auri o tier stations oast,
am n»g t.
Passen^ero iroio Port and desiring to
ta^e Ibis rouoc n t urcbas? tickets to Ken. Mills
*od it form the conductor in tb cars that they
go
brorg-i to Bangor. add bo will s > arrange their
11«*> <hi o Jtrh i,s ;ha it shall ccst them no more
by
th a r u o tli x* b any ot or.
rr alnwodne in 1 o ti«nri to comic t with trains
for B^ton oj Mondays a< 8 20 a. m, and every day
at 230 p. M.
Fraighi Train loaves now depot Portland at 6.45 A.
53. daily.

the

Dyspepsia

Scarborough Beach,
Oak

by

DR.

—fob—

july3d6w

A1LANTIC

Madison, and Ea ozf, K. H.
At Buxton Center, for Wes: Buxton, Bonnoy Ea*
south L m nglca Limingtou, Limerick, New*
eld, FarsonsfieM, cud Qs&ipec
At Baooarappa for South Windham, Windham
dLili und >.ort& Windham daily.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
P.-.ytiand, *L-rii C. 1866
dtt

Sle,

Recommended

CUSHING «& JOHNSON.

1865.

SUGOE:S8.

being especially

ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms will make application
immediately.
Camden, July 1st,

have been long used

and

WITH

Kidneys

of the

A.i u«s-uses

WELL KNOWN IN NJESlCINEi

Boarders,

Temple Street,

lie can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost eomiuoi.ee
by the mulcted at 1411
all
houre daily, aiid Horn 8 A. ai. to 9 p g
those
who are
Dr. H. addresses
under the
affliction oi private disease*, whey*,
from
impure connection or the terrible vice of m-li-abiw
Dev >«mg Ills endre time to iliac particular branch of
lie
h*d»
the medical prolession.
warranted in tiUAitRANXEEINQ A CUKE IA ALL CASES, whether of Ion*

Consumptive Remedy

Great

WHERE

v*Hour affeotio-s of the Stomach,
U'inary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility,
Drop->i< Hand Cut«>n cus Diseases.
The articles which c mpose thn preparation are

WeU known as the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open tor permanent and transient
families and
_tourists. Terms reasonable.
v-om.ecied with the house is a good Livery Stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities lor sea bath-

on

D

X°. 5

BUCKU I

Maine,

Camden,

JPOftTBMOHit.il

PeSTLAN^ KAC©

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

House,

tub

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

CURBS

View

Bay

Vic TORY

CAN HE FOUND AT HIS

CHAPMAN. Proprietor.

6—dlw&eodfw**'

July

8.17 A M.
2.06 P.M.

at

do

OR. J. B. HUGHES

interest,

TRAINS WILL AhHtVK A8 FOLLOWS:

Steame/

& Traders’ Bank.

on

run

train for Soa:h Paris Lew'ston,
riiii-g
Gerhart, Iblanu bond Mill yl, anu t^u.oec, at
00 A V.
Mm trsiu or WateirvPle, Bangor, Go'lnm, Island
Pond, Montreal ana Quebec at 25P M.
:tctbot ihr^e Laics cou-i ct at M'nt-eal wi h c-x
pr si Laiufc tor credo, Ddro.t, C icago, auu uil
other vlaces we.-t.
xi r ss

SMOLANDER’S

HOUSE,

Hill, Maine,

Springs;

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

A.

For Sale.

rains will

Ai

Sterling’s Ambrosia

_NEW

II.WAV,

send thoir freight to the
3 p. M.eu the day that they
1

it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
D.itidrufT.
Tt is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

weu^fou^h°d.tTiuC?

°°DS'

or

HA

< >f Canada
SUMMER -iRRAA/ w. EM ENT.
t>u *nu aitoi aiouua), June 26%lbt5

Shippers erereqoeeted

—AND—

forenoon,
ri<lok b lh’*U°’on
Thur8"

<4

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Bowdoin College.

annual examination of Candidates for AdmisTHE
«JSi>I; t?.BuW?ACiPe?etw,:' ^ held at the New
P t n,

Y

Preserves, and renders

sole

22,1866.

TklTNIi

fiUANt*

MORSE, Supt.
juu 28t:

M

T«'mY?-rU6Dd
■iB.UO. Cabin pasaa

Hair.

It prevents

iank, held

Engineer’s Office, 31 Exchange Street,

PROPOSALS

Medical.

Is now open lor transient and
permanent
guests. 11 is 1 seated tn one of the pleasantest and most thriving
in the-State
villages
Faroes wishing to visit the Mineral
■ sand Spring Ice Cave,
Basins, Screw Auwill ho supTSm 31111 oQler P1*308 of
phei with good teams at short notice.
A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.

ind 8AT17B DA Y, at 4 o'clook P. M.
Iheae veBbCls are fitted up w th fine
accomroodaLone for passengers.
making this the moat speedy,
*afe and comfortable route for travellers between

a

PROPOSALS.
U. S.

The

July Zlst.

Examinations will commence at 8 o’clock A. M.
J uly 16—d2w
Per Order.

young should use

FOR

Projn

June

Watsrviih-

run ai

[•si "■»«,
pS-

on

For admission to the Willis

1C.

H;s ant,
'jjAfMLM'wood
Hiniaul

STERLING’S

ol

currency, d hereby certify that “The National
Tra ie.V Bank of Portland,” in the City of
Portland,
m the County ol
Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized toe eminence the business of Banking un•
der the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness
my hand and seal of

No. 15. Sheet Iron.
18. Soap and Tallow.
20. Brushes.
22. Stationery.
23. Hardware.
24. Ship Chandlery.
25. Copper Wire.
20. Firewood.
31. Whale, Neat sfoot
and Tar Oil.
34. Chain Iron.
35. Coal.

36.

PORTLAND,”

the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and Sta-eof Maine, has been duly orga ized
under and according to the requirements ol the Act
of Congress emiiled “An Act to provide a National

Currency,

com-

tems.
40. Sheet Copper.
14. Ox Hides for Hope.
The following are the classes, by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
KITTEKY.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 6, 10,18, 22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, IB, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,
29, 31.
BROOKLYN.
No*. 1, 2, 3, 4, B, 7, 10, 11, 13, 13, 18, 20, 22, 23, 24,

In

an

to the

as

Sperm Oil.
7r Cooking Utensils.
10. Leather, &c.

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, an l also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

Is

offer, on application

follows:
1. Flax, Canvas and
Twine.
2. Cotton,Canvasand

.so.

Red

and
L< wiaton at t: 20 A. M
Lea*
tf'rruut.iKo
ai:ivt iu Portland at o-S>j a. M. Leave bangor at
anti arrive iu Portland ar 2.15 P M.
7.30 !A. M
Both these Lain* connect at Portland with trains for
U etoii.
freight trrtin -eaves Portland u« 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland it 1 F M.
dtagea connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of the towns tfortb and East of this

of

desire to

as

ignated

‘OostarV* Rv, Roach, &c., Exterminators,
Is

MU»1>aY, JUAE 26% 1865.
Grand Trunk
-eggfefi..-«n Trains leave Portland,
tJuaP""ifljpflNation. lor Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.uj A ih ;>ufl 1.25 P '. 94.
Fox Bangor ami intermedia’.; etations at 1.26 F. M.

April 27, 18%—apr20tf

aanoaata of the respective navy yards, and those of
.11 the yards upon applicatipn to tbe Bureau.
Bidders are referred to tbe commandants ol the respective yards f »r samples, instructions, or particular
escription of the articles; also, for blank forms of
•tiers and guaranty.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des-

rears

Bethel

TO COMMENCE

Navy.
Navy Department,
)
Equipment and Recruiting, J
June 24, 1866.
)
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
O the Navy for the tiseal year ending 30th June,
c-GO, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
aid Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of UieT^th day
f Jujv next, at which tlmo the opening will be conii
enced.
Tne materials and articles embraced in the classes
lamed are particularly described in tbe printed
clie iules, any of which will be furnished to such per-

“Only

CHAPMAN

SUMMER ARilANGFURNT

Portor."Freedom,

33f Patented articles.

Tubes.
Steel.

3.
.6.
.7.

Bureau

“Free from Poisons.”
“Not langerous to the Human Family.”
“iiats come out of their holes to die.”

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Buroau.

aie

ure.

klug-

sendees:
“The way of comfort

SEALED

and dhected to the chief

Oh! not in heathen vengeance the winged apostle

A bram to

Navt Department,
Bureau op Steam
(
June 2o, lcoo.
J
PROPOSALS to
dune 30, 1866, will
Nivv for tne liacal year ending
oe receive at the Bureau
of July next, at which
iu o’cl JOk A. M. of the 31bI day
dme the opening wiU be commenced.
Bi\ posals for MateriTrooesals must be endorsed,
als ibrthe Isavy,” that they may be distinguished

j

“Fob sake this flowery garden,” fcho frowning angel
vines no more may foed
■mnos tny brual.
Porsasj tne veins deep burned, that

for the

Proposals for Materials
Navy.

BY MBS. JULIA WARD HOWE.

N

Hotels.

^

[From The Nation.J
THE HEW EXODCJB.

“its

Railroads.

Proposals.

Poetry.

»S^
Caeh*
palate, cause no pain, act
ol dose, do not
promptly, never require increase
and
for
exhaust,
elderly giersous, females and children, are just the thing. Two taken at night movWarranted
the bowels once tlie next morning.
in all cases of Piles and Tailing of the Rectnrn. We
of
the
all
Dyspepsia,
promise a cure for
symptoms
such m< Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, SpitHeadache, Dizziness,
ting of foot!, Palpitations; also,Yellowness
ol the Skin
Pant in the Back and Leins,
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, BiliousLiver Coinplnlnt, Loss ot Appetite. Debility,
ness

PLEASANT

to tlie

W H H Moors,
Hear* Cnii.
Wo, C ?ioker«KllJ,

■end for

a

Date,

Cironlur

THOS. F PLUNKKiT, President.
Bbpj. Chickkrtnq, Seor- rary.

EDWARD SHAW. Agent,
102 Middle St, Portland, Me.
mayl8eod$w3m

BJ

,'aleh Bare tow,
\ r Piiiot,
Dane! 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,

lorteiturc,

on

A Hand,
Wmtta Sherman

'•

Royal Phelps,

MASS,

prior deeea<*i. with full participation ii
)>rofl‘A. Premium* pa< »Me iu Ono Fiy .J©®®1
Annual paywmM, nttd PofM s non-fb^fhitab^ 8>tn proportion of pre rii«m
paid. For rates, ifo, fo

OR

J Hen*y Burtrv,
CotmIib. Orum.!!, j

Lewis Cords.

Charles H Bussell.
Lowell U Ibrook,
B Warr»n We- ton,

Eudowinent Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not
to

13,863,780

urn Star iris,
Jr,
Henry K B*g?rt,
William K Do4to,
Dennis Perkins,
•Jose, h (jailaid Jr.

John D Joan,
Charles Den ah,

IB8DI

subject

T

TBO-TKIS

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Payable Twenty Year* from

I

sn.iiigttt

•

THE BEKK*HfR£

PITTSFIELD,

b89n red8m8d

id

the C imniuy has
Assets, over Eleven Million
*o*i‘»r#, viz:—
United States and Btnte of Now-York
h’ook, City Bank aud other block*.
»4,»74.7iO
Lo ins secured
by stocks and otherwise,
8.187,860
w-miom Notts and Bills RiceivaNe.
Ke*IKs‘»t» Bond aud Morbtsitcs. and
other ecnrit'cs,
8.1(n 6S0
United RtatesQoid Coin,
Mi.880
dash In Bank,
888,480

Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges rati
Faintness, &c.
irhat they need, as they are so xmpact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J
S. HAHRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 oents.
julytdly

OF

h‘re

were
wer®

•.

Rowland.

Beni Babcock,
Fletch r Ww ray,
Bob 8 Minium, Jr,
bo-don W Burnham,
v-orooU Hobson,
tredrriok Chaumwy,
^ari<l I.ane,
Jamee Low,
arcs Bryoe,
Chaa R Varrhall.
john u jonB8
Prudent.
»■“»». Vto Prf'tWtnt.
W. U. II Hooks 2» Vioe-l'ru-’t
1
t-

a.

Chapman, Acting Socrelary.

Applications

J. W.

r

ceived

by

MIJN8ER,

'•ebaiedlmUmeo'lkwfiw

166 For* gt.

POKtt.avd

ST U job are In want of any kind
jail at the Bally Praia Ottee.

I‘wkmv~

